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SYMPATHY WITH COMMUNIST MOVEMENT - /

y

Attached for the informatiph. of : -Bureau are copies'
of an 'article, appearing in the:dPort'W6rth Star-Telegram"
dated 6/1/53 >. captioned " Le'glori ToId- Communis ts ’Operate
Here" , and a 'stoi*y appearing in the 7/13/53 edition of

• / this samSt newspaper, y .captlphed "Gateway Baptist Minister
l

!

;

•

' Protests Eisenhower 1 s Blast" ., .
•?,

'

v:
'-;

•
:

'

,
It will be noted that' jReverend. BXLl^MlMS:, pastor of ‘ the

,
' GatewayBaptlst Church,PsdqUoted In both of these •••'''/•

*

articles. Rev . ARMS, has indicated .by Inference v
that he

• may have evidence of ' data regarding. Communi s't s; who have

s

penetrated the Protestant . clergy. I.

There 1 a no renord .in the files of this office indicating
that l has ever been contacted: by this office

,

/ . No contact with him is contemplated at this; time: regarding
7 statements;;made by him with the press UACB, in view of the

fact that this individual appears to ,be a publicity seeker
and such acontact couldpossibly cause embarrassment for
the Bureau, in view. of the past nationwide publicity re- ^

1

garding the ^alleged infiltration: Of Coirmiunlsts' Into the
; Protestant clergy .
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/'Article appearing in :!'Fbrt Worth Star-Telegram'

: ,
.

: V-'-' Fort' Worth, Texas
.

;

> July 13, .1953 .

''
' \

: tA- hSteAy B^tisiciwrclChrMiresidee.
'

'pVoieAlBfehliiiAt: it J mthews,;Sienator Jcqarthy s fight

•' hand mart and a.ttacker ' of Communists among clepgym . •

.
;.n. t

:

.

'

,
'

"McCarthy quickly, announced rfatthe^s.
' .

'

director /of - the; Senate investigations subcommitt
:

• president on th? aide*.
*

:

' "Matthews wrote 1.n ths American Mercury
.

' years, ,-S enllat*7,000 Protestant clgS|^
s

•

'

led
'•

- ,

spies* ’ Cotnjnunists .and fellott travelers or
*

g

Upporling the'"- r ^
the, Protestant' clergy ’the .largest singt? -

group supper
,
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:

Communist .apparatus.'' ,
.
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''Rev.' 'Bill Arms,
.

pastor of Gateway. Baptist Church, wired th

^
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.
president h t h-. nAv-Jv ..
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t ''Theusandihave^
B.- Matthews.. Ministers who -kneni his a?tiote is true yie« wit

the* inroad^ ; of. Marxism in the, name of Ghr.i •
•.
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• ’long; as? we. are in the phlpit. . '
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'

:'Arti'cle appearing in "Fort Worth btar-Telegram" •

. Ft. Worth, Texas
' '

’

.
June 1,. 1953 '

... /'t
;

.

"LEGION TOLD COMMON ISTS OPERATE HERE' 1

'• "A call for a rededication to the

issued Sunday by Rev. Bill Arms, pastor
thg Bothwell Kane and

-and speaker for memorial services conducted b/ n
postg Mount

the Business & Professional Men's. American Begi

Olivet Cemetery.

"Rev.. Mr.' tens directed an
"

toerioan home front and told his/“Ses Fort (forth who also
to know that there are members of- churcbes m , •...

are. members of subversive groups© - .. . .

' breaths wera placed at the foot of the ^y^^Slcan .

<

statue for the dozens of veterans
County Gold Star Mothers;

fla by Mrs. Joe P.Rabb, for the Tarrant Com y j Danforth,

S.: vAk. Pendleton for the Ltell '

for the B&PM Post, and Mrs. E;.F. Manchester,.!

ivane auxiliary.

' P^et^ buglers from the base .

played taps.
'

'

-

.... «A ‘Golden Book, of Memories', ' contajja^g records^ ali^sarvi

men killed in action and -buried here was J?
^ rel Land Cemetery. ..

Mothers, by the faouth Fort Morth Legion Po.st at Maurei . ...

., "Services were held .'in Garden- of^tf^^Su^iSorlf
3?

. Amvets, in. memory of the Boydstun. family ’s sons killed

‘
' VSar.II." ; .
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r * STANDARD FORM NO. 64

GOVERNMENT

to s Director, FBI

^^fFROM : SAC, Savannah (62-0)

DATE: 7/22/53

At INFORMATION CWITfiWED

HERON IS V?ft-jr”!KO /
DATE BY%/fe/A

SUBJECT: BISHOP G. B. OXNAM
METHODIST CHURCH

Attorney, of the firra|

Manning, S. C., has advised that CHARLTON B. DURANT, his
former law partner recently, deceased, had since 1938 main-
tained an index regarding members of the Methodist Church,
the type organization they belonged to, and the type
articles they prepared for church publications |

advised that an index was maintained by Mr . DURANT on
approximately 500 Individuals throughout the Methodist
Church reflecting a trend in the control of the Methodist
Churches publications.

advised that contents of this file had been made
available to the House Committee on un-American Activities
and that he personally had on 7/6/53* appeared before the
HCUA with the contents of this .material with him.

further advised that the individuals initiating the
investigation before the HCUA had told him the contents
of the DURANT file were very valuable, and most of the
material would be used In formulating questions to be
presented to BISHOP OXNAM at a scheduled hearing in
Washington. '

J*

‘ /
Ifurther advised. he could not completely evaluate

the information in the DURANT file, however, he would
make it available to the FBI at any time. He stated he
knew the FBI would know what information in the file was
valuable, and to what use it could be put, and he would
not hesitate to permit a review of this information.

The above information is being furnished to the Bureau ,

for whatever use deemed advisable. .
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SAC, Savannah
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Director, FBI

: \ :
;

CO-SiWX&T llDFLUEIiCK ' Eft' -kOL161-09

jffmui - seamm - c

August 5, 1953

S'

Rcurlet July 22, 19S3, captioned '•Bishop 6. . B. Oanam,

Methodist Church. n

In vim of the la c*
‘iffficVThU

-of appcre-t ormlue to
^%<^ilel that any

Bureau has jurisdiction, ** *« no
j +- +hnt

additional action be taken by you mita ™ nard & —
material in the possession of Attorney | .

T-n +h» flnpn±\ [should recontact your office

on* offer FidUional Action of epee (fie *»*£•£**,
the Bureau, such information enould, of course, oe an ,

and appropriate action taken*

be
hi C



STANDARD FORM MOL 64

Office Memorandum • united sta^s government

TO

FROM

* MB, A, H, BELMO.

ToIsoq -

Ladd-

dates August 5, 19S3 Nichols
^ * Belmont

Clegg-

Is

MR, F, J, BAUMGARDNER^/

SDBJBCT: £QMLWJST 'INFLUENCE IN RELIGION
INTERNAL/SECURITY -C

,

Glavin—

Harbo —
Rosen —
Tracy —
Gearty -

Mohr—

: i

/ /
/' •

•

Winterrowd—
Tele. Room _
Holloman

Sizoo

Miss Gandy -

The Bureau is in receipt of^af letter from Savannah dated
July 22, 1953

1
captioned ”BiaAop G, B^Oxnam, Methodist Church, " which

j attorn efy$ has advised that Charlton B,reflects that
Durant, now deceased, has, since 1936, maintained an indexj on approxi-
mately 500 members of the Methodist Church pertaining to the type
organisation they belong to and the type articles they prepared for
church publications, be
blC

|
further advised that he had appeared before the HCUA

on July 6, 1953, with this material and he had been told by HCUA
investigators that most of this material would be used in questioning
Bishop Oxnam at a scheduled hearing in Washington , He continued
that he himself could not evaluate this material but would no t hesitate
to permit a review of it by the Bureau

,

Inasmuch as there appears to be no specific information of
interest or value to the Bureau and in view of the controversial
nature of an issue such as religion, it is no t believed desirable that
we take any positive action toward contacting
this material

,

jand reviewing i

Mr, Nichols agrees with the above opinion,

RECOMMENDATION : ^

If you approve, there is attached an appropriate letter to
he Savannah Office instructing them to take no further action with
regard to the above.

cc - Mr, Ladd
cc - Mr, Nichols

Attachment
WCTtmmr
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Lists No Minister as Red i

Senator Byrd, Dejnocrat* of
Virginia. ,said today he has been
told by J. Edgar Hpover that the
FBI director knows of no min-
ister; proved io be a Communist

j

,agent or cpnv.icted.
f
as one:.

,

Senator Byrd said in an inter-
view he regards Mi*. Hoover’s
statement to him as convincing
evidence that blanket accusa-
tions made by J. B. Matthews
against some Protestant church-
men are baseless.

Mr. Matthews resigned as staff

chief of the Senate Investigating |
subcommittee headed by Senator
McCarthy, Republican, of Wis-
consin amid an uproar over a
magazine article he wrote.

Mr. Matthews said in the
1

!

magazine article, written before

he was hired by Senator ,Mc- iJ

Carthy. that "the largest single

group supporting the Communist
apparatus” in America is made
up of Protestant clergymen. He

I also wrote that most Protestant
j

IclefgySfijTHare loyar^SmeFlcans.
|

AUG 21 *953

70

Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash, News

Wash. Star

N.Y.' Herald Tribune

N.Y. Mirror
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"Contending for the faith which• the faith which was once delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3)

15 Park Row, New York 38, N. Y.
"

i/m
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1919 SSoooh Street
tElidnoburg,
August 1953

Csbq ihvff $5&*

(•laShangtOSl0 3 a @ a p

Bees* Senator %rd«

M ^ffe^Glavm —
fe'Barbo-—

~

Mr = Roseiw—

-

r

Mr. Tracy™—--

Mr, Gearty—

—

Mr, Mohr —
Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
. Mr. HeUsman

Mr, 3 if 50

MisfUi&ndy

For years we Slav© preioed hied for pour present:o

4a the Senate, £©r yesr staunch eonsorvaiisn, your opposition to
*fy

tfee s^acKierlag of the nation *o resources, and you? steadfast "
•

adharcac© to Asorican principle© ‘gb»3 loose, t.s tesvo spoken highly
©f yea cm every oecacicn.

It distresses w> a© end, therefor©, to read
your release in th® press, tfeleh io being interpreted ao inlying
that there' or© a© rodsin .churches, aad that you disapprove
of th® prooeat Investigation of the oaso, cad *3u©to Hor*. <J« Edgar
Seovor to prove your points .

, Tour ©Btii'o rolccso as it appeared in tfc® papers
is naofc sialeadiag asd cot in keeping tilth facto, M a friend wo oro
vovy each afraid that you ere gains to regret ever oatctag such a
roloDGOo for the accounts In the preoo jack© it esppoar that you have
esKO. to tMYFGscttQ of t&« rede ami pint® .in the churcli, Who are Wing

Your release appeared right tinder the account of the
oppaamvjo &£ 2cv. <fc>cls 8. KcKteteiei before bh& Ileus® On-Araonlcan

Actlvitieo Coisalttce to answer chargee ca'le against his by former
Esabora-’ of ’tho Qo&au&ist party that ho ted been a ecraauoiot, ehsrgos
'by P.S.l, wadorewor <ag®ats who appeared to testify against hia that
theyaw ten -In ccrsamiot-ctoinatod coatings, and charges that sissy

others have mad© that the tlethodlst Federation of Social Servic®, of
which ho had bee® Esoeutiw Secretary, followed the eesiauniot Hno and
for years had worked for the overthrow of oar present economy, ami
etorgos leveled at McKichaaX fey Dietiop Csaion.

'
. Furthoraaro, your (potation of <3, Edgar '-Hoover

’does not prove year point, neither 4© .other Gtateaesic .Si), hoovor
has' rs;do 0 According to jour otatcsas&t, S3r, Hoover ie supposed to

Imxm 4®°-^’®^ that he known rtof no minister proved to bo . a coaounict
'e^aiit'or coavict^; of fetiag on©*** Hoover doesn't do the proving.
Ho dees the investigating, ; ,

< <?=

5 AUS

• r



Hon, Harpy Flood Byrd .
.

; August 5> 1953

Also, when Hoover testified before the Houser
Un-American Activities 'Committee,. - a copy of which testimony I have,
he declared, B1 Confess to a real apprehension so long as com-r;

munists are able to secure ministers of t he gospel to promote their
evil work®. This statement is an obvious contradiction to what your
release is meant to imply.

I am enclosing certain documentation which gives
Mr* Hoover's statement and cites the communist front connections
of scores of ministers o

' >.

'Again, we are sorry that a good American like
yourself would be induced to come to the aid of the reds in the
church v&o are being investigated, and that you would not only /

, be rapping Dr* J. B. Matthews who has been exposing them, but
' f also I © afraid it will be interpreted as disapproval of the

/ House Un-American Activities Committee's present investigation.

j Senator Byrd, this simply isn’t like you* The reds in the church
/ will never be cleared out if men like yourself take such a stand.

Furthermore, if you carofully» read Bp* Matthews* statement you’ ,

will discover that he did not indict the entire clergy, .

With best wishes and kind regards.

CC Executive ComoACCC'
J,Edgar Hoover . .

House Un-American Activities Com.

WOH&i f
'

Ehcl*
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Mr, Tolson^S:

Mr, Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harbo =__

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Tracy

:.9® Gearty .

Mr, wi

Teie./R\cm

Mr. I-fenoman,..

Mr, Sisoo

Miss GandyAfo

THE- DIOCESE OF MARYLAND

105 WEST MONUMENT STREET

BALTIMORE 1

Office of the|
I"

I August 18,

Cojjj'

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

U. S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of investigation

Washington 25, D- C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing in|
|

absence on vacation to thank you for your

letter of August 12th, with enclosure.

This will be brought to the Bishop s

attention upon his return to the office,

after Labor Day, and I am sure you will

hear directly from him at that time.

Very truly yours,

)t6 - ^6 0 E o

w

w



j
Mr.

f Mr. La<?d„JL-^

I Mr. N)chols|ft^
THE DIOCESE OF MARYLAND

105 WEST MONUMENT STREET I Mr. Cler?
BALTIMORE 1 I Mr. Qlavin

Office of the I July3*
I Mr. Mohr_

|
j,jr . W- '->r

1 Tela. Ev-m

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
J,

1

.

: : i' 1

Federal Bureau of Investigation m!^o ”7

Washington, D. C. 7

My dear Mr. Hoover:

An Associated Press story, under date
of July 30th, appearing in the Evening Sun of
Baltimore and bearing the above date and Wash-
ington headline, states as follows:

"Senator Eyrd (D., Va.) said today he
has been told by J. Edgar Hoover that the F.B.I.
Director knows of no minister being proved to be
a Communist agent or convicted as one." The
quotations above are my own, quoting the paper
which merely carries the statement.

May I impose upon your time and good
nature to ask if that statement is substantially
correct?

With personal regards and best wishes.

NCP:c

•" ' J L-- .•?

7/
AU6 25 ^

M



August 12^ 195$

105 TIest Monument street
Baltimore 1, Maryland

Dear

,/ >

J am in receipt of your letter dated July 31, 2953

j

and I am happy, to have the opportunity to be of service to you,

Senator Byrd in a letter dated July 14, 2953, mud's

inquiry as to <the basis of the following statement, which £
made during rnyftestimony before the Committee on Un-American
Activities Pof the House of Bepresentaiivea on March 26, 1947;

nI confess to a real apprehension -so long as .

Communists" ,are able to secure ministers of the •

'Gospel- to promote their evil work and espouse
a cause that is alien to the religion of Christ
and Judaism, ** '

In my reply to the Senator dated July 16, 1953, X
pointed out that the paragraph containing this sentence and
the subsequent paragraph indicated my apprehension Of Communist
infiltration, not only in the churches, but in other walks jpf
life, 1 also noted that this pronouncement ms, of codrsef-
prompted by information-in FBI files; however, 2 emphasised:,that'
it certainly was not meant to be an indictment- of any group or
religion,-" As a matter of long-standing policy, X ft&de alisays
refrained from making comments which could he construed as

^particularising -any one group. Although it is, offcoui^ef-a
act that 'I know of no ministers; who have been convictmi

fyCoxmunist Agents, this should not be construed as jojstfittg^ht'
there are no Com^untpt^:~MW^§ve'.- infiltratedAtti3. 'ranks of •;•••

•^me : clergy, iv
8 -,'

;
' \ .

• P?
'

,
Glavfte*^ .

Harbo

Rosen-

* Tracyl-—*

|

Gcarty.„y^?\.

Sizoo—_—,—

1

M Miss Gandy —

-H-t*

^i’ncl osuri£ .

cc: Baltimore

,

HPfc: ral ,

, LBN:arm ;

with

jw./i-.

*opy pffsiWo-M-hg*

to?"*'*-



1 ; t: I ; a» eneieeing^y % S‘:Bp“rr<nV°^rapA
informtia* and the quote, nferreije appears

three, page twelve. -

.,/
.

: •

;

.

deepJr
:

:

’ 7 7 ?:
’'.

• sincerely uourp,

ToIson——

-

Ladd- '

.

Nichols

Belmont — ^

.Clegg r-rr-“‘

Glavin—r '

Harbo-- .

• —
Rosen '. -~y

;Tracy

—

;

Gearty- 1

f

Mohr^-.-r—
Winterrowd Lj:

Tele. Room —
.Holloman -7

* Sizoo -

-Miss1 Gandy -
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Yuma Arizona

.
TRUE COPY . .

Sep 12, - 33

The> President of our land greetings Mr, Xesenhour. -

in - Jesus iSTcme I c® writing in behalf of my self and
other Americans like my self who hate comnuni s in . and all
its back door and side door isues -»

I read in the paper about the statement about Comhus
in churches - Ue11 this my and, ma y not be of interest
because X have no proof of it only]
who ‘has See/i T I of the first Methadest Churdh~~rus~e'

—

to be jannitor and general caretaker . he told me: one day
he had 3 Oomnus on the church board and catching words \

here and there X think he is him self or if not right
out X believe him to' be sympathiser. .1' teas' plain with
my words job or no job. I said well if I was in your
shoes as pastor I sure would get the right lin and turn

.

them over, and any -pastor that will let them ' get away
with it is no American at Heart

Cell you can be sure my job was not there very
long after that.

,
All I Have to give you is just his

word arid mine. I. know it is a big job to get rid of
rats but if there is any thing X can do to help I
will not pull back. ’

i.

I an an ordained mini stor in the Apostolic faith .

May God bless and. keep you

Yours as an American

Yuma Arizona

P.S. Xf the president has not time to see the letter
I do wish you could' tell him about it please

and thank you

EBEP IN EV B, L FILES:

TRUE COPY

fyr
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September 2$, 1953
ZtK
"A

Yuma, Arizona

.Dear I

lour letter dated September 12,
1953s which you. addressed to the Honorable
Haight D . Eisenhower, President of the
United States, has been referred to me.

As you probably Enow, the FBI has
been given the general respons ibility for
the investigation of subversive activities
within the United States under the security
program as defined by Executive Orders and
congressional enactments.

In the event you obtain any data
which you believe to be of interest to the
FBI, please do not hesitate to communicate
with me or the Special Agent in Charge of
our Phoenix Office located at 102 U, £",

Court Bouse Building, Phoenix, Arizona,

Sincerely yours,’

b6
hlC

John Edgar Hoover
' Director

*

cc - 2 - Phoehjfi fwith Cojptjtqf'of* 'iricijKfhg) - A

Buflies' “‘e/ontuin- no dnforntation
_

identifiable
with correspondent ‘ona

y
NOTE ON YELLOW: Dud Ho} the illegibil ity of 'correspondent 's'Mmp:,
the Yumti’, At i2ona ,ftelephdhfi.'l dirgect ory was checked for the
name f
name in tfte directory. ./

|/JR :rw\

without locating; correspondent ’s

'

. v\ •• fv
M

RP2 5'r53-
'



Marysville ,
Calif *

October21, 1953.

federal Bureau of Investigation.

Washington, C,

Attention: Un-American Activities*

ft H-- i. I ' r\ Ttdl ^ IhJ o
Pe)

tiear Sirs:
~~~

Recently I joined a Church and since then I have secured

several phamplets from the^^nerican Council of ^Tiristian Churches

of Ssilfomla. Headquarters in Pasadena, California* ®hey claim that

th^^orld Council of Churches now oall^d-Natlonal Council of Churches

appeared befome the House of Un-Amerclan Activities Committee on July

21 1959* ,and naming many ministers of all denominations of belonging

to or leaning to the communist Party. If this is so how can the

ordinary laymen know what minister and what Church is a true Christian

bhuroh or if it be a Communist Front.

What I would like to know if possible which Council of' I

uhurches is on the up and up. so to speak. I am an. American citizen *
t

. I
and do not want any part of anything or anyone who is or has any

dealings with a party working to overthrow my Governmentdealings with a party working to overthrow my Government. ^ ^
In the Church that I Joined there has been trouble. Somgth'S

o /
to do with certain minlster^and followers wanting to break away and_ \ /

starting anotherrChurch of their own, and upon securing these phamp§^s|

that I have already mentioned I see that one of the Ministers.belonMngf

to thej^merican Council of Christian Churches is also a Minister oy C=

the same cbenomation of the ^hurch that I have joined. Now I am more (f

mlxec ever. RECORDED - 3?

OCT 1953



here have beeifso ^fcny books and magazines pi^J^ished on religion

of late and according to the A.C.ofC.8. many of these have been

written by or published by the Communist members or Party, xhey sent

me, also one of their phamplet^ called “T^^^ontender " based on the

stand that they take . latte: ^he American °ounoll of Christian Churche

takes what is generally referred to as the separatist position?

x
hey have also mentioned several names as sponsors* of the

Civil Eights Congress which they claim is a Communist-front

R _ NJ/ JVa Lcc.fi j i~r/
organiztion. One of the men — ev, W. ^usselr^wle, they say, is one

of the translators of the new Revised Standard Version of the Sible

and that the famous Appendis number nine of the House Committee

entitled "Investigation of Un- merican Propagada Activities in the

United States, Issued in 1944, cites this translator as affiliated

with 11 Communist fronts. He is one of those who have helped to

prepare "^he Interpreter's Bible" Now, does that mean that this

version of the Bible As being used as a means for the Communists

to break up the True Word of 8od. xhere are many who are using

this new copy-ministers and Xouth groups.

so, would you kindly, as I said, if possible set me straight

on this matter, fthich Council of Churches is a Communist Front

and which one is working honestly to preach the true and only

gospel. The Sible says that you can tell by the Works, but it

certainly isn*t very enlightening these days.

Marysville , California.

1



b6
,b7C

Tour letter' dated October 21, 1953'•»

has been received and the motives which
prompted your communication are indeed
appreciated

.

While T would l ike id be of assistance
in connection with your, inquiry , I must advise
that in accordance with a Departmental
regulation data contained in the files of this

Bureau is maintained, as confid ential and
available for official use only . I am sure
you will understand the necessity for this
regulation and no inferenee will be drawn
because of my inability to be of assistance
that we do or do not have in our files the

information you have requested .

Sincerely your sf ;

• John Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Duffles contain no i nforma Q^dh-tifia-ble 'frith

correspondent . . .

'

-
,

•

:
.

'

’The file s do not disclose that any investigation-
has been conducted 'concerning the American Council . of .

Christian Churches of Reverend W, Russell Bowie.. The files
disclose that an investigation confined to. contacts -.only

With informants of the NTO in . 2950 was conducted concerning
the''

:
National Cpuncil of‘ Churches Christ in America..

No data was uncovered indicating anyr Cpmmuhist or subversive
action on the part of any persons 'dffi.ltaisdywi'kA- that
or gan ysa tion. (l 00-50869 )

MJR : rw
' V • 1 nwm .m

(!



STANDARD FORM HO. 94

Office ft/Letnofandutto • united sI^^sovernme^t

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B« Nichols

PRESBYTERIAN LEGISLATIVE OFFICE
. . ..

DATE: NOV,... 17

,

^ £ P'" n "'e-
7 'f T '- ;

v

' *

'

7;:- '

•

*;. /w fff >-r

By reference from the Director's Office at 4:45 P.M*
yesterday, Mr. Wick in my office talked on the telephone with the
above captioned whose home telephone number is EMerson 2-5152. She * fj(,,

is connected with the Presbyterian Division of Social Education and ,^J¥4
Action, 104 C Street, Northeast, Washington, D. C., (telephone
Lincoln 3-7176). *

Isaid she understood the Director made a
published statement in July, 1953# bo Senator Byrd of Virginia to the
effect the Director had never heard of a minister of the Gospel who
embraced Communism or was sympathetic to it. She said she checked
with Senator Byrd's office and the secretary there, in the absence
of Senator Byrd, could not locate the proper reference

.

I I

l
asked if we could be of any assistance to her,,

On the Director's telephone slip regarding the conversation
between I land Wick the Director asked "Why doesn't she
ask Senator Byrd's office?"

After checking. (Bureau file 94-4-2942-29), Wick informed
lthat an item in the July 31, 1953, issue of The

Washington Post contained the statement attributed to the Director
by Senator Byrd that "the FBI knows of no minister who has been proved
to be a Communist agent."! Isaid, "That is what I
wanted to know." Wick told her, however, that what the Director did .

state in connection with this matter was that no ministers have been
' A,

convicted as Communist agents. I I said she observed there /

is a difference, and it is her belief,. she said, that some members of the
clergy have been sympathetic to Communism and have been influenced by
Communist ideology. She thanked Wick for clarifying the matter for her.

In the past, following the "twisting" of i%Oasla!lement bjr

UTC’ .DJLiuetiBBc concerning Communists in the clergy, we received several
letters from the general public asking for clarification and in those
instances the correspondents were advised the Director had made the \

statement to Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia.that no. ministers have
been convicted as Communist agents.-

ACTION : For record purposes.

cc - Mr. Ladd 2<5^^
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Holloman
Mr. Jones

REW:ps;mtd

RECORDED - 87

INDEXED 87
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^ OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERA'L,,BftSEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE -j

Nov , 16.

Presbyterian Legislative Qi

tele locally

Phone No._

REMARKS

ION g/G Mr. TolsorK.

ST ICE f Mr. Ladd

MY. Belmont —jL

4 * 45PM Mr. Clegg — ,

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

'tfice Mr. Tracy
“ Mr. Gearty

Mr. Jones

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Wi nterrowd

.

Tele. Room

Mr. Hoi loman—

lasted to speak
concerning one of the

Mr. Sizoo.

Miss Holm£

to someone concerning one of the
statements made by the Director fjv*

in regard to communists in the clergy

,

After checking3 she was referred to Mr,
Wick in Mr, Nichols r office

,

4 :50PM Mr, Wick advised that I

Iwanted him to supply her with i

a statement made by the Director in

connection with communists in the clergy
sometime last July, She stated the state-
ment by the Director followed the Matthews
affairt and she believes Senator Byrd

*published a letter on this matters concerning
the Director's statement,

, no
/<><!>< y<r3J- H

Mr, Wick advised her that he would check
on the matter and cail-her^bqck'f:-.Mp, Wick
is preparing

:
a ^emoran^m,^^^^a memoran

RECORDED I

— / 7-/0T3 /€LuJ



Ckurck Phone
3-1671

<Lpa%k(jLevlt

506 4tk, Gourt, West

‘BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

November 2 1. 1953

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. .Director
Federal Bureau of investigation.

;

Washington D.G. C>

D@ar Mr. Hoover J
(Lom witt.il

Please investigate the communistic infiltration'-LLHilz
into the~-Bsptist Churches, of Birmingham Alabama.

In the spring of this year, all the pastors and nearly
all of the church leaders in our area,got a communist
newspaper, mailed from Bessemar Alabama. Since that time there
has been continual up-rising in tjse churches in @ur area.
Too many of our 3aptist and Methodist churches are breaking
apart with such conditions that making it bad for working.

We, the Baptist pastors will co-operate with you in any way
that you request, to clear up this unhappy situation.

Thanking you for any help that you may be able to give.

Fraternally for a Christian America,

Jirmingham Baptist Pastors Association.

ro
1

DEC 3



November 3Q , 1953

ft

Tolsoa

Ladd
Nichols -

Belmont _—

-

Clegg
Glavin—

^

Harbo —
Rosen

Tracy—

—

Gearty

Uohr
tintervowd —
Tele* Room -

Holloman—

M^mTn^iam Bapi is t Pasto rs Association r.
',/

/

‘War%view Baptist Church / ; . .

*!$‘6~UtW~jPourti. 'I/esf-'
r

Birmingham Alabama
,

Dear

Your letter dated November 21, 1953 »,

has been received and your interest in communicating
with me is appreciated.

In the event you obtain information of a
specific nature relating to the matters mentioned in

your communication , please feel free to communicate
directly with the Special Agent in Charge of our
Birmingham Office located at 500 American Life
Building, Birmingham 5t Alabama. . -

,

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hooker <

m sro «c:

? co

r. CD !P ,
^

cc - .2 - Birmingham (wit

Director

%f&incomihg)y M - * "J

** * * « cn *~rs

Bur eau indices negatiy^re Qorrespofyden^. -

,,
’

•
•

*'
’ * ''53.

;

SAG, BIRMINGHAM: '

\

'' " '

V

'

‘You should be .alert for any. informatibh obtained
'

from your confidential informants or sources relating to the
possible infiltration. referred ,tc by correspondent. In the
event, such; data is ^rece ived, you should institute investigation/
if warranted,* on the ti.as is of cuiihent Bureau regulations.

WWK:rw

i.Q- ^
95^ I

-

—

.. jf&'r

<'
't*£

3

4

'
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* TROF COPY Modesto, Calif*

Dec*. 30-53

Kind Sirj

I am a Christian. We represent the " Church of God" movement.

Our printing office and college is in Anderson, Ind. Our Church paper

is "The Gosple Trumpet." recently, yes,-' for quite some time now, we see

a lot about the Catholics. But nothing about communism which is about

to take over our country and the whole world. - "in our church paper"

I wrote to the Editor of our paper a year and half or more ago, about it

also sent him some literature X had about the Communists and who they are

and what they are doing* X had paid several dollars for the literature,

so I ask him to send it back to me when he got it read. I also sent

postage to send it back with, I wanted his advice about it. He never

gave it to me. I am worried about the whole set up, there "he never sent

back my literature” other things constantly concern us and is compelling us

to draw some conclusions that all is not well at our publishing hduse.hhdrs

college, we are sending the best of our young Christians there to be

trained, and are wondering what they are beipg trained. Some come from
there any thing but what we feel they should be. .

,a»l
„
h* I 1

M»Excuse me”

Publication Committee

Gosple Trumpet Company
Publication Board of The Church of God
Fifth and Chestnut Streets
Andersen. Ind. P.S.A.

I have no literature to tell me who the teachers in the college are.

Bat if you know of any communistic connections of any one there-.
1 would

you please give me their names and Communist card numbers if you have them?

I am not a minister. But our minister will not do any thing about thats going

on there, for fear of getting into trouble with them.

If I could show him a letter from you it might do some good. He or his wife

they both was here together told me right here in our house that they

figured by what they had seen that the could

be a Communist.

Our Church Group all over America does not know or believe amorica is in

such grave danger as it is in, just because our loaders won't print anything



or tell the people and when some one like me tries to tell them, they think y

I’m crazy. Bn wondering whof-is crazy? I have Senator MCSarthys speach hejppr

in our home. I get literature and letters all the time from Gerald L. K<s Smith

and by what I know from other sources I don't think Smith could paint the ,

picture of this country and the wftrld any blacker than it now is.

Thanks, and I am anxious for a reply from you at the earliest possible date.

Sincerely

Modesto, Calif.

P.S. Please. If you ans this letter do not leave any sign on the out side

of the envelope of where it came from , as we have plenty Jew Communists in

this town. How well I know.

Thanks again.

-2-
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January 12, 195k

Tour letter dated December JO,
1953, has been received and the motives
which prompted your communication are
indeed appreciated.

While I would like to be of assist-
ance in connection with your inquiry, I must
advise that in accordance with a Departmental
regulation data contained in the files of this
Bureau is maintained as confidential and
available for official use only, I am Sure
you will understand the necessity for this
regulation and no inference will be drawn
because of my inability to be of assistance
that we do or do not have in our files the
information you have requested.

In the event you obtain additional
data which you believe to be of interest to
this Bureau, you may desire to communicate
directly with the Special Agent in Charge
of our San Francisco Office located at y.22
Federal Office Building, Civic Center,
San Francisco 2, California .

Sincerely yours.

be _

me

Tolson-

Ladd
Nichols _
Belmont _

Clegg

Glavin-

—

Harbo

Rosea—
Tracy-

• vireanor
cc '1^0^ikdsy^W^^(with copies of irm^ing)

John Edgar Hoove
Director.

' Gearty

Mohr—1

—

Viaterrowd

Tele. Room ^
Holloman pA. v

Miss Gaad^J

- Bufiles contain no information identifiable
with correspondent or

|

(Please see page two)

y

A\a



Plain envelope is being used to .

acknowledge correspondent's Tetter in view

of her request.

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS: .

You are requested to check your
office files for anv pertinent identifiable

J
and thereafter bedata re

guided by current Bureau instructions governing-

security cases.

be
blC

/ ,
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OfHc^Memorandum • united states government
X * A ^ X

TO

FROM t

SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson

L, B. Nichols

DATE: January 6,

0 .'i/MN/sr mrhft /f4rc) hitiqitJ
..-»-«« •' * - •* *' '***-

I am attaching hereto a biographical sketch which M,
of the Circuit Riders, gave me pertaining to

of the Board of Social and ELconomic Relations for the Methodist

Church. Bowman stated that
| |

i s backed by Bishof^^nam, has been a ^
Methodistbfor only five years, having been an Anglican and then a Baptist.

I am also attaching a statement which Lowman gave me quotipgf

i Why
if

Jof the Methodist Church on testifying in Congressional investi

gations

,

LBNiarm
mi nWOKMATlON contAx:

gffiSiiy:5MCJ*as 3ipied

by9!6

'3

4,

b6 C
b7C ^

ijrv.
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(Copied

J from the" May 21, 1953 The Christian Advocate)

“Social Relations?

“READY FOR BUSINESS

“The Methodist Church is now ready to do business officially in the field of social
and economic relations, ^

“On May $-6 the Board of Social and Economic Relations—-set up exactly a year before
—completed its months of deliberate planning bys

“•Choosing an executive secretary,
“ • Issuing its first statement on a public issue,
“ • Outlining a four-point program,

“The executive secretary is Rev, A, Dudley Ward* young (38) ex-business-man* who has
been editor of the monumental study series* “The Ethics and Economics of Society* 11 being
put out by the National Council of Churches and Harpers,

"The Canada-born Mr, Ward was first an Anglican* then a Baptist, He boasts that
both his American citizenship and his Methodist affiliation are by choice, Locking^over
U. S. churches after his arrival here* he was first interested in the Methodists when
someone handed him a copy of the Social creed,

“Now* as executive officer of the board* he will bear prime responsibility in its
job of implementing the creed.

I

L

"Mr. Ward has studied at the University of Delaware and Union Theological seminary*

receiving his divinity degree from the latter in 1?U9. He pursued a business career in

both Canada and the States before deciding for the ministry. In addition to his National
Council work* he is pastor at Merrick* N. Y„* on Long Island,

“He is to begin his new work immediately after Labor day at an office to be opened
at 7^0 Rush Street* Chicago,

“The board’s maiden statement to the church and the public urged legislation to con-
trol the practices of congressional investigating commit bees. The board recognized that*

in planning legislation, committees of Congress “must have full opportunity to make their
investigations complete* 11 but they “should always be conducted in an impartial and imper-
sonal manner and should not be taken as opportunities to attack the character or convic-

tions of those persons called to testify,

“

“The four-point program (see page 15>) was presented by the new executive* and
endorsed by the board.

“In calling study the board’s first cask* Hr* ^'ard pledged to “combine study with
prophetic fervor."

“For its own education* the board heard briefings on management and labor viewpoints
from James Nance, president of the Packard Motor Car Company and an active Methodist* and

Walter P* Reuther* CIO president,
, - ^ / gr

^ Exhibit #230 - Postpaid
"A 4U9, 500 budget was adopted." 'kNCLOSURE 100-^3.00; 500-4*12.50; 1000-420.00

^ \ CIRCUIT RIDERS, Inc.

CO V a" ^ ) 308 >Vest Court Street,
Cincinnati 2* OhioCc

Ud



ALFRED DUDLEY WARD#

(Copied from Annual Report (19U9) of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America, pp. 137-138*)

"Personal data : Age 3l±; married; two children; born in Toronto, Can;
father is an organizer of the Carpenters* and Joiners* Union, A* F*
of L., Toronto*

Education ; Chartered accountant, Ontario, Can*, (equivalent New York
C* P* Ao —reciprocal relations established); B, A*, University of
Delaware—with honors in. course; Major fields—Sociology, Psychol-
ogy, and Economics* In connection with these degrees a central
interest was in Business Investigations, Corporate Finance, Public
Finance, Economic Principles and Problems, Accounting and Auditing;
M. A*, University of Delaware—Industrial Sociology*"' Thesis:
Labor Unions and Social Change: A Study of the Social Influences
of the Labor Movement* The economic dynamics of the secondary
society in which we live received special attention in the thesis;
Bo D«, Union Theological Seminary—Completing work for this degree,
19U9* Ethics under Dr« Reinhold - Niebuhr. Theology with Dr* John
Bennett*

Experience : Business—Six years -in the professional accounting and
auditing field* Three years as Executive Assistant to Mr. A* R.

Roberts, an international financier, with whom he was engaged in
the tanker, real estate, farming, construction and property manage-
ment, aircraft businesses* In addition handled an extensive port-
folio of securities and trust investments. Teaching—University of
Delaware during two seasons in the Department of Economics*
Subjects: Economic Principles and Problems, Insurance, Corporation
Finance, Accounting.

"Church: Five years in the Methodist pastorate* The past two years have
Been spent in. Brooklyn under Bishop Oxnam; Served as assistant to

Bishop Oxnam in Amsterdam last summer working on the preparation of
the American Committee* s and the World Council’s consolidated
budget; Ordained Deacon in the Methodist Church. Will receive
Elder’s orders at the completion of his work at Union."

-^Elected Executive Secretary, Board of Social and Economic Relations of

The Methodist Church, May 5-6, 1953 . . • The Christian Advocate,
Vol. 128, No. 21, May 21, 1953-
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CHARLES O. THRASHER, Missouri

Brigadier General, Retired

Circuit Riders

,

NATIONAL HEAOQUARTERS
308 WEST COURT STREET
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

DUnbar 6 I 40

M. G. LOWMAN, Executive Secretary

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Officers and

M. G. LQWMAN, Ohio

(The following was copied from the December 31, 1953 issue of The
Christian Advocate.;

.
.
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" 1Right-Wing Subversives *

;

"MENACE LIBERTY
.

,

"Bishop Lloyd C* Wicke has attacked "right-wing subversives'*

who "adopt the practices of our enemies in the name of national
defense and patriotic vigilance."

"Addressing the Pittsburgh Conference Ministerial association
December lit, the bishop said Americans must not consider repealing
the first and fifth amendments to the U. 3. Constitution even
though some pro-Comunists are using these two bills of rights as

a shield from investigations*

"Bishop Wicke criticized the methods used by the House Un-
American Activities committee and the Senate Internal Security sub-
committee. He asked, Since when has it become standard practice
in America for confessed liars to become the stalwarts and bulwarks
of truth and their word accepted with the finality of a judgment
day?

f "Since when- have we Americans, adopted the practice of forcibly
suggesting that a man is guilty until he can prove himself honest?"*

"The bishop, 'who is president of the Board of Social and Economic
Relations, went on to attack the procedures of McCarthy, Velde and
Jackson*

"Bishop Wicke called it "catastrophic" to apprehend Communists by
"employing tools which destroy the liberties we are striving to

preserve. "

"He defined the "right-wing subversives" as persons of restricted
historical background and poverty-stricken in the field of intelligence*,

^COMPARE THE ABOVE WITH THE STATEMENT OF
Jo EDGAR HOOVER ON THE REVERSE SIDE*



A Message from J. Edgar Hoover#

Sv^

BREAKING THE COMfflJNIST SPELL

This is no ordinary article* It is a stirring human
appeal by the Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation asking U* S« ex-Communists to help now
in smashing the Red conspiracy* This important mes-
sage was written for THIS ‘WEEK in order to reach the
largest magazine audience In America." ' m

“In America today, there are hundreds, perhaps thousands, .of pe’ople, once duped
by Communism

* who have since broken with the Party. This article has been'
written in a sincere effort to reach them and enlist their help in wiping out
the Soviet conspiracy which threatens our country*

'With a few exceptions, most of the former Communists have' remained silent.
Here are some of the reasons: First of all, the individual may be fearful—
either of revenge from the Communists or criticism by loyal Americans. * , *

“The ex-Coramunist holds in his hands weapons which can strike a mighty blow
against a terrible evil* He inflicts a minor wound by leaving the Communist
party. (Such a. wound is partly healed with the addition of a new member to the
Party. ) But, when the ex-Communist withdraws and at the same time makes a full
disclosure to the proper authorities, he does irreparable damage to the cause.
He places his change of philosophy, conscience and action on the record. He is
restoring himself to the ranks of good citizenship and is making amends for his
wrongs against America resulting from his Party activities. He is protecting
now and in the future his family and our way of life. * . .

“These people deserve the nation's respect, and their neighbors* fair-minded
forgiveness for their past devotion to Communism* Their means of livelihood
must be protected, and loyal Americans must accept their sincere repentance as
a return to the full scope of citizenship. All great religions teach that the
sinner can always redeem himself, Who, then, shall sit in judgment' on the ex-
Communist? Who dare deny him the promise held out to those who repent of the
evil they have done and who try to make amends? * . .

1 “But, n the shout is raised. “how can you believe and e. Communist? “

“The answer lies in the fact that many former Communi
vigorous cross examination. They have withstood, crit
most interested in producing evidence wriich would eon
have failed to 'do so. On the other hand much of

sts have been tested by
deal odscj ration* Those
tradict their testimony
testimony of ex-Communists

has been verified by corroborating evidence. . * •**

#A11 quotations are excerpts from an article by J* Edgar Hoover* The title and
editorial comment are copied from page '?

»

. THIS WEEK magazine, -November 1, 1953*



AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM
A movement to unite in common resistance to War and Fascism ail organizations

and individuals who are opposed to these allied destroyers of mankind

112 E. 19th STREET, room 605
NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 4—
{ 9785

HARRY F. WARD

ROBERT MORSS LOVETT
VICE-CHAIRMAN

LINCOLN STEFFENS
VICE-CHAIRMAN

EARL BROWDER
VICE-CHAIRMAN

ANNA N. DAVIS

NATIONAL BUREAU
ROGER BALDWIN
LEROY E. BOWMAN
ANNA N. DAVIS
MARGARET FORSYTH
CLARENCE HATHAWAY
HAROLD HICKERSON
SAMUEL C. PATTERSON
HARRY F. WARD

SECRETARIAL STAFF
ADMINISTRATION
IDA DAILES
AFFILIATIONS
CHARLES WEBBER

JOSEPH PASS

DOROTHY MCCONNELL

November 29, 193^

Mr. Ben Gitlow,
112 East 19th Street,
Room 806,
New York City

Dear Mr. Gitlow

s

We are enclosing copy of a letter which will

come up at the next meeting of the Board of the American

Fund for Public Service, in the hope that the Board will

see its way clear to grant this important request,,

We will appreciate your giving this matter your

thoughtful attention.

Sincerely yours,

^'National Ghairaian

A SUGGESTION

/Charges, counter-charges and denials regarding

II
Communist connections and relationships of

j

Rev. Harry F. 'ward. Rev. Charles Webber and
Dorothy McConnell prompt the suggestion that
each interested Methodist forward this repro-

1 duced letter to his own congressman (c/o House c

v Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.) and ask that--
1 the names of those individuals (shown on both •

* sides of this sheet) already identified as
Communists be so marked and the letter returned

, to you. This information is available to your
\congressman.

l0C~k(> 3
r n,
r? ^

j
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NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Thomas R. Amlie, Wisconsin

Israel Amter, New York

Roger Baldwin, New York

Mrs. Clinton Barr, Wisconsin

Max Bedacht, New York

Fred Biedenkapp, New York

Charles Blome, Missouri

Ella Reeve Bloor, Pennsylvania

John Bosch, Minnesota

LeRoy E. Bowman, New York

Harry Bridges, California

Earl Browder, New York

William Brown, Ohio

Mabel Byrd, Illinois

Winifred Chappell, New York

George A. Coe, Illinois

Prof. George S. Counts, New York

Malcolm Cowley, New York

H. W. L. Dana, Massachusetts

Anna N. Davis, New York

Dorothy Detzer, Dist. of Columbia

Margaret Forsyth, New York

Maurice Gates, New York

Ben Gold, New York

Paul L. Goldman, New York

Rabbi Benjamin Goldstein, New York

Dr. Israel Goldstein, New York

Mrs. Annie E. Gray, Colorado

Gilbert Green, New York

Florence Curtis Hanson, Illinois

Clarence Hathaway, New York

A. A. Heller, New York
Donald Henderson, Dist. of Columbia

Harold Hickerson, Dist. of Columbia

Roy Hudson, New York
Langston Hughes, California

Rabbi Edward L. Israel, Maryland

Clarence Irwin, Ohio

Lela R. Jackson, Pennsylvania

Herman Jenson, Wisconsin

Manning Johnson, New York

A. H. Johnston, Ohio

Rev. Herbert King, Michigan

Ernst Kornfeld, Pennsylvania

Corliss Lamont, New York

|

New York

jj. .Lindemann, New York

Lola Maverick Lloyd, Illinois

Robert Morss Lovett, Illinois

Waldo McNutt, Kansas

(INCOMPLETE)

Rev. J. A. Martin

Rev. R. Lester Mondale, Illinois

Peter Onisick, Pennsylvania

Samuel C. Patterson, New York

D. R. Poindexter, Illinois

Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr„ New York

Henry Shepard, New York
Tredwell Smith, New York'

Rev. William B. Spofford, New York
Lincoln Steffens, California

Maxwell S. Stewart, New York

Louise Thompson, New York

Alfred Wagenknecht, New York

Colston E. Warne, Massachusetts

Dr. Harry F. Ward, New York

Louis Weinstock, New York

James Wechsler, New York

John Werlick, Illinois

Richard Babb Whitten, Louisiana

Percy Winner, Npw York

Ella Winter, California

Alex V. Wright, Virginia

Charles Zimmerman, New York

(

•
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BUCKS COUNTY

PENNSYLVANIA





Mr. Tolson,.

Mr. Clepr*

Mr. ONvin.

Mr, Hvrbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. ’

*Mr. Mohr
Mr, Trotter

Mr. Winterrowd.

IV] e. Room
Mr. Hrlloman^

Miss Gandy
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Quake rtoi*ms PennBy2 uania

Bearl
CoHf to h, i s i ’• jfV f

' / 1 / / s'/trii ) .

; '/

L

I sincerely appreciate the interest which
prompted your letter of January 3, 1954

.

T/ith regard to the individuals you men-
tioned, I would like to point out that in the state-
ment which I made to Senator Byrd, I was referring
only to those, individuals convicted in the United
States as Communist Agents,*

I would also lihe to advise, that the book
entitled ’American Communism” by. James Oneal an£ ~

G. it, Uerner, Ph.D., which was published in 194?r by0i

E. P. Button and Co., Inc,, points out on page fEJ j-v

that Irwin St.' John Tucker was a member of the
,'~'

t

Socialist Party at the time he d-'as convicted

.

* ;
...

‘

. K--
">

Sincerely yours, -

J, Eiger Hoovar

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson

Ladd
Nichols

Belmont——

-

Clegg

Glavin—.—

_

Harbo :

'Rosen —
Tracy =

Geatty

Mohr

Winterrowd

—

Tele. Room —
^Holloman-—

-

\ss Gandy —

NOTE t Bufile 64-175-234-419 reflects a report from the
Chief, Foreign Intelligence Section, Intelligence 'Divi-
sion/United States Armju which indicates that Reverend

I o/ l

~1New Haven, Connecti-
cut, wa s interviewed in August of 1945, Atr this^ttine

vdvised that in October of 1939 he was arrested

(Note continued on second, page.)
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Januaty lls 1954

about to leave Japan and was
ltainei

I \ Two''days later he obtained pa$sag¥~~to~^^

. .
It is not deemed necessary to^nake.. any Mention ^

of the . above information in the outgoing Jetter2e*-cA\oSfL V
RtinTes To AM «RR«S.T ooT * IP* y.» .

The book entitled "American Communism" indicates
that Irwin St* John Tucker was the former head of the
Literature Department of the Socialist Party* He was'

tried and convicted in January of 1919 and sentenced to
SO years in prison*

^ '

-
: A O

'

.m
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Bucks County
Pennsylvania

J Edgar Hoover, Esq.

c/o Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolson

IHVtr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. C\egg-

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harho
Mr. Rnscn

Mr. Ti’a'.y

Mr.' M.-ir

Mr. Tv^tcr

Mr. Winterrowd

Tel?. Room.
Mr. Holloman

Miss

In regard to your letter to Detroit, anfs3

his request for information as to whether Sen. Byrd had. misquoted you, you
answered, according to a newspaper report that you had been misquoted, and

that what you had said to Sen. Byrd was that "no ministers have been convicted

as Communist agents. " \

According to a record I have just come across, our Rev. Irwin St. John
^^Tucker (St. Stephen's Church, Chicago, HI.

)
1933 -1934 - was convicted in 1919

under the Espionage Act, and sentenced to 20 years. He has a long record in

I

the N. Y. State (Lusk ?) Report of 1920 and is mentioned- in Benjamin Gitlow's

[testimony. Q t ; /—
There is also

I Perhaps, since he was' convicted in a foreign country, you do not

in Kobe, Japan in 193 9^

b6
b7C

count him. But he is a graduate of the Episcopal Theological Seminary, Cambridge,
Mass. I regret, being an Episcopalian, that both these men are allegedly members
of that church.

I wrote Sen. Byrd and asked him to publicly apologize for misquoting you.

His reply astonished me, it was to the effect that to make a difference between
"proved" and "convicted" is a quibble. I had thought better of the Senator.

With every good wish for your and Federal Bureau of Investigations

continued success in 1954



ehclosur&s have. been received, ' and it w®q indeed
thoughtful of yew to forward these clippings to
hW*

- I was interested in having the benefit
. of your observations -and comments, and your kind

isoTxis concerning the work being done by the FBI
/ are truly appreciated* I hope that our efforts

will continue to merit your esteem, « £.

Sincerely yours, ~-

p'o: Sdgas3 Eoovesr- C.-.

...

'

'

.
o John Edgar Hoover 'll

Director 5 i
'

C r -
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BROOKLYN EAGlE;THUR^AN. 7; 1954 ]$%

g

ITNESS' AT McCARTHY ^RIAU — Discharge

oklyr. College; prof, Or, Melbfi^phillips, warns that

. . ;Hexk§enetffmwbn'w
...

Cottllcued from Page l.of Holy Trinity for. condon:

(lie younger mao’s leftw;*

activities. At she tine, i®

younger Melish was asisocia®

,

MOrofHoLv.Tiinity!' ^
(jl! third Brooklyn Speaker

was Or. Mbafhlihjts, former

a»s!stantiph)-flc> professor' at

Brooklyn College, who .was

r ,. ,
diaebarged after refusing io

?&]$} the 'witnesses,^ «J^
e '

'Jf

B

Meilsh. '"they will have

yed 4he|greatest" single

Motheregimentatig'aof

can life; and will; have

|ydiievai
:

!a ..major step' in' the
""

lavishing'' '.of.-' thought-, con-

Igainst 'iHcCardiy'.'! there mt\

»J>’E#ny^foiv;;liiiP), cMdWij

jplppsregardfof judic;&l|prb-

Mure and dueiprocessaotHbj

rlntion thecanoRs oj':civiliied|

iitmr. behavior.";;

_

'

Jlcllshi! assented that
. there

|ii ino Communism; in'; either

lurches ,
or

:

|Dagogne*^ii

l|hargcd
, thatS(^ngmslflraJiL|

: ;uC

Ipvoteoa kttow'llifw. i
: l

•

die tvaslafflllated/^rith. 'Jh?

: Coin niiaTi1st
!

party5 flW ; lvaj’i erl

'

^'ihej^ai^er
1

generation Diny^ejbrpngblW

••wlthwirrafhahcelolri™

freedomlor.; to acquire

Vru|)le5j‘:|;; <
v ; .

'

lOtherfspeakers;: were Frank

Coe,' a. former empfoye of CLhc

international; .Monetary,
^

v'howasfotrodu'cedasa-

__
.

fthe '«

§

’ to he. ’the •: critical and

afivesptritltiiat is nourish.

.

by vthe: Biblical tradition

.'ith iisiemphasis upon justice,

indltk^'- real worth, ..of human

'lersonafity./a^this Spirit' ap-

i^rafsj&t Protestantism; in

tflucarat and Ik the fejnani-

I: .WOtiflf^ef'Si

* n -**&$'> :•/ ' iv

: Ovation 'for Melish

;i;
• Melish received a loud-oval

| lonifratn the crowd,- even be-
1

jOreVhe started to speak,, He

;
; s aifermer chairman of the

^•.ional Council ofAmerican-

:

'foviet^Frfoadship, " His 'father;

;ta l.Eey;-,;Dr; 'John^Howardl

1

Meli»h;:.was ousted ''as rector

..tyveas this

;

.-Proiesfortifeiii

;T!“f 'vl
*

‘7?
1

“^ •i-tflhe
:

test;

lievejwhat I'.saw and hearf.^0 Cathc

never hp- ;;fLet's see-

j

;
pea*i There justice,'hretit

I: were Amen- ) standing av;

can /flags

H
stage and the Brooklyn' law

.•national-;; am defended Coa

them 'was sdribedijthem

played when dters/offpsa;

-the Commie- you, th'
1

l:n s.;j i r e d maker,
,. „

"Tri^l of

Sen tutor:, Jo- ^iwi^;ii|i|||i:|

,, ( t seph'
,
:
.McCar- "phony-patriot! an

ihy" v.’asuhald in Stf Nicholas^.; , a te ,
charatt Or.

,

imfit., ,,

Arena. The' atmosphere was"; the Senate.
1
' There

grim and hate ridden. It/re*; witnesses
.

for the

minded the of -.Eat: ;3er)in2:;},Thereia3 nothing st

- where people move like pup- half of the man on""

pets in the dark shadows, castvjis':justl(e indeed-}!

- by Moscow totalitarianism. cou'.eiyJw.
\

This audience of nearly 6,000
I'm not going to ii

ivas well, drilled in
?

its re-
EPMK€ra‘-: i^nd give ^ yeu j-

itipii

mouses, Their reactions' to' the
reccrdsHou can «

deious assertions of .the,wit-,
:;news_ storfeiaw''

1 ''

losses for the - prosecution
'

^ ^ v - S
fere something they .brought

. rnenUhat sttots «..<•>-

;

w
'

with. them. They were part of
ory; hkra ta and wsfces roe

; J ^
•

anun-American. 'script which-
,

re?e
Su'

1
"

J

is absorbed by the unthfhking^';.^
6^^^11

.who;' if they eticountered= the rf
. ^ '

truth, would not recognize iti ff* |

form when- Howard Fast; the' ’JHStoSS
'

winner of the Stalin Peace 'n^ibrnWots c

'

Price ^branded

.

^enatpr
1

. .Mc^

fthy .as a 'fascist trur- ^^ras a betrayers
derer who wants to

:

set up a
;

- s
1

:>• f
Nazi 'regime -here 'and estate -

There-lrewr cw :

d

M'.himself as a Hitler.

expect wtly that from this,

S

wg|I
Commdoving literary hack.,

^

red the:. building; befeu

ther, to hear the wi!d|intinp
^Sth I

jail terms for hiding'
:;

beh:d
'

the" Fifth ;Amendment i.'tvhp;'

; they, were'' asked about th®

Red affiJialions, All this w|s

par; for .the course: i

But what accented the feel-

ing of unreality was-the brazen

presence of a minister of the

-gospel, who, when he
:

appeared
1

-onithe' platform, received e t re-

'

mefidous ovation, .jTo the ac-

'eompaninfent l-fof;. wild licheecs;:

the
:

Rev. William Howard Ml'

lsh,..:actingfpastor . of.. Hof
Trinity Ch'irch, ;declaredtfter|;:

:

wasIndyCon^nism'ilii^thll^^
"

itiiurches or
:

synagog'jes. And

while hrspolmmyrnfodiwent

.back toadismaldaylr.Briak".

lyn when -the j.' Red Dean of

,

5 Whit;

‘IS
Sfolir

germ-warfare im Korea;! ft?
AM wlia but thei Mshes. : 1

lefttsdeaiJBT:^JattosWEnnsiiaM
, _
— ^

.

:ytehhN.yflr^
ansted from .d

: “Ccmmunlst :'dcminatbd,-f; and

Lou SpindeiL; 'former-

and formeriC.'CvN. Y.

ball ace.;
. |§

-The' jurors found JlrCaidhy

“gpllty on ail couars’' without

hotherfog -tb retire aid after-

aIha^fttnir ;
harangue by 'Ben

: Golrl, presf (Jciit of t^ e:
;
IDtema-

tioiul Fur. and Leather Work*

era Union- was indicted; last

August fot ^wearing' falsely

'that he was lint a Conimwist.
"

'"Wii,

'syhthdcimai ofiGod'tbitheir-;

.pulpii.;;AGd:;wfc::out
;;
yoBng'

Melish: sacrificed his ’own fath-

er by persIstingdQ'iassociations

with the -rime::type ofjpeople |

'btf'^rgantiations ,whIcK;;e^^

this-
1

Infamoiis' rally last' tiighf,

Thus in retrospeoc perhaps his

appearance as iS' prosetrulfoa

witness' on the same
:
platei

with, people who practice abuse

of /American,freedom was very

fftting.;At least he was being! i

consistent, Yet how .can he ref;!

:
'

turnito^church'next'SddayC''

sad appear in the robessof. a

priest anc how when he prays,;

can ;his Wednesday 'nigbt per^

fcrmar.ce be forgotten "cr tol-

erated by the.peopie vvho tear

him, Or how -can. they forget

the patently ridiculous state,

meat he made that .McCarthy’s

real target is "the critical and

creativeopiritthat ^nourished

bythe Biblical- traditioh'with;

ltaemphaiIs : on. justla, .broth-

erhood,>ioe, sharing and-tho.
|

i:i. fiihs 1 j'Nl

Ml

flliii

ii"
. t

5

> ; mm
- fcl ^ v!

Lo'show his iice.

I1b









SAC, Philadelphia

'Director, FBI ( 100-403 £29 )=

’sPcprit-y IMTm

February 1
.

8 , 1954

/y<- ^

Attached for your information is one copy of

an anonymous comunication received at the Bureau.

rphAT.fi l a no identifiable subversive infor-

vnaM^n rtnnfi awiIiirI I
at the Bureau.mation concerniag|

Enclosure

WBA :nnv

Tolson-1—
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Ladd-—

—

Nichols.:

Belmont-,

Clegg— .
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Harbo —
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racy—-r-
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v
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ohr—-

terrowd-—

.

: el e. Room —

’

lolloman —

—

izoo—-—— , ;

liss Gandy —
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Mr. ToIsoil

Mr. BoardmanJ

Mr^

Mr. Belmor

Mr. GlavinJ

Mr. Harbo_

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm_
Mr. Tracy_

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Winterrowd.

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

o

CLERGY)
NEW' YCgK-»TW0 LEADING EPISCOPAL CHURCHMEN YESTERDAY DENOUNCED SEN,^gSEPH R

fl_^C.C|RTJiY FROM PULPITS IN NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON CALLING HIS
METHODS "GRAVE ABUSES 55 AND MCCARTHYISM "ANOTHER OF THE DEVIL’S
DISGUISES

VERY REV. FRANCIS B, S AYREL, JR, S

EXCHANGED PULPITS ItjTT^ yERV^nL,—DR.

a CATHEDRAL OF ST, JOHN THEDIVINE HERE AS PART OF THEIR JOINT PLAN

DEAN OF THE WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL
-JAMES-JU-Rffio. DEAN OF THE

fiTO PREACH AGAINST MCCARTHY,
DEAN S AYRE 0 SPEAKING AT THE NEW YORK CHURCH, SAID THE METHOD OF

MCCARTHY IS "DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED® .TO THE MERCY OF GOD,
"IF THERE ARE A FEW INNOCENT THAT SUFFER MCCARTHY HAS SAID THAT IT

IS FOR THE COMMON GOOD," HE SAID,
"FOR THE SAKE OF 10 GUILTY ONES HE WILL DAMN AN ARMY,

SAKE OF 20 HE IS WILLING TO WRECK A WHOLE ADMINISTRATION
SAKE OF 30 OR 40

^DEMOCRATIC ROOTS,
fv

FOR THE
FOR THE

OR
(9

50 HE WILL DIVIDE A NATION RIGHT DOWN TO ITS

3/22-“ GE931A r/

not recorded

141.1APR, - 1954
nAi \
2

1

id ©
vf

V

4-9 ...
U fy i/t.

A

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
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INDEXED-®

March S3, 1954

T7!? ' /'.

huobocli s Texas

Sear

In the absence of Ur • Hoover from the
city, I am taking this opportunity to acknowledge
your letter of March 14, 1954, together with the
clipping which you enclosed *

;

*

Sincerely yours,

Helen W, Gandy
Secretary

NOTE: Correspondent's enclosure is a newspaper clipping
advertising the Church of Christ, The clipping was highly
critical of the Roman Catholic Church but contained no
C&faotati on of Communism, Bufiles contain., no derogatory
information concerning the Church of Christ, Correspondent
alleged that the Church of Christ: was Communist in nature,

. was underminding the American principles of religious
tolerance and various other nonspecific allegations. In

view of the controversial nature of this letter anri "in-

absence" reply was deemed advisable, . Name clarified per
telephone directory. No bettet address available.
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does tors wirrmwon

CONDEMHW Hill

Ml CITMIDSK
2 Timothy 3:U-17,

f

If Catholicism is upheld by God's word every soul ought top

; become a Catholic, but if the system cannot be found in the writ-

1

ten Word of God then it should be exposed as a dangerous institu- i

: tion. We believe that every person has a rifflit to be heard, When|{

! we differ we should still be friends. It is with no Mil toward jl

: any person that we submit this article for your honest considers- jf

: tion, We believe that the Catholic Church will be obligated In the
|

1 eyes of the public to answer the article. |
i Catholics teach that Peter's successor (the pope) is head of

j

,

l the only true Church. We believe that Christ is the ONLY head of I

his church and as such has ALL AUTHORITY today, (Matt. 2S:18~|

! Eph, 1:22-23—Col 1:181 Peter is never described In the New Testa-!]

? ment as being the head of the church, If Jesus made him head!
]

.where is the evidence that he, or any of the other apostles, ever
|

knew it?
|

. Catholics claim that the pope is Peter’s successor but he is;.

: unlike Peter in many ways, Peter doesn't tit the papal pattern fort;

i

he was a MARRIED MAN during Christ's personal ministry (Mattjj

< 8;14l and woa still a MARRIED MAN In 56 AH, over 20; years |i

1

; after the church was established (1 Cor, 9:5) The present head*#

i the church Is not a married men nor can he be without breaking |.

: a rule of their church. This is decisive proof against the papistical
!j

i celibacy of the Roman Catholic Church.
'

i?

; Catholicism allows its subjects to bow down to the head of
if

|

their church when they come into hia presence, Peter, whom they;[

claim was the first pope, would not allow others to bow before

:

him, (Acts 10:25.26) Even an angel from heaven would not allow
|

> such. (Rev, 28:8-9) Can you imagine the -Apostle Peter allowing!*

'’someone to kiss his toe? (Matt. 23: 8-11) if

Catholics teach that the other apostles recognised Peter as then

head of the church. Paul evidently didn't know it for he spoke of!:

James, John and Cephas (Peter) as on equal grounds, (Galatians

2:9) i|.

Leaders in the local congregations of the Catholic Church are.]

called Priests and according to the rule of their church since 1015

A.D.. they cannot be married men, But leaders in the church you
If

can read about in the Bible were called elders or bishops and were!;

required by the Lord to be married men with believing children. i|

(1 Tim. S:M) also (Titus 1:6) If

Bishops In Catholicism have more than one congregation to look i

after. But a plurality of bishops served In each local congregation ..

in the original New Testament church, (Phil. 1:1—Titus 1:5) :

In Catholicism there is one universal organization whose head J

is in Rome and all local congregations are governed by, or in har-
1

.

mony with, that head, While in the original church several bishops ;
:

or elders would feed each local congregation. (Acts l4:23-4cts 15:1

2-6- Phil, 1 :1—Act$ 20:17) There Is no mention In the New Testa-:

ment of the church being governed by popes, cardinals and priests,
i

UNMARRIED MEN, Each local congregation was independent of,.:

every other congregation with no over-all organisation, Congrega-
:

I

tinns are spoken of as "churches of Christ." (Rom. 16:16) "Churches I

of Galatia" (Gal. 1:21 "The seven churches which are In Asia,",

"

;

(Rev, 1:11)

Catholics say that the New Testament Is God's word but not

,

;

bis complete word, that Is, It Js
,

Incomplete. "Besides the written
:

word of God, Catholics believe also in the unwritten word or tradl- .l

tion," (Catholic Belief, p. 28) But the New Testament says of itself i?

that It is complete and a perfect guide in all spiritual matters (2j

i Timotey .7:15-37-2 Peter 1:21 > and wo are told not to go beyond \ :<

;
that perfect guide (2 Jno. 9) This Is the very thing we are saying s

j that Catholicism has done and it is up to them to show they are \

( following the perfect guide. The church and Its leaders were never, -

given the authority to make religious rules, articles of faith, or:

creeds. There Is no reed for councils, synods and centralized gov- 1 .

;
erqment. (Rev. 22:18-191 )

j
Catholics say, "The Bible is not the Word of God, nor Infallible, ; ,

; with regard to us, unless rightly interpreted, -that is, interpreted
j

:

I with authority, certainty and infallibility," But Paul said that thei i

I

Ephesians COULD UNDERSTAND what he wrote to them and would |l

be equal with him In understanding when they had read his writ-? ,

ten messnge. (Eph. 3:1-4) They didn't need a pope to interpret It. :

Suppose Peter was pope and divine interpreter, He wrote messages l '

.

to Christians but they -could not understand the messages for it
f

takes a pope to rightly interpret what Peter said, thus, it follow \

that each pope needs another pope to interpret his message to the I

people. If we cannot understand the message of the (first pope?)

how can we understand the message of the present pope? Accord*]-
'

ing to this theory Peter's message is ''bottle-necked" and pre-
'

vented from reaching the people. i

Catholics are to go to the priest and confess their sins. The New s

.

Testament says, "Confess your faults ONE TO ANOTHER, and pray ;

'

ONE FOR ANOTHER." (James 5:16) They have changed conies- s

slon from public to private. I

Catholics claim that the Roman Catholic Church Is the church
|

that Jesus set up. But the Scriptures are as silent as the tomb on S-

such a church, The Cathaiic Church cannot tie in with the original l

church either in Scripture or In history, It is not mentioned in the
j

word ot God or In history for many years after the last apostle

!

died. If the Catholic Church could trace its lineage back to the f

apostles, which it cannot do, how can it prove that it Is the same 1

church that was set up by Christ seeing that there Is nothing about i.

the present day Catholic Church that even resembles the first:

church. The Catholic Church of today Is in no way "kin’
1

to the (

original Church, If they think they can prove that It is let them i

sho>v where the original church, either by history or by Scripture,

;

practiced anything in the following list, Holy water, candles, pour-
\

ing, Incense, popes,' priests, acolites, celibacy, vestments, shrines, :

v rosary, indulgences, cannons, salt, penance, purgatory, lent, ashce,

v\ relics, beads, confessionals, fish on Friday, infant baptism, arch- .

)• Bishops, unmarried bishops, childless bishops, priesthood, young

' elders, intercession of the saint, miracles by medals, praying for

tint dead. Let them show where these things originated. Not one

thing can lie found in the written word of God.

The "unwritten word" that the hierarchy binds upon its sub-:

v. jccis came from four principle sources and not from inspired men, !

:

,
S Their organization, institutions, popes, temples legends and statutes!;

Vcame from the Roman Empire. Their relics, holy water, candles, .

1

vestments from paganism, TTieir system of monasticism, their

, cesses, beads, and patterns for their garments came from Budd-

:

idsin, and their priesthood, instruments of music, holy days, and i

: '
incense came from Judaism.

' 1

If there is one single thing that is practiced In the Catholic

Church today exactly as it was in the days of the inspired apostles

we would like to know what that one thing Is. The public will wait

;

>tn see what that one thing is.

:

.

tv ^ ,
_\Ve stand ready to discuss these issues publicly andVepresen-j

Natives of' the local Catholic Church have been go informed. We

write these articles with no ill-wll] in oUr hearts for any Catholic

on earth. We love their souls but believe they are in darkness. We

\ have friends among Catholic people and appreciate them, but we

;

V\ rlriost the doctrine of the Roman Catholic hierarchy and believe
.

v tlmt In order to he loyal to Christ we must oppose false doctrines
!

’

with all our power. We believe that Catholics are in bondage to ,

tlirir rolins brethren ond wc ward teem to be free . in Christ. This s'

is our prayer,

Attend The

CHURCH of CHRIST (5o«ftelde)
;|

0, K. TABOR, Minister
|

23rd and Aye, N Phone 2-3403]

Paid for by Southside Church of Christ /







8,079 Clerics Aid4

| Reds—Matthe\\|

;

g Los Angeles, Cal. (INS)—Dr.
f

f 3* X. Matthews said Monday he >

j
Mas in his possession a card in-

;

t
||ex containing the names of

:

j

-§,079 Protestant clergymen he I

i Claims have served ’ the Com- *

jnnunist cause.
'% Dr. Matthews, an ordained

j

^Methodist minister, formerly
;

%as research director for the :

^|ld Dies House un-Am e r i c a n
Activities ^Committee. and
Served briefly on the Senate In-

vestigations subcommittee v of
Senator McCarthy (Rep.,. Wjk).

j

;

^Mr. Matthews, in Los larJv

geles to speak before the FrfeL
I
dom Club,, said more than 3,500

j

college professors have records i

t

|

of participation in Communist!',
fronts.

'
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Fremont, Nebraska
March 25, 1954

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.
Washington, D.C*

Dear Sir:

I realise you are an extremely busy man , but hope either
you or a member of your staff can find time to answer
my letter .

I am enclosing an article which was published in last
nights' paper • If it is true, all citisens should be
very alarmed . I am wondering how the average person
can ascertain whether or not printed matter such as
this is true * Also, what, if anything, the individual
can do to help the situation •

Mos t sincerely

,

w b6
b7C

L
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April 19th, 1954

J. Edgar hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C,

Dear sir :
^

According to a circa 1 ah irig report, Communists
began their infiltration and weakening of the Church
in America many- decades ago. In such an event, any
spurious religious beliefs developing since that time
which tends to weaken the uhurch can be suspected as
a form of uommunist doctrine.

When a circular put out by a member of the clergy
was mailed to ministers in our state, we were upset
at being told that our present Beet, of Btate had
headed the Federal Council of Churches at a time
when they were suspected of following the Communist
line. This, of course, did not indifcatel-the guilt of
ANY special member of that Council, but 'would call for
investigation if any of the members entered government
service, which the present Beet, of Btate did. f M

A±n this weeks Time magazine, April 19th, 1954 '

on page 64, first column, we are riven the report th %
our present Sect, of State came to the aid of one'' who is
now apparently one of the most influencial theologians
in our count

r

T‘
T-the head of Union Theological Seminary,

N. Y. y-when that person, because of questionable beliefs,
could hot, after two years of trying, attain ordaination
in his church.

The fact that our Sect, of State exerted himself to
bring about the ordination of a man who declined to
affirm the Bible account of the virrin birth of Christ

—

thus opening the way to open teaching of what amounts to
the non-divinity of Christ T-since ncm^-vfrgin birth would
place Christ strictly in the role oi^all-human character

—

would, seem to indicate that any suspecteduconnection with
the Communist ‘party should he given speedy, thorough **

investigation. - /

Further—one of our leading radio commentators accused
by McCarthy as being questionable as to loyalty,' and who
recently has seemed to vere in a startling direction in his
radio reports, showed special contact interest with our
Sect, of Sect, of State by having him broadcast during his
broadcast period tonight e step which could be meant to
build up the confidence of the people in the. Sent, of Stehe,

all of which could be to the good IF
but which could VflELL HAVE IN ULTERIOR MOTB®-lf-e«r=SeetV /

KCOftOED-
20 APR 21 1954





of were planning or indulgirf^^fn steps detremental
to our country and was making a special effort to retain
the confidence and hacking of the nation thro it all~-with
the assistance of the questionable reporter.*

At this important leriod, one . r ct . of otate also mailed
inspiring bulletins to the clergy of the nation in whose
hands rest a great deal of influence. This could have been
a wise and patriotic effort, but it could also have been. an
effort to retain and reinforce the confidence of the people
at a time when they might bepin to question his work and his
motives.

I would be most happy to know that my fears are groundless-
but I would be a noor American if I failed to realized the
awful possibilities onen to the country if such an -important
office were being used to enslave usj For that reason
I offer these possibilities .and urge intensive investigation.

Sincerely,

An American

P. S. I must emphasise that, since the open denouncation
of McCarthy against the well know reporter in question^,..,
his reports have become, in my opinion, amazingly suspectj
That is why the relation with our oect. of state at this
time seems so meaningful.

May I suggest that you ask our sect, of State outright
to submit to a lie-detector test to show his allegience to
America in order to allay the fears arroused in the breasts
of many of us Americans, thereby strengthening our national
morale at a time when it is very low?

IF he is loyal, he can afford to lead the way $o the quick
solving of questions of loyalty—a ticklish problem at this
time. My guess is that you have many men who would so
cooperate—but I am afraid that he dare not! Please, at
the request of his countrymen-, make this suggestion.



John Edgar Hooper
Mrector

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with , -".a y
correspondent • She desired to know whether the new
revised edition of the Bible is a Communist Bible • f

ToUon—— . Her enclosure was a se'iJ~addressedj .stamped 'Envelope
' '

NkhoiT^ZII ' which is being utilized in reply* / .

'
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardmap

Mr. NidncS^—

Mr. Belmont—

Mr. Har'oo

It Mr. Mohr

| Mr. Parr.r.--3-

ii Mr. i

mne b.

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D.C*

Dear Mr. Hoovers

! was cite Interested inthe~le\ter you-wrotehc| ^ 1

so glad you did, and that -you told *im jus

^Tdid, he has always seeded to .a to he a pensoh wh»

thought no one could tell him anything*

Enclosed isolation Beacon
1 ‘ 0“

markings on that you perhaps will he interested in reading.

*L,o one for March 20th you may find interesting.

Thank you for your faithful work,

3relv yours.

-Mir

• ATTACHE

B

1

A5 ^

‘•s JUN 15 195^

t4Jw *



Roanoke l®$

Sear IUVUtf | | . *

four letter of fune 5» 1954, v)t th eno ?

eures, has been received*

Thana you very

tteme to my £,* mucft Sapp1*6 '

Hate your generous cements, wnic

heartening *
.

,

Sincerely yours,

Jo Edgar Hoov«r

|

fforg: *> ^
i / -*=•

.
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' 3aasnM0'*f'
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OxnamSays Communism HasNotRe^hed

Clergy ofUSA: GrowingReaction Against

His Leadership Seen AmongMethodists

Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam,

president of (he World Council

of Churches for the Western

Hemisphere, received nation-wide

publicity in press and radio for

the address he delivered in Col-

umlbus, Ohio, February 24, in

which he claimed, according to

all press accounts, that "com-

munism has never reached the

clergy." "That libel,'' Bishop

Oxnam continued, "is not ad-

mitted, by the accusers 'who now

speak of its jeorr,monism’s] in-

fluence as infinitesimal.” The

Bishop further declared, "Some

.politicians capitalize on fear for

political advantage," Then he

added:

"Confronted by the threat of

communist infiltration, leaders

blind or venal turn to the methods

of the police state to preserve

liberty, The demand for con-

formity rather than creativity is

heard, Self-appointed vigilantes

seek to ransack libraries, label

teachers as subversives, cast sus-

picion on the clergy, endeavor

to control radio and press; or

wfiat is worse, by the purchase of

the means of communication seek

to misinform in the name of

broadcast facts" ,

The "real threat" to liberty,

according to the Bishop, is not

to be found in tbe menace of

communism, "On the contrary,"

he said, "it lies in the mind, the

practices, and the proposals of a

reactionary coalition of pure blind

Isolationists, Rip Van Winkle

(Continued on page 8)

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam has moved up to the platform of

Bishop William C, Martin, president of the National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the USA, and other top leaders, by

maintaining that communism has never reached the clergy, This

headline claim of the Bishop indicates that he has now ’adopted the

position that the clergy within the United States have been entirely

free from communism and its influences,

All the evidence that has been amassed the last few months Bishop

Oxnam now has apparently decided to meet by simply denying that

there is any. The press of the nation has just informed the public that

a Presbyterian clergyman has been deposed for heresy, The occasion

of his trial were charges by the Un-American Activities Committtee

that the People’s Institute of Applied Religion which this clergy,

man headed is the most vicious communist organization ever set

up in this country, Earl Browder, the secretary of the Communist

Party in the United States, has openly claimed in his book, Religion

mid Cto«fli™t, "We have preachers, preachers active in the

churches, who are members of the Communist Party,
11

A distinction needs to be made, of course, between communists

as individuals and communism with its Marxian ideology, Just

how many card-carrying; communists there are probably nobody

knows or ever will know, but the people in the churches and the

citizens of the country can judge the Marxian ideology, This does

not have to be preached by a Party member, and it is this that can

be seen in the Sunday school literature and in the general line

of the preachers themselves.

Of to 40 consultants to the coming assembly of the World

Council of Churches, announced recently by Bishop G. Bromley

Oxnam—and these are the consultants withm the Unr;.; oiiites—

at least WJupp.ten identified with communist fjomvA e Unwed

States, organizations declared to be communist fronts by either the

Attorney General or the Un-American Activities Committee, These

fronts for the communist apparatus in the United States .have con-

nected with them ministers who are w be the consultants to the

Evanston Assembly of the World Council.

Nels F. S. Ferre in his book, The Sun and the Umbrella, openly

declares, "Whatever truth is theirs [the communists] we accept

wholeheartedly."

Oxnam goes further, He wants those who have made these

charges and brought such evidence to light to be thoroughly re-

pudiated.

Dr. Robert
J,

McCracken, pastor of the Riverside Church (Harry

Emerson' Fosdick's church), New York City, said that the days

(Continued on
j
>ago 8)

"WhyAmerican Council of Christian

Churches Gets So Much Publicity”

Dr. Donald Grey Barahause, editor of Eternity and a minister

in the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., features in his March

issue an article, "The Nature of Our Danger," and indudes in that

danger a discussion of "Why the American Council of Churches

gets so much publicity," (He omits the word "Christian" from

the Council’s title,
)

He credits the Roman Catholics operating in the

press oi the country with giving the American Council of Christian

Churches so much attention,

Under the subhead, “The Roman Catholics and the A.CC.," he

announces that it is a "fact" tot "has' come to our notice” which

is "of great significance." He continues: "The writer has often

wondered how a very small minority group-the American Council

of Churches—was-able to secure such prominent publicity, out of

all reasonable proportion to its membership or the importance' of

its news. The Editor believes he now bows the reason, and a

very sinister one it is," He gives an illustration: "In' one of the

greatest of the news bureaus there is a man who is in charge of

policy- A Roman Catholic, he is known as the contact man who

has often been able to kill certain news stories detrimental to to
Roman Church, In order to protect out sources, we will change

slightly 'the ecclesiastic nickname by which he is known to his

fellow workers and call him 'The Monk.' Some few weeks ago to
American Council sent an open letter to President Eisenhower, if

any newsman were rating news by its importance,' it would never

have reached to first pages of the nation's newspapers. But on the

day tot to story was sent in by to A.C.C, an underling was

about to file it as routine when a superior said, "Give tot a big

play, Anything that comes from those boys is to be played up. Orders

from to Monk,"

Let us say first, we do not like this type of example. It cannot he

checked, for Dr, Bamhotise has changed identities, so he says. More-

over, this IS to sole instance he o:|rs to support his thesis,
,

Ths incident Dr Bathhouse et= WeV^s dear toTihe

Romanists ate wag to. America.’! Councils rcjfeTed aibcKs «H
"

the mass of Protestantism.”

" '

Dr, Bamhouse himself is now giving to American Council of

Christian Churches some publicity.

Apparently he is concerned about .this matter, because he says,

"The writer has often wondered," The impact of the American

Council is something, which he often thinks about.

(Continued on page 4)

lit lw Mil Jack McMichael

The story of the first action

of the Bible Balloon project of

the International Council of

Christian Churches in audio-vis-

ual form has been prepared by

the Radio Commission of to

American Council of Christian

Cheches, This gives the story

of the project from its beginning

through the action taken last

September in Germany, includ-

ing reports. It is a fascinating

story and may be obtained for

showing in torches, missionary

societies, Sunday school classes,

and other groups, free of charge.

Arrangements for using the

pictures and story may be made

by applying to the Rev. Arthur

G. Slaght, chairman of the Radio

Commission, 1630 S. Hanover

St, Baltimore 30, Md.

The Rev. Jack McMichael, secretary of the Methodist Federation

for Social Action, has been identified under oath by several former

communists before Congressional committees as being i member of

the Communist Party, The Rev. Mr. McMichael, when he appeared

before the Un-American Activities Committee for hearing, denied

under oath tot he had ever been a member of the Communist

Party. The question is now in the hands of the. Attorney General,

Someone is not telling the truth. Contradictory testimony under

oath by different parties cannot all be true. The Attorney General

of the United States should institute the proper proceedings to

bring Jack McMichael to account for perjury to determine whether

he is the guilty one.

iThe Christian Advocate, official organ of the Methodist Church,

in listing to significant events of 1953, actually claimed tot the

denial of Jack McMichael tot he had ever been a member of the

Communist Party was one of to important events.

Evidently, the C/irwftan Century and Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam

have accepted Jack McMichael’s denial,

The clergy must stand on no different basis before to law and

the Government from that of other citizens. Alger Hiss was con.

fronted with conflicting testimony under oath and is now serving

his term for perjury. Jack McMichael should be no exception. The

Attorney Genera! in to faithful fulfillment of his duty should not

relax and exempt to clergy.

Another Bible Balloon Project

The Bible Balloon action of to International Council of Chris-

ton CliUTches will he launched again tins spring to tarry to Strip,

times over the Iron Curtain,
!

Evangelist Billy James Hargis, chairman of to project, has

been making arrangements with leaders in Europe for this second

launching, Mr. Hargis expects to go to Europe in April,

Ten thousand balloons were sent over to Iron Curtain in Sep-

tember, 1953. According to a North American- Newspaper Alliance

report from Frankfort, Germany, October 23, refugees slipping

into West Germany reported that “a wave of religious feeling now

sweeping Poland, Czechoslovakia, and to western fringes of

Russia itself has been sparked by thousands of religious tracts and

Bibles floated behind the iron curtain by balloon.” The report said,

"A religious revival which could tip to scales in the cold war

is reported to be taking place behind the iron curtain,”

Balloons are filled with hydrogen, a small packet of Scriptures

and Gospel tracts wrapped in cellophane is attached to each, and

toy are carried on the easterly winds, >t a maximum range of

about 1200 miles,

The need for the Word of God behind the Iron Curtain is great

(Cwftnufd on page 8)

WAFTING THE SCRIPTURES OVER THE IRON CURTAIN

pBPW
,« 1

*
i
y*

. r’lfc

International Council of Christian Churches;

(~**i I will send one balloon over to Iron Curtain ... $1

1*
) I will send five balloons over the Iron Curtain ... $5

( 1 I will send ten balloons ovet.to Iron Curtain ... $10

r ) Iwiii'send— balloons over to Iron Curtain $

JlJ (Mail coupon and contribution to to Rev. Raymond F, Hamilton,

2309 N. Halsted St„ Chicago 14, 111., U.SA,)
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A CONSECRATED GIFT

BY THE REV, CARL McipRE, D.D.

Porter of the Bible Presbyterian Church, Collingswood, V, l.

Sermon Delivered Sunday Morning, February 21, 1954, 'and Broadcast Over Radio Station WVCH

"Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered poillikly, because with perfect heart they offered willingly to the Lord:

and David, the king also rcj\wd with great joy" ( t Giron. 29:9),

The last chapter of First Chronicles reads like the

New Testament, for in it the king of Israel summarizes

the principles of Christian giving which made possible

the wilding of the Temple. Solomon built the Temple,

but David raised the money, Solomon built the Temple,

but David was used of the Lord to draw the plan and

to provide what was needed. And in this last chapter

David laid down the basic principles of Christian giving

that 'the church of Christ has sought to honor through

all the centuries.

In the New Testament, Second Corinthians, chapters

8 and 9, summarize in a similar way the same principles.

As we study what David had to say, we shall see the

parallel in the New Testament passage.

Christian giving! Read the Bible from cover to

cover and you will find that the only way that Cod has

ever built anything through His people or for His people

.

has been done by their gifts—their gifts. ' God has or.

darned that His work shall be maintained on this earth

by the free will contributions of those whom He has

redeemed.

I know some of you saw this week the announcement

in the public press—and I was not at all surprised when

I saw it—that legislation has now been introduced in

the State of New jersey to legalize lotteries, so that we

can have lotteries to take care of our religious and edu-

cational institutions in the State, The vote favorable

to Bingo was so overwhelming that now the feeling is

that the way is open for lotteries,

The Bible teaches that the only way in which the

work oi righteousness is to be done by the church of

Jesug Christ is by the love gifts and the free will con.

tributes of His people, I am thoroughly persuaded

that tbq reason Cod has blessed you and m in the min-

istry of this church through the years as we have built

up our budget and increased our contributions year by

year, until this year our budget is going to he $101,000,

divided fifty-fifty, is that we have sought to, gather around

this Book; as those who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ

we have sought to honor the Word of God.

There is one thing a Christian is not afraid oi. He

is not afraid of the Word of Gori! There is one thing

a Christian delights to hear and that is the Word of God.

God does not ask of us anythin; that is unreasonable.

God does not expert of us v :
bing which is beyond

our, power to give. Go*/ dM
(

d so
uf grace and of good.

nes» an:-' vi<hJ
l'^^CTp'hen redeemed by the

precious blood of 'the

,

is Christ and delight

in our Saviour can search the Scriptures concerning the

question of money, just as we search them concerning

all the issues of life,

Let us consider four great Biblical truths which

David emphasizes here. He says, “Then the people re-

joiced, for that they offered willingly, because with per-

fect heart they offered willingly to the Lord ; and David

the king also rejoiced with great joy,"

1 .

First, a consecrated cut is a cist to tkeIorp, The

text here indicates that they gave to the Lord, and yet

actually they took up their offerings and gave them into

the hands oflhe representatives of David. They did this

to build a Temple, They were building a Temple, hut

David says that every gift that was brought was not

brought to build the Temple, that every gilt that was

brought was not presented unto David. They were pre-

sented unto the Lord,

Now, what is a gift? Did you ever try to define

“gift"? When someone presents you with something

you do not have to pay ‘for—that is a gift. A gift is

a presentation by someone to someone else of something,

without an exchange or a compensation or a price. A

gift may he many thngs. The greatest gift that you

and I know anything about is the gift of God which is

eternal life. "The wages of sin is death: but the gift

of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord"

(Rom. 6:23). Christ is our life. He is a gift,, Eternal

life is a free gift, a presentation by God to a lost sinner

of something for which he does not pay and something

for which he cannot in any wise exchange a- piece of

goods.

We give gifts to our children. When a daughter

marries, gifts are presented by the loved ones and friends.

Always you are asked at the close of a wedding to see’

the gifts, and t‘

'

they are, the various things the

5;
bride will neeJ as she undertakes to keep house,

are some things, just a few things, presented for

the groom! Usually the groom is included with all the

kitchen utensils I But whichever way it is '.here are

^ gifts, gifts, gifts!

At Christmas time, when we think of our Lord Jesus

Christ, we are in the spirit of'giving, and we give to our

loved ones, We always wish to give them what they

most desire. When Christmas comes around, we ask,

"Do you bow what Daddy wants? Do you know what

Mother would like to haver Do you have any 'idea what

we ought to send Grandmother?” And we decide what

they would like to have most at this time and try to procure

it for them. When we give unto the Lord, we desire

to present Him something which will please Him. Think

of.it! The greatest joy that a person can have is not to

give to wife, not to give to family, daughter, son, hot

to give to the Lord, “It is more blessed to give," and

to give to Christ is the greatest blessing.

In this passage David reveals certain principles which

determined his giving. David exclaims, “But who am 1,

and what is my people that we should be able to offer

so willingly after this sort ? for all things come of thee,

and of thine own have we given thee.
1

'

Did you ever

hear that before? We sing it here unto the Lord. David

is saying, “Lord, who am I ? What can we hring to

Thee? What possible gift could we present to Thee in

the first place? Everyj^g has come from Thee and

all we do is to give ba.
n

that which is Thine," David

gives to the 'Lord because he recognizes that the Lord

is the ruler of Heaven and earth.

David also says, “Both riches and honour come of

thee, and thou reignest- over all
;
and in thine hand is

power and might". (v, 12), It is the Lord who gives ns

power to get gain.

David has another reason, "Thine is the kingdom,

0 Lord, and thou art exalted as head al»ve all" (v. 11),

First, God owns everything: second, He gives riches;

and third, "Thine is thci'tngdoin," In effect David says,

"God, this kingdom does not belong to me, You have
1

made me a servant in it." “Lord, Thine is the church,"

He owns all of it. That is what David is saying to the

Lord. We must say it, too!

Let us turn to 2 Corinthians 8:9, There is a marvel-

ous parallel running through these two passages, It is

rather interesting that in ali the years we have spent here,

though we have been preaching tithing and giving stew-

ardship messages, 1 have never brought a message from

the last chapter of First Chronicles—a choice passage.

One reason 1 decided to bring the message today is that

we studied Second Samuel, chapter 7, in the’ Sunday

school lesson and It connected God's covenant with David

and his everlasting inheritance and kingdom. Raul writes,

"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,

though he was rich, yet (or your sakes he became poor,

that ye through his poverty might he rich," "Thine is

the kingdom," The only reason there is a kingdom is

that He who was rich became poor. The only reason

there is a kingdom is that He who was in the bosom nf

the Father came to a world of sin, laid aside the glory

which He had with the Father, and went to the cross

of Calvary, He became poor that we through His poverty,

through His death, through the loss of all things on this

side, might become, citizens of His kingdom and enter

into the riches of Ijis,inheritance among the saints in

light, Now all of that^-m what David has to say here

in First Chronicles, chapter 29,

David in 1 Chronicles 29:13 rejoices. "Now therefore,

our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name."

When men believe this, they give!

Turn again to 1 Corinthians K and read how tile

disciples “first gave their own selves to the Lord," David's

testimony concerning the Lord is an evidence here that

David is committing himself wholly unto the Lord. When

we think of our stewardship program, when we think of

our missionary progmm-and next Sunday I am going

to give you some of the details nf our missionary program,

some oi the specific things that we are seeking to do

unitedly as a people for the advancement nf the testimony

of Jesus GirLt-wlo we hring all these things together,

ali we can do as a congregation and as a people is to

say, “Lord, we are undone, we are nothing, we are weal:.

You own us. We give to You."

2.

A CONSECRATED GIFT comes ONLY OUT UK a I'l'ISI'fiT

heart. David >avs, "Then the people rejoiced, for that

they offered 'willingly, braise with perfect heart they

offered willingly to the Lord," Notice verse 17,
"1 know

also, my' God, that thou tries! the heart, and hast pleasure

in uprightness, As for me, in the uprightness of mine

heart 1 have willingly offered all these things," David con-

nects his giving with his heart, As a man thinks in his

heart, so is he.

I have prayed earnestly that Coil' would use the

Every Member Canvass this year to stir our hearts and

to give us a real spirit of revival and cleansing in our

hearts. God alone can do it. Hut David said, “Lord, a

perfect heart must accompany the gift that we hring to

Thee.” In other words, out of the heart are the issues

of life, "The eyes nf the Lord run to and fro throughout

the whole earth, to shew himself strong in the behalf

of them whose heart is perfect toward him" (2 Chron.

16: 9), and that in substance is what David says here.

David is saying that if vonr gift to the’ living God is

going to be for llic'glury of God it must come out of

a heart that is right with Cod.

This is a time to search our hearts. This is a time

to weigh and to balance and to consider and to'' see if

there is any covetousness which is idolatry, to see if

there is any of that in our hearts which is displeasing

to the living Gnii, Talk about the spiritual testimony

of the Old Testament! Here it is in all of its New Tes-

tament glory, Notice verse 18, "Cl Lord God of Abraham,

Isaac, ami uf -Israel, our fathers, keep this for ever in

the imagination of,the thoughts of the heart of thy people,

and prepare their heart unto thee." Underscore that—

“Prepare their heart unto thee."

There must he love of Christ in your heart if you give

for God’s glory,

The first question I want to ask every member of

this congregation, every person who has put his name

on the roll of this church, is, “How about your heart, how

about the preparation of that heart? How ahout the

singleness of that heart toward Jesus Christ, toward the

testimony that He is seeking to maintain among us and

in our midst?" Every one of tis needs Id look down at

his heart and test it. Well, you say, "Pastor, how am

I going to test it?" Lot us see.

For our Scripture lesson this morning we read the

famous passage in Malachi, “Will a man mb God?" The

answer came hack, "Wherein have we robbed thee?" and

God said, "In tithes and offerings.” “Ye have robbed

me, even this whole nation,” and “Ye arc cursed with a

curse," Then Malachi, the prophet of God, boldly, with

the [lower of God in his soul, tells them that if they will

turn and prove God and bring their tithes into the store-

house, He will open the window's of Heaven and show

them such a blessng that they will not be able to con-

tain ii. It is a blessing. May I show you something I

have never told vou before? I have never seen this

in Malachi until this week. God said, "1 will show

you a blessing. What will I do? 1 will go down to the

depths of your heart and I will touch your heart and I

will make that heart perfect before Me, I will bring

out your heart, your spirit that dwells in you, the very

center of your emotions and vour devotion, before Me

and will sanctify it.”

Notice 1 Chronicles 29:3, David's testimony, “More-

over, liecanse I have set my affection to the house of my

God, I have of mine own proper good, uf gold and silver,

which I have given to the house of my God, over ami

above all that I have prepared lor the holy house.” David

says, “Because I love Yoti, Lord, 1 have not only given

You all that I should have given You, but I have given

You so much more, 1 have just opened up my treasures

to You. Here they are!

1

’ Whit wnuhl happen if we

gave like tint ?

Those of you who studied the lesson this morning

in the Sunday school, heard David say. “I dwell in an

house of cedar, but the ark of Ond dwelleth within cur-

tains." David was thinking nf all that he had and what

little it appeared that the Uni had. David, nut oi the

fullness ot his love for bis Lord, was willing to give

Him all that lie had. Beloved, when vou love somebody,

vmi want to give ami sacrifice inr that one.

The Malachi passage has another thought 'in it that

I am sure in all my 20 years of preaching herej have

never pointed out to you. This is one reason 1 love this

Book so, one reason why 1 delight lo preach on giving

and on stewardship. Every time von turn to it, every

lime yon go back to it. the Spirit'd! God brings some-

thin,g out which vou hail not seer, before. If you arc

going to give with a perfect heart, as David says, you

must honor fully the tithe. “Will a man rob God?
,

.

,

Wherein have we robbed thee? in tithes and offerings."

. Here is a man who says, "I dmi'l lithe, but 1 will

give a couple ui dollars: f will give three dollars this

year maybe: maybe I’ll make i! hv f ,
bn; ['tit not going

to listen to Mr, Mclntire ho|d op the Old Testament

tithe.” Well,' it is in the New Tc.'-lainfnt, too, Jesus

says, "This ought ye to have done and not left the other

undone." The old teaching and principle is there that

God asks as die tithe at hsl- ilk' first tenth oi everything

lie gives ns. The offering is Druid than But this is

die thing I have nut told yon or emphasized before: II

von give to Cud one-half of the tithe, just half of it,

not all of it. you art: still robbing God! If yon give to

find three-fourths of the tithe, you are still robbing God!

If you give to God nitie-teiuhs nf the tithe, you are still

robbing Cod! It you keep one small fraction nf the

tithe lor yourself, you are a robber of God! Have I

ever tHd yon that before? I have never before seen ii quite,

in tli,it inverted relation. "Will a man roll God? . , ,

Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithe; and offerings,"

But vmi say, "I just can't tithe, I just can’t do it—

my obligations ami the rireunistatices around me are such

that I just can't do this." That is the way so many

people try In rationalize these matters m their hearts be-

fore die. I.(ini. God says if you keep one fraction of the

lithe lor yourself you arc guilty oi robbing Him.

Oh, Christians in the ('nlluigswood Church, it we

ivant to have mir hearts perfect before Him, we must give

I l::i- the t'tlic. vc mutt Ir.v,- b.-art that delights ,u

what I le has done. I in vou mean ; , -ay that yvu cermet

:rii>t ihe living God to lalEil Hi, pro:;':-,;-' Oh, my

beloved Christa, you who haw liven 1'n.ru .-.gain, vrDd

ill die blond of Jesus CVk do M v.itliui.ld r.

thing that He asks you to bring w Him. Give Gr.r

out o: a Iron that is detenu, iiivii to honor ami to plca-c

Him.

A (UXSECRATKP HUT Is A WJI.LIXC GIFT, David Saj'.s.

“The people ' rejoiced, for ilia; they offered willingly,"

We have here (lie emphasis upon the willingness of the

gift. David was willing. Consider verse; 5, fi. 7. 9, then

our text, and verse 17. Let nu: read you these verses

from tin: ministry nf David. "And who then is willing

to consecrate his service litis day unto tthe Lord? Then

the chief of the fathers ami princes u| the tribes of Israel,

and the captains of thousands and of hundreds, with

the ruler; of the king's work, offered willingly, and gave

[or the service of the bouse of God of gold five thousand

talents and ten thou,sand drams, and of silver ten thousand

talents, and of brass eighteen thousand talents, and one

(Continued on page 4

j
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Modenin to Be Taught
swptath FijMfofijp

MfeiUi
"The.Bible and Social Revolt"

. is the subject of the Sunday school

lesson for March 7, as presented

in the AM Student for March,

1954, The AM Student is an

official publication of the Method-

ist Church,
1

Referring to the Reformers of

the sixteenth century, the period-

ical says;

“The reformers tried to re-

discover and apply the basic

principles of primitive Christian-

ity, They realized that Jesus

taught the brotherhood of man

as the other side of the doctrine

of the fatherhood of God,

“The Christian ideal for the

social order calls for a relation-

ship of brotherhood among men

without limit or distinction,"

Speaking specifically concern-

ing the Bible and the Reformers,

the lesson declares: "They [the

Reformers] tended to make Prot-

estantism a religion of the Book

rather than the religion of the

Spirit.

"As a result of this tendency

men became accustomed to ask,

What does the Bible require?

rather than, What does God re-

quire? They were thus led to

use proof texts of Scripture to

justify ideas and practices that

were clearly contrary to Jesus’

teaching,"

Finally, we are told: “The

leaders of the Reformation be-

fieved in social reform, but they

consistently maintained that it

should be achieved through what

would be called today evolution-

ary instead of revolutionary meth.

nos. They held that those who

resorted to the sword would

perish by the sword. The

achievement of the kingdom of

God on earth they regarded as

a desired goal that could he at-

tained only through a gradual

hut steady process of develop-

ment,"

In this one lesson the authority

and trustworthiness of the Bible

is questioned, contrast is drawn

between what the Bible requires

and what God requires, the false

doctrine of the “brotherhood of

man and the fatherhood of God"

is openly taught and the “king,

dem of God" is presented as a

. social order to he achieved by a

prorcss of social reform, ,

M Baptist CM

Ft!

The Commuist My Worker,

New York, February 8, 1954,

features in a three-column head

the story, “Baptist Church in

Newark Hears Paul Robeson,

Nadyne Brewer”

The story reports that the Gali-

lee Baptist Church in Newark,

N. J„ on Sunday, January 31,

was packed to overflowing with

1,500 people. Workers from the

shops, mills, and offices of New

Jersey and some from New York

came to hear the well-known

Negro communist, Paul Robe-

son.

The paper comments, "The

workers love Paul Robeson and

they showed it on Sunday eve-

ning."

The pastor of the church is

- reported to 'be the Rev. Harold

•-U Clark.'
' '

Terns ef idaimai far

lniMtiin
Mr. John W, Hants, Jr„

special assistant to the Secre-

tary of State in a letter, Febru-

ary 10, 1954, to Dr. Carl Me-

Intire, explains the provisions of

law relative to the admission of

people from Iron Curtain coun-

tries,

The Christian Bern, Decern-

her 31, reported a statement by

Bishop Oxnam concerning the

assurances given to him by Sec-

retary of State, John Foster

Dulles, on the admission of deb

gates from Iron Curtain coun-

tries. Oxnam had written to

his Methodist pastors in the

Washington area, "I am happy

to say that several conferences

with Mr. John Foster Dulles, to

whom the church owes an in-

creasing debt of gratitude, have

resulted in reasonable assurances

that the delegates to the coming

assembly of 'the World Council

of Churches will be admitted

without difficulty."

The full text of Mr, Hane's

letter follows:

"Secretary Dalles has asked me

to reply to your letter of Decem-

ber 30, 1953 concernng the ad-

mission to the United States of

clergymen coming as delegates

from the Iron Curtain countries

to the assembly of the World

Council of Churches to he held

in August 1954,

“Delegates to the Assembly

from Iron Curtain countries may

make application lo the appro-

priate consular offices abroad for

visas. Such applications would

be acted upon under the terms of

the Immigration and N;,.ionality

Act. This Act makes ineligible

to receive visas and excludes cer-

tain categories of' persons from

admission to the United States.

The Act itself provides, however,

that certain inadmissible persons

may 1* granted visas and ad-

mitted into the United States

temporarily despite their inad-

missaliility, in the discretion of

the Attorney General, upon rec-

ommendation by the Secretary of

State or by the consular officer,

Such temporary admission may,

of course, be under such restric-

tions as the Attorney General

considers necessary or desirable,

(

"Up to this time, no applica-

tions for visas from delegates

from countries behind the Iron

Curtain have been received by

the Department.

"The Secretary regrets that his

schedule has prohibited him from

seeing representatives of many

groups during the past year be-

cause of the pressure of his duties

or because he was away from

Washington. I know you ap-

preciate the heavy duties which

the Secretary is carrying,”

Hues

Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, presi-

dent of the United Lutheran

Church in America and first vice-

president of the Lutheran World

Federation, on February 17 re-

leased to the New York Times

a letter he had sent on January

18 to Bishop Karol Kohila of the

EvangelicaLAugsburg Church of

Poland concerning the Polish

church's charge that the American

Protestant church leaders support

“a policy of frontier revision and

preparation for war.”

A resolution adopted by the

Council of Seniors of the Polish

Lutheran Church claimed that
i

legal action against the Polish'

bishop of the Roman Catholic

Church is exploited in slander-

ous propaganda against the Pol-

ish Peoples Republic as proof of

alleged persecution of the Church

and religion," The resolution

further declared, "Our Church

and clergy co-operate with the

State," and it specified that "the

aggressive policy" of the United

States "provokes revisionists ef-

forts of Western Germany,”

Fry in his letter called upon

Bishop Kotula to come to the

United States to the Third As-

sembly of the World Council of

Churches to show the world "free-

dom of conscience and confes-

sion which you allege exists in

Poland."

Dr. Carl Mdntire, Editor of

the Christian Bam, issued a

statement in reply to Dr, Fry's

"challenge" as follows:

We deny that there is any "chal-

lemge” whatsoever in Dr. Frank-

lin Clark Fry's challenge to.Bish-

op Karol Kotula of the Evan-

gelical-Augsburg Church of Po-

land to demonstrate freedom by

attending the Second Assembly

of the World Council of Church-

Conumn Reported as

Creatd ProbleEi Facing

Miesiaa Mm
A Chinese pastor in Indonesia

received word from Kwangsi

Province, South China, that six

Christian and Missionary Alliance

pastors have been killed by the

St Lord oar God aroost-m:

ffe ait slwptoj,

retmlnr wt wake, wjille

throach (be heavy tilfht,

trdly perceived, the foe

more* on mchalleufed,

lid el the dream that doth

delay the fyht.

Christ, ear Captain, lead

m on to battle!
-

lime on the alolh of Mi-

dlers of (he Uiht!

CmHtGENCttl

INDIA HEEDS BOOKS

Christian Good News Service,

an indigenous Gospel work in

South India, is in need of good

books which are true to the

Word, according to the Rev, H.

Beniston P, Simons, director.

This interdenominational agen-

cy, established in 1945, is "de-

voted to revival and evangelism

through literature and personal

work.’ Iris affiliated with,the

India Bible Christian Council,

which in turn is affiliated with the

International Council of Chris-

tian Churches.

Those having books that can

be sent to this worthy work for

its free -lending library -should-

send them- direct to Mr, Simons

at: Christian Good News Serv-

ice, “Hope Villa,” Udipi, South

India.

Our Fcattit wapoa I* prayer.

Oar yrratet eneinj b iclf.

Russaand'drcTMellites havt

permitted church representatives

to attend conferences outside of

the Iron Curtain, These men

have used the opportunity to de-

fend Russia's social and political

position, Pastor Alexander Ka-

rev, general secretary of the

Soviet Baptist Union of Moscow,

led a delegation to Stockholm,

Sweden, last summer, and

claimed that there was freedom

in all the broad land of Russia.

Professor Josef Hromadka of

Czechoslovakia and other dele-

gates from Czechoslovakia and

Hungary have come out and

preached the -communist line,

and returned behind the

Iron Curtain, Russia will

use the platform of the church,

if permitted, to defend her posi-

tion in the cold war, A Sovietized

church behind the Iron Curtain

must be recognized for what it

is, and its spokesmen not be per-

mitted to mislead Christian people

by such “challenges" as Dr, Fry

has c.Tered,

^

We strenuously object to bring-

ing these communist propagan-,

dists in the name of the church

toour country to preach the Rus-

sian line as they have consistently

done wherever they have gone,

These men become the very finest

agents for the Kremlin.

I'v* formed a partiiahlp with God

It'll™ of oil Mptnu.

No fvrnlihn oil thi copy,

And 1

9
*t nm*4eflZfu-

Ka fltrel mo wtodo.n,

onn, strength,

And power for oil dtlaili,

I pay cneUentlt for oil of that,

Hypoitner never Mi,

This is the introductory state-

ment of a report appearing in the

February 17 Allmte Weekly.

The report further states:

"'Our chairman' has been rap-

tured and taken to Peking. The

Indonesian pastor also stated:

'Communism is the greatest prob-

lem facing the Christian Church

in Indonesia, 'The Communists

now are working to separate

Christians from the church. They

have succeeded in weaning from

the Sunday school about 40 per

cent of non-Christian' Chinese

children formerly attending. The

agitation in Communist-domi-

nated Chinese schools in Indo-

nesia is considered mainly re-

sponsible lor the decline in Sun-

day school attendance, , . . The

propaganda of the Communists

makes young people feel that they

are not patriotic Chinese unless

they are for Communism. Some

earnest Christian parents are

having a hard time to

keep their children from going

to China for higher education,

and some have gone.
1 ’’

UNITY MnUNGE SEEN BY

LL 1(T 50 YOU

The Rev, Dr. John Sutherland

Donnell predicted in New York,

Sunday, February 7, that the

"greatest advance in the unity

of Christian churches since the

Reformation" would occur in the

next 50 years.
_

He declared that

among,-the major Protestant de-

nominations the "old spirit of

rivalry and competition has all

but.dsappeared." The tendency

to "fission," which he described

as a
f

prominent characteristic of

Protestantism for more than 100

years, is "now reversed," Dr,

Donnell declared in his pulpit,

as reported in the New York

Tim, February 8.

Dr, Bonnell asserted that “re-

union of the Roman Church with

the rest of Christendom” would

not take place within the present

century. “Nevertheless," he as-

serted, "we can learn to live to-

gether in peace and good will,

for the one supreme Christian

heresy is not to be found in the

refusal to accept some special

doctrine but, rather, in the failure

to live in the spirit of Christian

love with those who belong to

other branches of the faith."

TWO TOP LEADERS OF

NAE RESIGN OFFICE

The Alliance Weekly, official

organ of the Christian and Mis-

sionary Alliance, ' reports that

leaders of the National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals in Chicago

have resigned. The story reads:

“Dr, R, L. Decker of Kansas

City, Mo., executive director of

the National Association of Evan-

gelicals, and the Rev, Harold

Taylor, executive assistant in

NAE’s national office in Chicago,

have resigned, A spokesman-

said- that Dr. Clyde W. Taylor,

a brother of Mr. Taylor, wou d

continue as NAE's secretary U

Washington, D. C. There nave

been rumors that the Washing,

ton post would be liquidated."

God, who tl tra'dry time* and

HWVEMMAIOT8SPASB
7! TBffl PAST UNTO flffl

FATHERS BY THE PROFH*

EM, Hath tu then Ult d»yt

jpokea unto m bj Hji *®.

—Huh. lil'S.
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B.Eegfajli

Itlrttai
The Greek Evangelical Church,

which joined the World Council

of Churches and participated in

the First Assembly of the WCC
in Amsterdam in 1948, has an-

nounced that it will not send rep-

resentatives to the Evanston As-

sembly of the World Council,

Religious News Semite reports

that the church “finds itself in a

State of persecution instigated by

one of 'the member churches of

the World Council." The Greek

Orthodox Church of Greece,

which is also a constituent body

of the World Council of Church-

es, has been actively persecuting

the Greek Evangelical Church.

The Greek Evangelical Church

was represented in Amsterdam

by the Rev. Argos Georg Zod-

biates, delegate, and the Rev.

G. A. Hadjiantoniou, alternate.

Dr, John A. Mackay had been

chairman of Section II, "The

Church's Witness to God’s De-

sign," and representatives of the

Greek Orthodox churches ob-

jected to what they called the

proselytizing of the evangelicals,

Their spokesman said publicly,

“Why talk of unity when we are

trying to convert members of

other churches in the ecumenical

movement." Then he declared,

"The Orthodox Church is not

afraid of evangelistic efforts of

others but we are concerned for

the reality of the ecumenical

movement if this keeps on," At

this point Dr. Mackay gained

approval for an amendment to

the report which read, "It is de-

sirable that churches work out

comity arrangements in a!! mat-

ters relative to evangelistic ef-

forts,"

The persecution of the Greek

Evangelical Church has increased,

"hough representatives of that

qhurch attended the Lund Con-

ference in 1952 dealing with

“Faith and Order."

MINISTER PLANS TO RUN

HIE JUKI

The Rev. Mark Hogue, pas-

tor of the Westwood Hills Con-

gregational Church, West Los

Angeles, Calif., has announced

his candidacy for the United

States Congress from the 16th

Congressional District in opposi-

tion to Congressman Donald M.

Jackson, member of the Commit-

tee on Un-American Activities.

The clergyman has accepted the

'endorsement of the 16th Congres-

sional District Council of the

Democratic Party.

In making his announcement,

he declared; "I am dedicated to

the American tradition of free-

dom of. religion which has been

brutally attacked by Mr. Jack-

son in his attacks on Bishop Ox.

nam and the Methodist Church,

of which I am not a member."

Observers believe that Mr,

Hogue’s entrance into the race

will further emphasize the ques-

tion of communism and subver*.

iion among the clergy, which has

been, a question raised^ by the

Committee on Un-American Ac.

tivities.

PREVAILING PRAYER

Pic s the Promises of God’s
'

Word;

.'as in the Redeemer’s work

for us;

A waits God's Answer,

y ields our Y earnings and gifts,

B xpects E amastly God's work-

H,
Resolves to Render self a "liv-

ing sacrifice."

-F. Burton Tom
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Why the American Council ...

(Continued from page \)

The stated clerk of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, U.SA, has repeatedly in recent

weeks said that the ACCC could no longer be ignored. \A

reporter for the Christian Century recently said the In-

ternationa! Council of Christian Churches is "ubiquitous."

i

We think that the impact of the American Council's

witness in the United States is the direct result of the

blessing and goodness of Almighty God! The Council

has received such recognition because it has sought to

take a stand on vital and controversial issues. This is

always news in the United States of Amcrb. Further-

more, the Council has sought to join issues with the

apostasy, at the appropriate time and place where it

will count the most I It dots not take numbers to make

news—it takes an issue; it takes action I Numbers may

make news, hut not always,

I

Let us consider a few of the issues on which the

ACCC has received wide publicity.

Fust, on the appointment of an ambassador to the

Vatican. It was this Council that called a mass meeting

in Constitution Hall to Washington, D. C, January

24, 1952. Ttie mctifog *a> advertised; the press

gave it full coverage. The New York Tim, which Dr.

Bamhouse calk "this greatest of American newspapers,"

carried a front page report of the meeting and a three,

column inside picture,

Second, when the new Bible, the Revised Standard

Version, appeared, again the American Council fought

it forthrightly. A nass mating was called in Denver,

Colo., December 9, 1952, where the National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the U.SA. was to meet. The

issue was joined as clotely as possible and the publicity

was widespread, The issue got down to the people. A

battle over the Bible is real news; at least it turned out

that way. This was followed by some 5,000 rallies over

the country. Press releases were sent out regularly and

radio preachers referred to the American Council's battle

(or the true Word against the modernist Bible, The

ACCC led the fight against the new "official Protestant"

Bible, and the NCC suffered for it. Dr. Bamhouse him-

self first carried articles against the RSV Bible, but

later reversed himself, and now carries the advertisement

promoting the sale of the new book,

Third, when die question of communism among the

clergy was raised, the'.American Council again stepped up

. to the battle line. A mass meeting was held in Con-

stitution Hall, May 8, 1955, and rolls of petitions re.

questing that the clergy not be exempted from investiga*

tijn were presented to a member of the Committee on

Uu-American Activities. But in this instance the New

York Tim did not even report that such a meeting had

been held. Even the Associated Press declined to place

a story on its wires. The local Washington papers carried

an account. The Washington Post, which is so favorable

to Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam, had only a couple of

inches. If there were any rally that the Roman Catholics

in the press were going to promote, or if the Roman

Catholics were going to advance the cause of the Ameri-

can Council, they would have done it on this communist

issue. The Roman Catholics could have suppressed the

former rally where the question of an ambassador to

the Vatican was involved.

The American Council may be small, but i; has been

circulating thousands of pieces of literature, photographi-

cally reproducing evidence, and the religious journals

identified with the various groups connected with the

American Council have kept up*the pace. Who else

in the country has teen carrying on suuh an open, militant

fight for faith and freedom? Not the National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals! Not Dr. Bamhouse, nor his

Enmity, nor those associated with him in the NAE.

Fourth, now that Bishop Oxnam has become an issue

in the country, it was the American Councils group in

Ias Angeles that joined the issue and had a public rally

in the American Legion Stadium in Hollywood, Oxnam

was appearing in Los Angeles the next night The

publicity m this situation was more than anybody expected.

After all, cousin is a big issue in tta U.SA

especially and those wl» have teen identified with com.

munist-front organizations are in difficulty in the public

mind. It is the ACCC that has pressed this issue.

Action is news, and the ACCC is in a great crusade

(or the faith once delivered unto the saints, and it is not

afraid or ashamed to. fight for the honor of ‘Jesus Christ.

There is a Twentieth Century Reformation going on,

and Dr. Bamhouse sits back and “often wonders." He

is not in on all this activity,

When Dr. John A Mackay and the General Council

i«utd their letter, it was immediately challenged, in a

statement by Dr. Carl Mclntire, president of the Inter-

nationa! Council of Christian Churches. Dr. Bamhouse

did not challenge it, It now appears that he approves

of it! The New York Tinier the next day declined to

publish any of Dr, Mdntirt’s statement, but a story did

go. out on the wires, and the US. New mid World Re-

port published it in full. ^When the New York Times

was questioned concemingTG'cbmpIcte' suppression of

the opposition opinion, a story simply stating that such

a statement had been released was carried and a letter

was sent to Dr. Mdntre by one of the editors, which said

;

“You are quite right' in stating thqi we did not deal

with the statement issued by your Council on November 3in

reply to a published letter by the General Council of the

Presbyterian Church, I am sorry I cturnot tell you how

this was overlooked, but we have recovered to the extent

possible and have printed a short stoiy on November

5, based on your statement."

Here is real evidence that something did happen within

the New York Tines to "file” the story.

The ACCC has teen doing things. There were 9,900

individual radio broadcasts last year by the ACCC’s

Radio Commission, ail on free time, In die opening and

the dosing of all these programs the name of the American

Council was prettied, The International Council of

Christian Churches also has been active. In South

America, the Far East, the Middle East, and in ail

sections of the world, it has been carrying the story

and bringing men together for fellowship and united

action.

Things must be pretty serious when Mr. Charles

Parlin, attorney for Bishop Oxnam and NCC officer in

charge of press relations tor the Evanston Assembly of

the World Council of Churches, goes to England and is

reported as saying that he had come to warn the people

in England against the "American Council of Churches"

and its activities in the United States.

Dr. Bamhouse reads the Christian Century and there

he has seen plenty of publicity for the American Council

and its leaders. Whole arhdes have been devoted to

the “Ministry of ‘Disruption" and reports from various

sections of the world have not failed to denounce the

ACCC and 1CGC. A new force and Ltor has arisen

to a place of recognition in American ecclesiastical life.

Dr. Bamhouse surely has not forgotten the book,

Afisiies of discord, by Ralph L, Roy, The reviews of

this book -which have been appearing in religious journals

all over the country have particularly played up tile

American Council of Christian Churches. But Dr. Bam-

house does not have the honor* to be named as an "apostle

of discord." That honor betags.to us and to others who

are connected with the separatist movement, those who;

are going without the camp bearing our Lord’s reproach;;

In fact, Mr. Roy speaks of Dr. Barruouse as one of

the respectable ministers and quotes him freely_ as an

authority against the American Council, and particularly

the Internatonil Council of Christian Churches, We must

say that we consider it to be a distinct honor and a badge

worthy of wearing in a day of apostasy and in the midst

of a crooked and perverse generation to be called an

“apostle of discord,” How could 'the Roman Catholic

press be responsible for all this publicity?

But the story is not told yet—not by a long way, It

is the American Council’s vigorous protest against the

bringing of communist clergy from behind the Iron

Curtain to preach the Marxian, communist propaganda line

to the United States on a platform of the World Council

of Churches that has also brought publicity, As these

issues art joined -more closely u the weeks pass, even

leaders of the World Council of Churches do not know

what might happen down in the grass roots, as the Oiru-

/isii Century itself testified in its famous "Evanston

Storm Warnings" editorial.

Dr. Bamhouse just cannot give the Roman Catholic

Church credit for doing all this. The American Council

(Continued on page 5)

A CONSECRATED GIFT

(Cflifirnd front page 2)

hundred thousands talents of iron," On down you have

the list, “Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered

willingly." "I bow also, my God, that thou triest the

heart, and hast pleasure in uprightness. As for me,

in the uprightness of mine heart I have willingly offered

all these things: and now have I seen with joy thy

people, which are present here, to offer willingly unto

thee."

How many times is "willingly” refereed to there?

Over and over and over again.

Let us turn in the New Testament to 2 Corinthians

8:12, “For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted

according to that a man hath, and not according to that

he hath not." That is the same emphasis that David gives.

When, God asks us to give to Him, He dot's not

ask ns to give on the basis of what we (In not have, Is

it not wonderful that we do not have to worry about

what we do not have? So many people are worrying

about what they do not have or about the other person’s

money. God does not ask you to give on the basis of

what you do not have, but He asks von to give on the

basis of what He has given you. He tries the heart

!

Oh, beloved, the Lord can see right down into your

heart, You cannot hide from Him when it comes to

this matter of giving, You can hide from the canvassers,

you can hide from the pastor, you can hide from men,

but you cannot trifle with God when it comes to a willing

presentation of your gift.

A man,. gives according to what he has. God has

never asked you to compare your giving to what some.'

body else does, Everything that David is talking abut

. here is in the heart, the individual’s heart. The key to

die -whole structure of the church of Christ is that the

individual in his heart rejoices to give willingly, and he,

does it as unto the Lord.

God’s basis of dealing with us is not in the ratio of.

the amount we give but in the ratio of the percentage

that we give. Tile widow gave her mite, and our Lord

said that she had given more than they all because she gave

all that she had, and she could not give anything more.

She revealed her 'heart, and the willingness of her mind

to give to God. Do you bow, my beloved, that the

greatest gift that you and I can give is to give to Christ?

We have accepted Him as Saviour; now we must give to

Him, Here the men say, “We will give our services."

They are measuring their services as their gifts, what they

possessed, what they had earned, what they had made,

and they gave of it to the Lord.

We do not give in proportion to what somebody else

gives. We cannot. And it is not for us to say, “How

much did so-and-ib pledge? I might tell you I'll give

as much as he gave." That is not the basis on which

the church is built and that is not the basis of giving

which delights Jesus Christ. As a matter of fact, David

says it is as unto the Lord, it is out of a willing heart,

and it is out of a ready mind that we present our offerings

to Jesus Christ.

4,

Finally, a consecrated gift brings joy, Our text

states, "And David the king also rejoiced with great joy,"

In 2 Corinthians 9:6 the Apostle Paul says, "But this

I say, He which sowrth sparingly shall reap also sparingly

;

and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bounti-

fully. Every man as he purposeth in his heart, so let

him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity; for God loveth

a cheerful giver,” Now this next is the New Testament

text I want you to take home with you because it under-

girds everything that we have said about tithing and

about giving, “And God is able to make all grace abound

toward you; that ye, always, having alt sufficiency in

all things, may abound to every good work." No wonder

David was happy I

If we give out of a perfect heart, and if we give will-

ingly unto the Lord, God is able to make grace abound

and He will take care of us. Here is the clear distinction

with which I want to close this message.

We have said that God will make nine4enths go

further than ‘you .could' make ten-tenths go. He will

do it every time because He is able to make all grace

abound that you always in all things may have all suf-

ficiency. But let us turn this around and take the one.

tenth that you were going to steal from the Lord and

keep it in your hand because you just do not want to

give that much to the cause of Christ You just do not'

wt-huiY-you airdwikwidrmflaiMi Mu'hard'timus'and'

difficulties. You say, "Lord, I bow, and I would like

to do it but I just have to have the extra cash to make

ends meet” Now does not that state it just about' the

way it is with most people? Well, that is the frame

of mind that David is trying to deal with in this text.

Davd wants the people to come to the place where

they will say, “Lord, 1 will give as You have asked and I

will trust You to provide and to deliver," The moment

you reach your hand into the tithe and keep it for yourself

you cease to trust in David's God. And yet He makes-

rich and He honors. No preacher ever docs his church a

greater service than when he holds up before the people

the mighty truth concerning giving, It will bless the

home, it will bless the children, it will bless the town.

This week I spoke to a couple about coming to church

tonight, They do not come and they do not bring their

children, I aid, “Listen, my friends, if you don’t bring

your children to church on Sunday nights, they will never

go to church on Sunday nights after they leave you, You

train up a child in the way that he should go and when

he is old he wilt not depart from it. If you are going to

build a church which has evening church service, you

have to bring the children that they may find joy and

delight there and become a part of the whole service

of God,

When we give, as David says, out of a pure heart

willingly and with the element of joy involved, there is

a reason for happiness. Of course, the Holy Spirit gives

the joy and He is working with die heart. Joy is of

the heart. Happiness comes, however, in knowing that

the Lord is being glorified; Christ is being served, A

man who does not look at giving in this light, but who

does give because everybody else does, and it is the thing

to do, will pass out some money, but he is not constrained

by the love of Christ at all, Because of this fact he is

not too careful or too concerned where his money goes.

A man who is a steward of his money in the full

sense of the Scripture is vitally concerned where every

penny goes. It must go unto the Lord, to preach His

Gospel, to build His churches, to send out His mission-

aries. This money cannot support modernism. It can-

not in any way help the cause of compromise or aid those

who are helpng the ungodly.

For this reason we ’support a church program where

every penny is carefully considered and placed in the

support of projects which are honoring to Christ and

in complete consistency and harmony with the witness

of our church itself.,' The gifts which David rdeved

were for the building of the Temple, The gifts which we'.

raLivc'Wc fur liie'bilildblg' uf-tlle 'kingdom ol Qiiist,

His everlasting kingdom. There is no place on earth

where you can give to the Lord unless the place where

you give is serving the Lord. The fullness of joy comes

in bowing that we are rendering the fullest account

of our stewardship.

David was happy in his giving, and the giving of

his people brought happiness to all It is this heartfelt

giving that builds the true church of Girist
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has a minority status in the country just now and in

the land of the United States minority groups do have

certain advantages that even majorities do not have.

II

There is a reason for Dr, Bamhouse’s desire to credit

the Roman Catholics with the American Council's pub.

licity.

It is clear from the whole article that he has joined

land, with' Dr. John A. Mackay, Now that the Protestant

clergy have beta involved in Congressional investigations,

one of the defenses is to attack the Homan Catholics! This

uwly a part of Dr, Mackay? statement. Dr. Bam-

house i cheats the line: "Thai slander against Presbyte-

rian Moderator Mackay was originated by
J.

IS, Matthews

in the Amm Mmty last July, and' Mattes is the

man who was hand-picked personally by Roman Catholic

Joe McCarthy to be executive director of his subcommit-

tee, You must expect such smears against a man who

points with courage to the traps being prepared for Ameri-

cans."

But the charges made by J. B: Matthews in the Ameri.

an Mtrtm are true. Mackay has had the connections

that
J.

B. Matthews documented.

Bamhouse continues, “The Roman Catholics were

not mentioned hy name in the letter, but they knew they

were included" To see Dr. Bamhouse emerge at this

stage in the development of the great struggle in the

United States over modernism within the churches as the

defender of and a spokesman for Dr, John A, Mackay,

we must say, in the words of Dr. Bamhouse, is “of great

significance.'' He' agrees with the New York Times that

"a more profoundly anti-Communist document could

hardly be imagined." That Dr. Bamhouse has been in

close contact with Dr. Mackay in these articles is evi-

denced. Toward the end of his article he produces a

letter to an "outstanding German dmtdunan," which

was sent to Dr. Mackay, Dr, Mackay is a neo-orthodox.

We reported in the Christian Bern of December 3, 1953

the meeting in the First Presbyterian Church at Prince-

ton, N. I, where he openly defended (he “doctrinal laxity”

the including of the modernists within the church, and

he wanted to know who would say which of them was

sound or unsound. He is the man who wrote the Federal

Council’s pronouncement calling Rome "a sister Christian

Comraunion*" He is a co-editor of the Westminster

Bible, which accepts the higher critical view of the Old

Testament, redating many of the documents and denying

that Moses, wrote the Pentateuch,

Dr, Eugene Carson Blake, stated clerk of the General

Assembly, confessed in his recent defense of Dr. Mackay

‘Jhaf thc reason Mackay wrote the statement for the'Gcn-
'

eral Council was the exposure made by
J,

B, Matthews,

Unable to deny the documented evidence, these men have

taken as one prong of their defense an attack upon the

Roman Catholic Church. They have set out deliberately

to stir feeling in this field in order to shield themselves

or to divert attention from what has happened to them.

Generally it appears that the Roman Catholic press has

adopted more of a hands off policy and it generally has

permitted these attacks to pass. They are a minority

group and in an. intensified battle with the Protestants,

when any real issue has been drawn, they have always

lost.

As to Dr. Bamhouse's general charge that the Roman

Catholics art using the American Council, the conflicts and

divisions and difficulties between the Protestant groups in

the United States have always been. It is in the very nature

of Protestantism that there are 'different groups, and also

warring groups, Actually, it is when Protestantism loses

its real fight that there is danger of the Roman Catholics

gaining the citadel.

An introductory explanation concerning this article

in £/mtify states that Dr, Bamhouse's oldest son, Donald

Grey, Jr., conferred with his father in the writing of

the article, It is reported that he is- now a student at

Prigceton Theological Seminary. There he has come

dost to Dr. Mackay, Atm rate, Dr. John A. Mackay

has won to his side Dr, Bamhouse, and in this hour when"

Dr. Mackay is under great attack across the country

he has found a defender in the columns of Eternity,

III

What has happened to Dr, Bamhouse? h the last

year especially there has been a greater shift on his part,

He works more closely with the two-orthodox amp. He
is a member, a minister of the Presbyterian Church in

the U.SA In the earlier days of Ins ministry he was

a great champion against modernism and stirred
g con-

troversy with his Presbytery, On one occasion he refused'

to sit down to the Communion with members of Ids own

Presbytery because lie felt that they were niitfin; to the

faith, Here he acted on the principle of the purity of

the church. Then when the late Dr.
J, Gresham Machm

ami the members of the Independent Board fur Presbyte-

rian Foreign Missions were disciplined by the General

Assembly, Dr. Barnhouse called the action
:

'a blasphemy
1

'

and “an iniquity,'

1

The Assembly, however, appointed

a commission to deal with hint and he retraced Ills steps,

He accepted the inclusive church amfbecame a cliaiupinn

of those who opposed "separation.” He is on record as

saying that even if the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

became "the mother of harlots," he would stay in it. He

has been a champion oi the position that 'tin- wheat ami

the tares would grow together, though Christ said Hat the

field is the world (not the church),

More recently Dr. Bamhouse lias been speaking favor-

ably of the World Council uf Churches. In the January

issue of Fleniily he denounced the' separatists when

they “cal! Oxiiam, and what I- mure rklindmi.-,,

Hrontadka, communist." Nobody ever called Oxm
a communist, but he has been called a promoter of the

communist cause, And as for Hromadh, no communist

could prate the Party Line or defend the cause of

Russia more faithfully than he has. In this January

number Bamhouse says, “I believe many of us have been

the victims oi a religious McCarthyisin,
1

’

But this is

the line of the National Council of Churches against the

separatist movement. I

There are men in the separatist movement who have

documented the- evidence concerning tthe modernism

of C. Bromley Oxnim, E. Stanley Jones, Ntls F, S,

Ferre, George A, Buttrick, Henry Sloane Coffin, John C
Bennett, Reinhold Niebuhr, Henry Pitt Van Dusen, John

A. Mackay, and on down the line, Let Dr, Barnhouse call

it "religious McCarthyism" if he wants to, but it was

this that resulted in the bringing of Claude C. Williams

to trial and rt is this that is causing, the growth oi real,

true, Bible-believing churches.

In the -March issue of Eternity Dr, Barnhouse actually

publishes an article preparedjtor the Evanston assembly

of the ,\Vorld.Coundl. on.Churcbes. v ,Th£ 1
line

. appears

.

to he that the World Counti! is becoming more conserva-

tive, The World Council has not changed
;

it still has

in it the same leaders, maintains the same inclusive posi-

tion, and is a Babylon fellowship, It is Dr, Bamhouse

who is shifting.

Communism is not an issues; modernism is not an

issue; apostasy is not an issue; the ecumenical movement

is not an issue—not for Dr, Barnhouse. The issue now

is that Dr, Mackay has teen slandered, falsely accused,

and he must now be defended. And the general line oi

the National Council of Churches, which its leaders have

produced to defend themselves in the present ronilict with

the Congressional committees and the charges of iomntii-

tust-front connections, is preached hy Dr. Barnhouse.

We think, however, it should lie said that the kind of

Protestantism which is represented in Dr. John A. Mackay

is not the kind of Protestantism which will stand the tests

of fire with the Roman Catholics. It was not this kind

of Protestantism that built the churches of the Reforma-

tion. The only kind of Protestantism that lias ever stood

is that which stands squarely upon the Bible and has

been willing to sacrifice and to die for the preservation

of a true witness to that infallible Book—a true Protestant

Church—and this is the position of the separatist move-

Page 5

meat in the United States at the present time I It is

this movement that makes bold to join issues squarely

because of the truth, counting not the cost.

In the January, 1954, issue of Theology Today, Dr,

Mackay, speaking of the Bible, says, “In all questions

relating to ‘faith and practice,' the Book continues to he

today, as truly as it was yesterday, our supreme standard

of reference. The Bible was more than tint yesterday

-more than just a supreme standard of reference,

it was tlie only infallible rule of faith and practice.

Hint is the phraseology taken from the ordination vow

of a Presbyterian minister, But Dr. .Mackay 's

reference to it as "oiir supreme standard of reference’
1

is the typical neo-orthodox position. And in the same

paragraph where he makes this statement, he says, “The

Bilile, which was discovered by the Reformation, must

lie rediscovered again. Bthliolairy we must, uf course,

eschew, Intellectual integrity and' the Bible itself demand

that the rights of Biblical criticism be safeguarded, and

aiatatbied [acts regarding the history and literary com-

position of the Biblical records te joyfully accepted."

ilililiolatry is the word that is used against those who be-

lieve in an infallible Bible and many of these so-called

“authenticated facts" of higher criticism have long since

been exploded and the Bible still stands as God’s holy

anil inerrant Word.

The shift of Dr. Barnhouse, so apparent over the years,

we think, is in accordance with the teaching of the Scrip-

mrc. Dr, Barnhouse knows and has known what was

.right on these principles. He can expound the Scrip-

tures to the blessing of souls. People expected him to

stand and come out. He had his opportunity at the

lime oi the great break in the denomination, He was a

leader and could have been a great leader in the separatist

movement in the country. He chose rather to look tin?

other way, ant) in looking lie has found himself coming <

closer to Dr, John A, Mackay, There is the Scriptural

principle that when men do not, live uj> to the light

which they have, they get less and less light : hut when

men do live up to die light which Gml gives ttlicm. He

strengthens, blesses, and gives greater discernment.

It can only be lad of discernment which leads Dr,

Bamhouse to read the letter of John A, Mackay and

claim that it is a profound anti-Commumst document,

Phrases in it which appear to be against communism arc

only covering for die retd impact of the letter which is

to soften the country and to prepare for further conces-

sions, compromises, and appeasement in dealing with

Red Russia and Red Chinn. Mackay, as far hack as

1950, w'hcn he' returned from Bangkok, called for the

recognition of Red China ami her admission to the United

Nations, and die dnnnnent which he wrote and which Dr.

Bamhouse approves supports that position in principle.

Pisreriinicni-il is what Malachi said tint God gave tn

the little remnant of his day. for they returned and dis-

cerned "between him ’that serveth God and him that

semth him not" (Mai. 3:18).

The little remnant which Dr. Barnhouse thinks Jr"
heard out of all proportion to its size is small and' it

needs light, it needs courage, it needs grace, it needs love,

but all of these conic with the truth, They are in Christ

who is the Truth, the Way, and tlie Life!

Is unity in order to goodness, or is truth in order to

goodness ? It is always truth

!

If Dr, Barnhouse goes on in the direction to which

hcTas committed himself, it would not be surprising

actually to see him on the platform of the World Council

of Churches. Since he has made such friends with Dr.

Mackay, the president of the International Missionary

Council, and his paper is being used for their cause,

efforts undoubtedly will te made further to use him.

Is it right and honoring to God to be in fellowship with

unbelief and to be unequally yoked together with unbe-

lievers? Barnhouse has chosen to carry on his ministry

within the yoke which we believe is forbidden by the

Scriptures, and he has joined now with others who "can-

not ignore" the American Council of Christian Churches,

which stands for the purity of the Gospel, die purity oi

tiic church, and the freedom of the land, which God

is increasingly commending to the great" rank and file

of Bible-believing people.

MUM
WHICH

The way in which the larger-

denominations* supporters of the

new Bible, Revised Standard

Version, are promoting its sale

is illustrated in a three-column

picture appearing in The Journal-

Virginian, of Abingdon, Va., Feb-

ruary 11, 1954, The Abingdon

Methodist Church School pre-

sented the new Revised Standard

Version of the Bible especially

.prepared. for boys.and girls and /

youth which became available on

January 15, 1954, to its Junior

Department at the regular church

service on Sunday morning, Jan-

uary 31. (The Rev. H.N. Barker

is pastor of the dhureh.

; In the picture beys and girls

are standing about the pulpit

holding their copies of the new

Bible.

Editor's Note: These boys and

girls are not prepared to handle

the new Bible or even to know

the many dianges which have been

made in the text As they set

the references to Jesus Christ in

terms of "you," only a man, ana

the contradictory passages deal-

ing with His deity, their faith

will be in a different Christ from

the One revealed in God's holy

and infallible Word. ’

Such de-

velopments as these emphasize

the necessity of pressing the

“new Bible" struggle and giving

God’s people all the facts. .

EVER THE WORD OF

GOD is preached in purity,

people will be found who would like

to. stone the preacher.
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REACHING JAPAN NOW

by-mscnj'of rodiobfuudcusls over Japanese local stations. If

only 2,000 of our Lord’s children were moved to give one dollar a

month, the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ could be broadcast

to every comer of Japan regularly,
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New Bibie commentary

edited by Francis Davidson

and recommended by Wilbur

M. Smith-first evangelical

Bible commentary on the

market $7,95
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CHRISTIAN BEACON

Helpful to Youno People

"I am a student of the Funda-

mental Bible Institute, Los An-

geh, Calif, We frequently use

your paper for our dass in His-

tory of Fundamentalism, The

information concerning Oxnam,

the Methodist Sunday school’

papers, United Presbyterian

Church, etc., are certainly very

helpful to young people in ad-

monishing them of these Satanic

forces,

“May the lord continue to use

you richly as you earnestly con-

tend for the Faith Is my prayer,"

-Los Angeles, Calif.

. “Last evening I read the latest

CAm/ian Beacon. It is surely

enlighteningweally horrifying to

realize how far modernists go in

their aim, seemingly, to destroy

people's faith, This apostasy

getting into our Sunday school

publications is worst of all, Youth

is so impressionable, and impre-

ssions of youth remain often for

life, (Am so thankful for my

Christian upbringing and Bible

memorizing, Thanks to Him.)

You and' your friends are

being enabled to do a tremendous

work in the Lord's vineyard.

May He keep you all well and

fit, to weary not in your well-

doing.”—5m>, Mont.

Led Out of Methodism

"Upon my return I find my

subscription to the Beacon has

expired and I have not received

same for several months. I am

distressed; as I depend upon your;

-weekly paper to keep me posted!

as to the news—especially con-

ceming Bishop Oxnam and that

crowd, I have heard through

friends of mine, but I like my own

paper, because I keep them and

file them away for further ref-

erence, . . , I have ‘come out

from among them’ [Methodists!

and have told them why, but I

like tD have in black and white

the proof. I want no part of

Methodism or its literature. It

is rank. The Holy Spirit posi.

tively led me out of that denom-

ination about four years ago.”—

Norfolk, Vt.

"Outstanding Job"

'

“You are doing an outstanding

job of keeping us informed on the

ever-increasing trend toward

apostasy in the old line denomina-

tions.”—Oaiio/e, Tm.

Disagrees With All Articles

"My name seems to have been

put on the mailing list for the

Christian Beacon, Please remove

it from the list immediately. I

do not agree with any of the arti-

cles you print, and do not care to

be seen carrying the paper home

with the rest of the mail, even

though I do bum it immediately,"

-Nichols, him.

Got Still on Throne

"I mall them (copies of the

Benroll] ail out after reading

them, as they are too full of the

truth and the right kind of in-

formation to let be wasted or

destroyed at our house,

“Remember, ‘Truth crushed to

earth will rise again/ therefore,

you will win out in your effort

for the Almighty God and His

.truth. He is still on the Throne."

-^Minneapolis, Minn,

May Circulation Increase

“The faithful of the Christian

world owe those who contribute

to the publication, of the Chris-

tian Beacon a great debt of grat-

itude. In the whole range of

religious journalism there is not

another magazine which would or

could fill the vacancy if anything

should happen, to the Beacon to

put it out of circulation, May

its circulation increase. This

poor old world is greatly in need

of truthfulness in religious

journalism at a time when, eva-

sion and duplicity is practiced

with’ unfailing expertness."—

Ashton, III.

Most Needed Publication

"Please send me the Christian

Beacon. It is the most needed

publication in, America today.

May the Lord Jesus, whom some

of the large churches have denied,

slandered, and cast out, bless and

prosper you in your great work.

The people are acting like sheep,

following their leader asking no

questions as to where they are

going and resent it if you try

to reason with them,’
1—Artesia,

iV. Mix,

letter written one of the members

of the Bible Presbyterian Church

of Collingswpod by Mr, Ralph

L. Roy fin June 18 issue of

Cfoirfwn Beacon). I can assure

you, brother Mdntire, that men

like yourselfwho are taking such

a noble and firm stand for God

and contending for the blessed

faith which was -once delivered

(into the saints will surely suffer

much persecution and ridicule

at the hands of the enemies of

the cross of the Lord Jesus

Christ, . , . Thank God for those

who aren't afraid to stand and

who will cry out boldly against

the great apostasy that is lurking

in our very midst as a deadly

octopus in the depths of the sea,

"Mr. Roy in so stupid a'rnan-

ner endeavors to create the im-

pression that you are an uncon-

verted man and in need of the

Lord’s salvation, To the 'New

Bible’ crowd, brother Mdntire,

you are not more than a trouble-

maker and an ignorant funda-

mentalist, This same crowd back

in the days of Jesus cried out,

‘Crucify him/ and 'He hath a

devil/ Thank God, brother Mc-

Intire, those of us who know God

in the free pardon of sin have

accepted His only begotten vir-

gin-bom Son and not the Na-

tional Council’s 'son of a scarlet

woman' and a whoremonger.'

.

Those who so unjustly accuse

and persecute you should exam,

ine themselves and see if they be

in the faith, and I suggest that

Mr. Roy read John 7:38, 39,

and Isaiah 7:14, Every born-

again' child of God will accept

the great fundamental truths as

contained in the blessed Word

of God and surely cannot accept'

the Christ of the National Coun-

cil

'Yes, you are ruining some,

thing and that something happens

to be the ungodly efforts of the

Devil’s crowd against the blessed

Word of God and the faith of

the saints. God bless you and

pray for this preacher, won't

you?”—Kingsport, Tm.

Him!!
The Rev. A1 Oldham, director

of Haney Cedars Bible Con-

ference, reports that this year's

Harvey Cedars Banquet, which

will be held on Saturday, March

27, will be the best yet. He

says that in the good providence

of God the program will be one

of the outstanding events of the

year.

Pastor Clarence Didden from

the Non-Sectarian Fellowship

Church in Limerich, Pa., will be

the speaker of the evening, Those

who were at Harvey Cedars

Conference during the week of

Aiigust 10 to 16 last summer

will remember the deeply spirit-

ual message that Pastor Didden

brought.
'

The musical portion of the

evening program will be supplied

by Jack Conner. In addition to

playing occasional numbers dur-

ing the program, Mr, Conner

will also present a 40-minute

concert of classical and sacred

numbers, As most bow, Mr,

Conner is perhaps the most out-

standing marimba and vibraharp

artist in the country today.

A factor of 'vital interest is

that the price of the banquet has

been kept very low, Tickets are

only $1.50 per person and can be

obtained by writing to Harvey

Cedars Bible Conference, Box

218, Collingswood 7, N,
J. The

menu will be built around roast

beef.

The banquet will he held in

the Sunday school auditorium of

the Bible Presbyterian Church' of

Collingswood, comer of Haddon

Aye, and Cuthbert Blvd., and

will begin promptly at 6:30

o’clock,

BsetKifc

»

WILL YOU HELP

Suggests Scripture Reading

for Mr. Roy

“1 was much interested in the

for
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Bible School Lesson: March 21
™ E R£!ELLI0N™

ABSALOM'S REBELLION

Evangelic*] International Sunday School Uuom

Copyrighted by the American Council of Cbriatlan Cbnrchu

OuorlcfHcj ind literature tnoy k procure from

.
J, I May Prcai; 73} A (lireet, Hayward, Mi

f.

(Lesson for March 28—David’s Grief Over Absalom

2 Sim, 18:18-33; Golden Text, Prov. 17:25).

If jainti l Btnnit

Golden Text: "For rebellion

is u the jib of wihknft, and

Jiubborimers u os iui<|wit)! mid

idolatry. Because thou bast re-

jected the word oj tlif Lord, he

hath also rejected thet from be-

ing hkf (1 Sam. 15:23).

The record of Absalom, [he

third son ol King David, is

spread over eight chapters of

Second Samuel, which fact in-

dicates- that God, the Author of

the Bible, considered it of pri.

mar\' importance. Absalom was

"the son of Maacah, the daughter

of Talmai, Ling of Geshur,"

which was in the land of the

Syrians, about 75 miles north of

Jerusalem and east of what was

afterward known as the Sea of

Galilee, Absalom was said to

be the most handsome young

min in all Israel "From the sole

of his foot even to the crown

of h :
s head there was no blemish

in him physically (2 Sam,

14 :2
?

), He had hair cut [polled)

once each year and it weighed

200 shekels after the king's

weight, which is estimated vari-

ously at front three to five pounds.

Absalom had also the self-

esteem which too often goes

with beauty, both in men as well

as in women, and it is possible

that he was a favorite with his

father, David, and so he might

have 'fen “spoiled" or en-

couraged in his ideas of his own

beauty, ability, and popularity..

He had a sister named Timur

who was also beautiful, ami her

mis fortune was to he greatly ad-

mired by her half-brother, Arn-

nott. David’s oldest son. The result

of this illicit passion of Anmon

was that lie overcame her by a

trick, and then disgraced her by

publicly ordering her from liis

house. When Absalom learned

of the evil manner in which Am.

non, had treated his sister, he

did not tell the king and let him

handle the matter between his

children, but undertook to obtain

his pwn vengeance. He had to

wait two years, hut then an op-

portunity offered itself, and Ab-

salom had his servants kill Am-

non at a banquet to which he

had invited all of the king's sons,

lom" during the three years that

Absalom remained in the Syrian

city with his mother's relatives,

He probably learned no good

thing in such surroundings with

such wild companions; and this

may have caused David addition-

al concern, Joab, the head of

David's army, “perceived that

the king's heart was toward Ab-

salom," and he worked out a

subtle and successful scheme by

which David recalled Absalom

to Jerusalem. But when the

prodigal returned, David was the

king and not the father, and he

commanded, "Let him turn to

his own house, and let him not

see my face,” After two years,

Absalom, by craftiness, induced

Joab to get him an interview with

his father. This resulted in what

seemed to be complete forgive-

ness on David's part, for “the

king kissed -Absalom,”

Just what went on in Absa-

loin's heart and mind during the

three years of banishment and the

two years of separation from the

king’s household, I do not know,

but apparently guile and bitter-

ness and evil desires developed

strongly and a definite plan for

a rebellion had been worked out

by him. It is a question just

what would have been the re-

sult if ..David had- forgiven his

son when he first came back-

Perhaps Absalom would not have

been so bitter or so ambitious

against his father. But David

was there and I was not, and

Ins judgment may hjve been

hetu r than mine. But the father

ni the prodigal soil met his son

''when he was yet a great way

(C and where God forgives,

lie forgets, and it does seem that

forgiveness should be whole

hearieil nr not at all. Of course,

Absalom may not have been as

completely contrite and humble

as was the other prodigal. But

wc know that the whole thing

turned out wrong and over 20,000

Israelites, including Absalom,

lost their lives before the diffi-

This stirred things up badly

in Jerusalem, and David "tare

bis garments, and lay on the

earth; and all his servants stood

by with their clothes rent." For

his own safety, Absalom (led the

country and \u.: to the home

of his grandfather, the king of

Geshur, .Wc know very little

about this Syrian king, hut we

do know that while David was

an outlaw, when Saul was king,

he and his band of men made

a raid against the Geshurites "and

smote the land, and left neither

matt nor woman alive, and took

'

away the sheep, and the oxen,

and. the asses, and the camels,

_ and,, the .' apparel,” Some think ,

that in this raid he captured

Maacah, the king’s daughter, and

she became one of his wives. If

this is the fact it would shed

much light upon Absalom's

character as the son of a warrior

father and a Bedouin princess,

Just what his mother taught him,

we do not know, but it stems

to be highly probable that in

Absalom David reaped what be

had sown about 30 years before.

But "the soul of king David

longed to go forth unto Absa-

Having looked at the causes

that had been developing through

the 30 or more years ol Absa-

loin's life, wc can now study the

harvest. David was probably 55

or 60, years of age and bore the

scars of a bloody life, and he no

longer was the doughty warrior

that he had been in his younger

days. Furthermore, he had been

king for about 25 or more years

and was no longer eager for

strife and probably longed for

|)cace and harmony in his large

household and his prosperous

kingdom, Absalom took advan-

tage of this situation, He pre-

pared chariots and horses and

a retinue of 50 men to accom.

pany him as be drove in smiling

splendor through the city, He'

'arose early in the morning and

proceeded to the seat of judg-

ment at the city gate. He inter,

copied those who were seeking

the aid of the king and patted

them all on the back and said,

"Oh, that I ivuc made judge

in the land, that every min which

hath any suit or cause might come

unto me, and I would do him

justice!” He not only shook

hands with the people, but be

kissed the men, and "so Absalom

stole the hearts of the men of

Israel" by promising them a

glorious "new deal" if only he

could be king,

For about 40* years Absalom

kept up this campaign of deceit

and then- felt that he had things

well in hand. Just wity.Mvid

let these actions run on' for 40*

years without taking some ac-

tion the Bible record does not

state, but it may have been Da-

vid's strong desire to have peace

at any price, and his soft attitude

toward his beautiful son. So

Absalom went to his father and

said that he had vowed unto the

Lord while lie was in Geshur,

,

saying, "If the Lord shall bring

me again into Jerusalem, then

I will serve the, Lord,” There-

fore he wanted permission to go

to Hebron to pay this vow. David

evidently was pleased and said,

"Go in peace."

THE CONSPIRACY UNFOLDS

"But Absalom sent spies

throughout all the tribes of Is-

rael, saying, As soon as ye hear

the sound of the trumpet, then

ye shall say, Absalom reigneth

in Hebron,” He took 200 with

him, but did not explain his plans

to them, In fact, only Absalom

and his spies seemed to know

what was going on. He even took

over Ahitophel, Davidjs counsel,

lor, and developed a strong con-
!

spiracy in which thousands were
,

involved before they realized
1

it.

And Absalom was so popular

that "the people increased con-

tinually with Absalom." And so

the scheme unfolded, and when

word ivns brought to David, he

found his kingdom so honey-

combed with conspirators that he

fled the city of Jerusalem before

a blow had teen struck. Many

people followed him to the heights

of Ephraim where he could bet-

ter set up a defense, although

Jerusalem ordinarily was the

strongest fortress in the coun-

try, but now- was weakened by

But whenlhfbattiewfought

God interposed and Absalom lost, :

as will be shown in the next les-

son. Our purpose here is to

study the elements that led up
.

to tiler jellion, fonvhat occurred I

in Absalom's life can and does i

occur .in our lives, We are by
|

nature tbe children of disobe-

dience and wrath (Eph. 2:1-3),

and we rebel against our Father

and our King. And our reasons

and excuses are no better than

those which Absalom had, and

our Father is perfect, merciful,

loving, and just. Are- you a

rebel?- Do you sometimes feel

superior to your King? Do you

think you can handle things bet-

ter than God? Do you conspire

with people when yon should be

talking and walking with God?

Are yon proud of your ability?

Cm you save your own soul?

Do von try to hide tilings from

God? If you reap what you sow,

what 'will the harvest Fe? Are

you sure of your 'salvation?

Why?

According to the Syriac and

some editions of the Septuagint

When; notifying the Oirfcii

Bern of your change of ad-

dress, be sure to give your

former address as well as the

new one. If the old address' is

not given, your paper may not

reach you for several weeks.

Don’t fail to follow this in*

struction.

"TRULY BIBLICAL MISSIONS"

in

Many Lands

THE INDEPENDENT BOARD

FOR

PRESBYTERIAN FOREIGN

MISSIONS

246 W. Walnut Lane

Philadelphia 44, Fa,

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP :

Christ in Business League

•pose:
To glorify the Lori Jem Christ in tJie ium» f

e '

teorld, naklny my bueineie or job a Christian

enterprise and p agency to win lost sours /o

(Ae Saviour; a means, ntjo, of growth is price

and kmltige ol tht Lord Mu* Chrie/.

Verity:
"'
n % wajfi acknowledge Aim end Ae d/I

direct (Ay pc/Ai" (Prov, 3:5). “And loAo/soeoer

ya ii in ttord or deed, do all In /Ae name ol

iAe Lord Jesus, giving thanks to Ood and tic

Father by Aim" (Col. 3:11).

Startup each work day, at a set time, in the

; place of business with the reading of a cAapier of

God’s Word mid prayer,

1 promise the Lori with Bis help to Ae "diligent

in Jwlneii" (Prov. 22:29), -"Not slolA/nJ in bid-

nese; fervent in spirit; servinp [Ac Lord” (Rom.

13:11).

_
No dues—Dully prayer Is requested in your devotion for tie Christ

"

Id Business lew end for your usefulness to God In spreading the

movement. Pray first before you make application, A membership

certificate will be mailed (no charge) for framine and posting,

May God bless you.

Homo Office: Christ In Business League

GUI East College Avenue Decatur, Georgia

The greater the lacri/lee-fAe greater the Mealing.

God's people everywhere are asked to pray for C.B.L. and to en-

courage men and women In the business world to thus "In all tby

ways acknowledge him,"

Read! Circulate! Act!

An aged Scotchman, while dying,

was asked what he thought of death,

and he replied, "It matters little to me

whether I live or die. II I die I will be

with Jesus, and ill live Jesus will be

with me."

CHSISTJAN BEACON

Bsi tit

ColllittwMl 7, N.J.

BY THE REV. CARL MclNTIRE, D.D,
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\ Virgin Birth of Christ

Dr,
J,

Carter Swaim, professor of New Testament in Westem

Theological Seminar), Pittsburgh, has announced his resignation,

to become executive director of the Department of English Bible

in the National Council of Churches' Division of Christian Educa-

tion. Dr. Swaim indicates that he is to "undertake the task of

interpreting the controversial Revised Standard Version oi the Bible

to the American people,"

In the Pittsburgh newspaper interview, discussing Isaiah 7:14,

Dr. Swaim is reported as saying:. "As to whether the passage relates

to the coming of a Messiah is debatable. The verse never has been

interpreted by Jewish scholars as applying to the Messiah,"

The conflict over the alterations in the. new Bible continues to

occupy a paramount place in American church life. It was not

a debatable matter, however, with Matthew, an apostle of the Lord,

In his Gospel lie specifically says, "Thus spake the prophet, by the

Lord, saying, Behold a virgin shall conceive. , ,

,"

The Jewish scholars through the' centuries have been greatly

offended by the application of Isaiah 7:14 to Christ, and naturally

so, because they do not accept Christ as the Messiah, The recognition

of this fact by Dr. Swaim also is significant in view of the fact

that a Jewish scholar was invited to be a member of the Old Tes-

tament Translating Committee, and the change oi the Isaiah reference

is definitely in line with the Jewish unbelief of their own Scriptures.

The newspaper story further reports, “Dr. Swaim labeled as ‘sheer

nonsense' the contention of some critics that the Revised Standard

Version beclouds the virgin birth of Christ,"

About the same time, over in Columbus, Ohio, Dr. Nels F. S.

Ferre was defending himself against the charge .that his various

books denied Christ's sinlessness and His virgin birth. In his

book, The Sn and the Umbrella, Dr. Ferre denies that Christ was

sinless, He wrote, ‘‘Such a view of Jesus as sinless needs a biological

virgin birth to boast of the miracle.
11

Dr. Ferre is quoted in the

Columbus press as saying, "There is no one alive today who witnessed

the biological event, And we cannot be absolutely sure of its truth,

because even the manuscript material of the Bible has divided

evidence concerning it,"

This has been one of our points in regard to the new Bible all

along. The new Bible quotes in Matthew something which does

not appear in Isaiah 7 ;14 at all. There is a conflict and contradic-

tion involved and it is this type of thing which Ferre now uses as

an argument for not accepting the virgin birth of Christ, The

leaders of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the

U.S.A. are answered out of the mouth of one of their own honored

spokesmen, "But," Ferre continued, according to the report, “my main

concern is with the incarnation, not with the biology. IVe believe

in the incarnation, because it is evident that God’s love has come

to earth in the form of .man, To fight the fundamentalist battle of

50 years ago, of Biblical literalism, is to thresh dead straw."

Apparently the translators of the new Bible thought that the

stray; was sufficiently dead so that; they could change the Isaiah pas-

sage and leave out tile reference to the virgin birth of Christ without

difficulty. But the Biblical literalism is still very much alive. There

are countless numbers of people who still believe that the Scrip-

tures should be trusted and accepted in, their common, ordinary'

meaning, and'for what they represent themselves to be—the Word of

the living God.,

"

According to the reports for 1953, the King James Version far

outsold the new ‘Bible, but it is apparent that the National Council

is determined to promote and defend its new, corrupted Bible when it

engages a man like Dr. Swaim and places him in the field to "inter-

pret" the new Bible to the American people,

Heaven and Hell

Charles P. Taft

Mr. Charles P, Taft, Episcopalian layman, a member of the

executive committee of the World Council of Churches, in a leaflet,

"I Am for the Church," which is being circulated by the Forward

Movement Publications, says of the separatist movement:

"Perhaps I had better pause. here to say that Christ's Church is

not exclusive, but inclusive. The 'Come-Outer' denies his Master

with his every denunciation of other Christians who do not please

him. Thou shall love thy neighbor as did the Qsod Samaritan,

not pass him up."

Mr, Taft was president of the Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in America (now National Council) from December, 1946,

to December, 1948; thus he was president of the Federal Council

when the World Council of Churches was formed. In his address

accepting the presidency of the Federal Council in 1946 he said:

"The evangelicals of the revival a hundred and more years ago

emphasized the personal depravity of each man and the absence of

any 'particle of inherent righteousness’ in the miserable, sinner. Only

conversion of a kind that is fixed at an identifiable moment, the

vicarious atonement of Jesus, and the justification that comes com-

pletely dissociated from anything else the sinner does, could save

any of us, They had little appreciation of liturgical beauty. The

belief in the verbal inspiration of the Bible made a pretty complete

whole, all of which still can be found now in the new churches at

which we are accustomed to look a little down our noses. The mem-

bership of the Church of God or of the Nazaretie certainly shows the

• effectiveness of the old time religion, even though we may be con-

vinced it is not a 'solution, at least in those terms, to our modem

problem. It surely represented, nevertheless, a great advance in

its day over the disgraceful state of the churches in the days before

the Wesleyan revival."

This is the entire paragraph, In fact, two paragraphs have been

quoted above from Mr. Taft, He denounces the mme-pnttr;, He

even denounces the great fundamental doctrines of the faith, It

is clear that he does not believe them, Men who want evidence

that modernists are in the high circles of the World Council of

Churches have it in Mr, Charles P, Taft,

If Mr, Taft does not believe in the vicarious atonement of our

Lord and Saviour—that justification comes completely dissociated

from anything else the sinner does—then he does not know the

miracle of the new birth. He is in the church, he is for the church,

but he does not know the Lord and Saviour of the church!

The influence of modernism in the Scandinavian countries is

clearly seen in the controversy over "Heaven" in Denmark, and

the battle,‘over “hell" in Norway. In a number of respects the

issues are similar because they relate directly to the Confession of

the Church and the teaching of the Scriptures, And if you believe

in Heaven, you must accept hell, too, for the same Christ taught

both,

A professor of theology at the University of Aarhus in Denmark

has preached that one should not conceive of Heaven as a place where

he will meet his loved ones again
;
and nine Danish bishops, in response

to the reaction, have now ruled that Professor Lindhardt is a poor

theologian, and the teachings are the result, of his many theological

misconceptions But the nine bishops gave the opinion that he

should be permitted to continue preaching in the Danish. Evangelical

Lutheran Church because the church must never become a “narrow"

church; and because "a confession has no meaning if it is not free,"

A confession has no meaning if it is not honored and maintained,

and it is in such a manner that the truth summarized in the great

Lutheran confessions is undermined. Are men “free" in the church

to preach doctrines in direct conflict with the Confession? This is

the position that moderism, of course, champions,

In Norway the issues were clearly joined between Bishop Schjel-

derup and Professor Ole Halksby, The first maintained that a

religion of love does not include the idea of eternal torment,

The Bible is clear, however, on the subject. Jesus preached

“hell," and asked concerning the Pharisees, how they could escape

the damnation of hell, It was a place which he described “where

the worm dieth not, and where the fire is not quenched," and yet

He was the gift of God’s love to redeem men from sin and deliver

them from death and hell

Bishop Eivin Berggrav, a president of the World Council of

Churches, tried to resolve the difficulty by writing that Lutheranism

does not require "a legalistically literal interpretation of historic

confessions." He declared that Bishop Schjclderup had "set him-

self on the outer fringes of our church's fellowship” by "setting

his own interpretation above the word of Scripture."

So Bishop Berggrav takes the position that lie is still in the

church and has the right to continue his ministry as a bishop in

the church though not believing in hell, The Bishop attempts, of

course, to compromise; but the compromise denies the demands of

the Scripture and the clear teaching of the great Lutheran Confession,

Thus, in these two instances, the Confession is undermined, and a

great transition is taking place between the concept of the church

as giving witness to Jesus Christ in its Confession, and the concept of

the church which includes a wide variety of opinions and viewpoints,

even in direct contradiction to the teaching of the Confession, Modern-

ism is winning battles everywhere, and God’s people need to take their

stand uncompromisingly for the faith and the concept of the integrity

of, the great Confessions,

Oxnam Says . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

industrialists, and alien-minded

prelates who have never under-

stood the free way of life."

This address of Oxnam's came

amidst increasing signs of

stronger opposition to Bishop

Oxnam's leadership and indica-

tions that larger groups of laymen

within the Methodist Church are

supporting the Circuit Riders,

which organization is distribut-

ing many pieces of literature in-

eluding photostats and reproduce.

member of the Editorial Council,

Dr, Ferre has written that Je-

sus Christ could have been the

son of a German soldier who was

camped near where Mary lived.

'

Roanoke (Va.) Timer, Febru-

ary 21, 1954, reports' that the

“Protestant Lenten Reading

List" for 1954, which was avail-

able on March 1, was "compiled

by Dr. Nels F. S, Ferre."

Dr, Ferre is under attack just

now because pf his clear and

radical modernist and also Marx,

ist views as set forth in his books,

The Sun and the Umbrella, and

Christianity and Society.

In the latest issue of Theology

Today, Dr. John A. Mackiy,

president of Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary and chairman of

the Editorial Council of Theolo-

gy
Today

,
lists Dr, Ferre as a

(Continued from fage 1)

of the Inquisition are reluming, as he denounced the committee

headed by Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, He told his congregation

that Senator McCarthy is a member of a church which has never

disavowed the Inqiusition and that makes a policy of censorship

and insists on conformity.

Dr, McCracken asked his congregation not to forget this fart

in considering Senator McCarthy’s rise to power in the United

States Senate.

Instead of high church leaders facing the facts, they are indulging

in every kind of diversion possible, The Rt. Rev. Horace W. B.

Donegan, Episcopal Bishop of New York, speaking in an Episcopal

Church at Highland Falls, N, Y„ February 28, declared concerning

the reaction in the country to Congressional committees investigating

communism: "A neo-Fascist pattern seems to be unfolding before

our eyes, directed at the universities, the churches, and Civil service,

the diplomats and the Army." The charge of neo-Fascism comes

directly from the pages of the Communist Daily Worker. It is

the exact line that this communist mouthpiece issues against the

committees of the Congress exposing communism and the spirit

of the country supporting these committees,

The speech of Oxnam certainly has not made him any friends,

especially his reference to "Rip Van Winkle industrialists,"

Another Bible Balloon Project

( Continued from page 1)

indeed, and the encouragement given by the results of the first

launching has led to the plans for the second.

It is estimated that one American dollar will send one balloon to

Russia or to a satellite country. Christian people are invited to

participate in this missionary effort. The original plans for the

balloon project were made in the Regional Conference of the ICCC

in Edinburgh, Scotland, in July, 1952,

The project is one which has commended itself to churches,

Sunday school classes, and individuals. The question is: How

many balloons will you send this year over the Iron Curtain? Will

you make this a project for your class or group immediately? God

has promised, "My word shall not return unto me void,"

At a regular meeting of the

Session and Board of Deacons

of the Matthews Memorial Pres-

byterian Church of Albany,

Texas, the Rev,
J.

A. Owen,

moderator, John F. Sedwick,

cleric, November 4, 1953, the

following resolution was passed

by a unanimous vote:

- Whereas, it is stated in the

press that the General Council

of the Presbyterian Church in

the U.S.A. has sent a letter com-

menting on Russian-American

relations to the 8,000 pastors of

our denomination for the atten-

tion of the 2,500,000 members

;

and

Whereas, the letter, couched

in words which might well have

been composed within the Krem-

lin itself, by direct statement

and innuendo is one of appease-

ment toward the Russian govern-

ment on the one hand, and of

condemnation, on the other, of

those officials of our own Gov-

ernment who are trying through

lawful means to curtail active

espionage ‘and to safeguard our

Constitutional Government, the

only protector of our freedom of

worship and of speech, from de-

struction by communist enemies

both ' inside and outside our

country; and

Whereas, for over three years

the Russian government directed

an unprovoked; brutal, and ruth-

less war against us and other

peace-loving nations in which war

thousands of American boys were

put to death by means of un-

speakable tortures
;
and the Rits-'

sian government, together with

its millions of communist serfs

throughout the world, has proven

by its deeds to be the most dan-

gerous, insidious, and formidable

enemy the churches of all Chris-

tians have ever faced and jrven
..

now threatens to exterminate the

Church

;

Therefore be it resolved, that

we wholeheartedly and nnequivo-

cally repudiate this act of the

General Council under the lead-

ership of Dr. John A/Mackay,

moderator, and Dr, Eugene Car-

son Blake, stated clerk;

/hid be it further resolved, that

we urge all other churches of

our denomination to help defend

against the common enemy by

taking the same action;

And be it further resolved, that

copies of this resolution be sent

to the President of the United

States, the Secretary of State,

our U,S. Senators and represen.

tatives, the moderator and stated

clerk, and the press.

To liifai ttllgaiii

Under Secretary of State, Gen-

eral Walter Bedell Smith, de-

clared beiore the House Appro-

priations Committee, January

25, that he personally favored

some kind of forma! relations

with Vatican City, He said it

would be an advantage to the

United States Government, "I

personally would like to see rela-

tions renewed," he said,

The recommendation of former

President Trnman of a full am-

bassador to the Vatican was

dropped in 1952 when strong op-

position both politically and from

religious groups was evidenced

in the country,

Dr. Kenneth R. Kinney, presi-

dent of the American Council

of Christian Churches, immedi-

ately filed objections with the

State Department and the House

Appropriations Subcommittee,

The bepnini of anxiety is the end

of faith, and the beginning of true

faith is the end of anxiety.

-Gffliye Muller.
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OXHAMB MEW BOOK
BY CARL McINTIRE

Review ol book by Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam, 1 Protest-"My
experience with the House Committees on Un-American Activities."

Published by Harper & Brothers, New York, $2.50.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, of the Methodist Church and pres-

ident of the World Council of Churches for the Western Hemisphere,

has clearly emerged as the leading ecclesiastical spokesman in the

attack upon Congressional Committees investigating communism,

I Protest
,
his latest book, presents the spirit and case of Oxnam

against the Committee on Un-American Activities and other Con-

gressional committees investigating communism. Oxnam would

have been infinitely better off if he had never written this book. In

the strongest terms,
1

pulsating with emotion, Oxnam presents in so

many words the case of the communist Doily Worker against the

Commtitees. It is just that! It is brilliantly done. The Bishop

explains that, following his hearing before the Committee on July

21, he went home and was unable to sleep. He went out into the

night, and it seems to us that what he has written in this book is

actually a post' mortem. He says here what he would have liked

to have gotten across, hut apparently did not fed that he had, in

the hearing itself, The Bishop uses a setting of his own making

and draws on his own personal experience through the years to give

the book color and personal appeal.

There are three main subjects running through the book. First,

he attacks the Committee relentlessly. Second, he defends, explains,

justifies, and praises himself, Third, he attacks the American

Council of Christian Churches, and places a large share of the

blame for the Committee's investigations upon the American Council

leaders. His words are most uncomplimentary and reveal a spirit

toward dissident or minority groups that is foreign to the United

States.

Bishop Oxnam wants completely to

1

discredit the committees,

particularly the Un-Anierican^Activities Committee, He recognizes

that others have joined under his leadership in this appeal because

"strong statements have been issued by the Presbyterian Church and

by the bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church as well as the

Council of Bishops of the Methodist Church," All this is a part

of a trend, he explains, which he hopes will "mark a turn in our

national life and that the un-American practices of some of these

investigators will be brought to an end.” The Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee is, according to Bishop Oxnam, an un-American

committee and activity in itself.

One reads the 186-page book in vain for any word of commenda-

tion of the Comiutee, Instead, he says he was “faced by procedures

designed to discredit" (p. 23}. When he was sworn in he explained

that he "fdt for a moment like an accused at a criminal trial."

The Committee, he declared, was not interested in facts but in saving

its face, We doubt '.{ ever in American history has any church leader

launched such a vicious and sustained attack upon any Government

;

committee.

Congressman Gordon H, Scherer is quoted by Bishop Oxnam

as having said in an open letter to the Cincinnati En^iter after the

hearing that he had personally opposed Oxnam’s appearance because

“knew that the Bishop's demand for this hearing was for the
1

purpose

of obtaining a forum to attack us, and not, as he claimed, to correct

alleged misinformation about him in the file." Oxnam then declares,

“This untruthful statement as to my motives ... is typical of

similar statements made by other members of the Committee" (p.

12}. But Oxnam's present book presents the specifications sup-

porting Congressman Scherer's statement. In fact, Oxnam explains,

"During the recess 1 wondered how I could call attention to the

studies of the Committee that had been made by competent scholars."

These studies discredited and attacked the Committee. He ex-

plained, therefore, that he actually tried to think up ways whereby

he could get such information before the country while he had the

forum before the Committee.

It is clear that Oxnam is unwilling to let the official record of

the hearing speak for itself with all the documentation which he asked

'

to be admitted to the record following the hearing, and all of which

is now printed in the official publication of the United States Gov-

ernment. It is not sufficient or adequate for him to defend his

cause or his case, The book in effect is a confession on the part

(

of Oxnam that he did not properly represent himself, and so he

launches this sustained attack on the Committee,

There are no chapters to the book, It appears more like a brief

. with nine charges and Oxnam's explanation following.

Charge' I is “the privilege of immunity by -broadcasting a false-

hood from the House of Representatives." He claims that he was

defamed on the floor of the House by members of the Committee.

But this immunity is given to all in Congress under our Constitution!

Protest II is that the rules of the Committee are ''in effect the

rule of men and not the rule of law," This again affects all Con-

gressional committees! .He then allies that the. procedures "cease

to be investigation and become inquisition and intimidation." But

he offers no proof and justifies what hp calls “the Un-American

E
dicts of the Committee," claiming that the Committee had re-

ed a statement concerning him “couched in the style of the

'Wanted' announcements."

He claims, third, that the research staff is incompetent. He

maintains—and this we think goes to the very heart of his charge

against the Committee—that the Committee releases "unverified

and unevaluated material from the so-called files/’ and he recognizes

Five Cents per Copy

"Bible, balloons" were sent

over the Iron Curtain on Friday,

May 7, from Bavaria. The first

contingent included several thou-

sands, They were launched by

the International Council of

Christian Churches,

Dr, Billy James Hargis, Tul-

sa, Okfa., and the Rev, Ernst

Schmidt, Nurnberg pastor, were

in' charge of the operations.

About 50 refugees from the for-

mer German section of Czecho-

slovakia and Silesia, which are

now a part of Poland, assisted

in the floating of the Bibharry-

ing balloons. These refugees

live in Michelsdorf, a settlement

for refugees,

The city officials of Cham co-

operated, with the launching, and

the launching site used was the

Cham Sporting Area.

The first balloon was sent up

at 8,30 ihl' However, the

project was halted for three

hours by rain, At 11.30 the

balloons were launched and were

carried by
i

strong prevailing

northwest
:

winds into countries

deep b,';
: V the Iron Curtain.

The baiioif ascended to 10,000

feet before they began the trip

to the intended nations. Desired

distance was determined by the

amount of gas injected.

Weather conditions were for-

tuitous in that a blanket of

clouds above and below the pre-

vailing air current shielded these

balloons bearing messages of

love to oppressed souls under the

tyranny of communism from

prying eyes which on a former

occasion had spied them out and

shot them down,

At two o'clock the project was

completed, and the little band of

refugees offered fervent prayers

that these balloons might reach

their loved ones and reassure

them of the love and friendship

of all the Christians of the free

world.

The second launching of the

1954 project of the Council was

scheduled to take place in Mu-

nich on the test grounds of Drd-

ringe-Haus, a balloon factory

where facilities will be available

to handle such a large operation.

The Munich firm has equipment

that can accurately determine the

flight distance. The second

(Ctmimi on pope 8}

The Fight for the Faith Is On

It seems dear that the leaders of the World Council of Churches

are very sure that the communist delegates from Iron Curtain

countries will be admitted to the United Slates to attend th. Laia-

ton Assembly. They appear to be very confident; and v,:m iu

Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, one of their leaders through

the years, now the one individual who must make the recommendation

to the Attorney General for the admission of these communist agents,

,we feel that the time has come to proceed with plans, as though

they were coming,

The American Council of Christian Churches, meeting in Los

Angeles in the fall of 1953, called for Faith and Freedom Rallies

across the country, and the Council meeting in Johnson City this

spring requested that the issue of Dr. Elton Trueblood, the new

Chief of Religious Policy of the U. S. Information Agency, also

be added to the issues for such rallies,

This means: Communist agents are to be admitted to this coun-

try to carry on the most subtle and direct communist propaganda

through the churches, We therefore make the following suggestions:

1. Every clergyman in the country' who rejoices in his freedom

and knows what communism is and how it is using the churches

should inform his people of the issues involved. Sermons should

be preached on the subject. Pastors should present the picture as

it is. There ire many people in the country who cannot ]iossib!y

believe that communism can be in the churches, yet. Professor

Josef Hromadka, the No. 1 World Council personality, according

to the Methodist Christian Advocate of May 13, is a communist

agent and will present and represent the communist interests on the

platform of the World Council of Churches. . This whole develop-

ment presents to Biblc-believing pastors the finest opportunity to

explain what modernism and communism have done in the churches,

Let every preacher grasp this occasion to strengthen his own minis-

try and to alert the country,

2. Let theBible-believing pastors in every community, even though

there be only one or two, arrange for a Faith and Freedom Rally at

which the issue will be the admission to the United States of commu-

nist agents, the delegates from the Iron Curtain countries, Resolu-

tions should be adopted at such meetings and given to the press. A lo-

cal pastor or some leader of the American Council of Christian

Churches .from an adjacent state or nearby can be asked to speak,

Public rallies of this kind can be reported in both the news and radio.

3. Radio Gospel preachers should inform their audiences about

the coming of the communist clergy, who they are, why they ought

not to be admitted, and of the stand of the American Legion and of

the American Council of Christian Churches, and call upon the

Government not to admit these communists to the country to rep-

resent Russia,

4. Individuals should take it upon themselves to write letters

to “The Voice of the People," or to the public forums in the press.

Already a number are doing this, It is having far-reaching in-

fluence. It is through such channels as these and over radio broad-

casts that the members of the churches in the World Council of

Churches can be alerted effectively. This is what happened in

the struggle over the new Bible, the Revised Standard Version,

Pastors in favor of ihe Bible and the ecumenical movement sought

lo guard their profile from such outside influences, but in a kind

of froadomrtiivDC Miknm iuuiiil their w :-j the attention or the

veloped across 'the country is far-reaching.

5. The Christian Bmn will publish several suggested ad-

vertisements to be. inserted in the public press, These ads can be

of various sizes, but they will give facts, documentation, and set

the issues dearly before the public. Sunday school classes or individ-

ual laymen can provide the money to pay for these ads to get the

story before a local community. It should be done in every com-

munity. Communism is mi the march. It is using the church fur

the destruction of the church. It has no place in a church of

Christ. Our cmmiry is spending millions to help stop it, and our

boys are preparing m fight it, The larger Lsiics of the communist

irorld struggle and the use which communism is making of the

churches in its own Iron Curtain countries need to be fully re-

vealed to the American people,

6. Demonstrations and protests need to be made in places

where these Iron Curtain delegates are when they come to this

country. On their arrival oh ships or planes and when they cross

the country they need to be met in community after community

by God-fearing preachers, patriotic Americans, loyal citizens,

with demonstration
1

: against their communism and against the

whole Russian program. Christians by -the multiplied thousands

have been slaughtered, Biblc-believing pastors have been killed arid

shot by the score:;
; and these communist agents, when they reach

the United States and travel to Evanston, should be aware of a

people in this country who are ready and willing to fight communism

to the death. The church of Christ has the greatest cause at stake

and the most to lose.

We list just a few of the suggested posters and banners which

may be used.

MARX IS MOT CHRIST..

It is a general communist lint, as Dr, Lima Trueblocd expressed

it, that Marx wa: a Johnny-come-latcly, that Christ expressed the

Marxian principles as tlk-y are found in the New Testament. This

is a slander upon tin- Hil/io, and defames lin.- name of Christ.

KEEP COMMUNISTS OUT OF THE U.S.A.

•This is exactly the purpose and intent of the McCurran-Walter

Immigration Act. The admission of these men to carry on their

The 17th General Synod of

the Bible Presbyterian Church

will be held June 3 to 8 in the

Bible Presbyterian Church of

Greenville, S. C., the Rev,

Flournoy Shepperson, Sr„ pas-

tor, AH inertings will be held

in the church, and the debates

will be housed in Bob [ones

University dormitories as guests

of "the University,

The opening session of the

Synod begins at two o'clock

Thursday afternoon.. The ad-

dress will be given by the mod-

erator of the 16th Synod, the

Rev, William A. .Mahlow, and

will be followed by the observ-

ance of die Lord’s supper.

The' Women’s Synodical So-

ciety will meet all day Saturday,

USA Churches iu ?

The following, arc denominations of ihe. National .Council of.

tiie Churches of Christ in .the U.S.A., also in the World Council

of Churches:

Alricnn Methodist Ejdicopnl CM ‘ Mold Eeptilt Convention, U.S.A..Alricnn Methodist Ejdicopnl Church

Allien Methodist Epbcopel ZS)»

America Bifid CosnnlJnii

America Evinjcll;:! Lathers;

~ Church
- '

Aucuitaiu Evtnjtlieil Luthtns

Chonh

Cburd) of the Bftthttn

Colored Methodist Epiicopt! Church

Dieclplei ol Christ, IntendlonsI

Convention

Evinftllcil mi BeJomcd Church

Evuftllcil United Brethren Church

Evugellcil Unity nf Ctceh Moravia

Brethren in North Amelia

Vive Vein llceha; of Encode in
.

Amelia

General Council c! Coocrejitionol

Chiiidon Chun he:

Oeeet Orthodo: Church in Amcricc

The Methodist Chinch

Moravia Church In America-

Neticnd Bifid Convention ol

Anuria

Prahyterim Church In the V.5.

rieuytrftin Church 'in the U.S.A.

Pratcseat EpIscOpil Church

Reformed Church is Amnia
Editions Society ol Triendi :[

Phlledtlphii end Vldslty

KoumaiiS Orthodox Church ol

Russia Orthodox Church tn North

Amnia
Seventh Diy Bepdet GnnnJ

Conlertnce

Syria Audochiin Orthodox Church

of North Amnia
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of

America

United Luthtraa Church Is America

United Prcsbjtcriin Church of
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BY MRS. CARL McINTIRE

Addhess Given at Meeting of Philadelphia Ahea Pjesbytoial Society op the Bible Pjesbyteuan

Chuech, Held at Faith Theological Seminaiy, Apwl 10, 1954

;I surety appreciate the opportunity to apeak to you

tin's morning about the work of the International Council

of Christian Churches,
, The International Council is

certainly a timely subject, with the Third Plenary Con*

gress coming to this very campus in less than [our short

months.

A month ago I was the special speaker for the

Woman’s Missionary Society of the Bible Presbyterian

Church of Collingswood, my subject being "The Inter-

national Council of Christian Churches," 1 was happy

to be put in the class of a missionary, even if it was only

for an evening. Although we as ministers’ wives perform

exactly the same duties here at home as our missionaries

do abroad, we never acquire quite the same haio,

The ICCC is a missionary organization. If some

group doesn't do something and that right quickly, there

will not he any lands open to which our sound missionaries

can go. At the moment the ICCC is the only force on the

horizon which is challenging the ruthless strategy of

the World Council of Churches.

I am extremely happy to speak to this Philadelphia

PTtsbyterial. Our Bible Presbyterian Church should be

the best informed, the most missionary-minded, the

most consecrated, and the most on fire for the Lord of

any denomination anywhere. May we never forget our

origin ! May we never subside into being just another little

fundamental church! May we never rear a generation

that knows not Joseph! We were born out of a missionary

issue, Many of out men were deposed because they

would not resign from a mission board that was sending

out sound missionaries.
.
Many of you left beautiful

churches, worshiped in homes, stores, and Masonic halls,

Some of our number are still doing that very thing.

But the Lord has not forsaken us. In fact, He has

been very good to us. He has given us in the last 16

years Bible conferences, homes for the aged, homes for

alcoholics, children's work, Sunday school lessons, na-

tional missions' work, a newspaper, colleges, a seminary.

The seminary grew from the vision of three men meeting

under a tret to this spacious building and campus. Then

the American Council of Christian Churches with its

splendid Chaplains and Radio Commissions came into

being, and finally the International Council of Christian

Churches,

As Bible Presbyterians we can be justly proud that

our men and our missionaries have taken the lead in

the two last named organizations, Always, in the circles

in which I have moved, the Lord has been given the praise

and the glory for what He has done, Yes, we should

be a very well informed group, 1 feel as if our vision

_

of what the Lord
_

has done in this twentieth century

'

should be wide-wide as the ocean; deep—deep as the

sea
;
and high-high as the Heaven above.

I shall deal with my subject, "The International

Council—Its Challenge," under three headings: The Need

for the ICCC in the Christian World
;
What the ICCC Has

Done to Meet This Need
;
and How You Can Help the

ICCC in General and the Third Plenary Congress in

Particular,

1, THE NEED

In debate the two teams always agree on a definition

of terms, This morning I should like to hope that we

could agree that the apostasy has' captured the major

denominations, Christian schools, seminaries, and mis-

sion agencies, not only in America but also all over the

world. We hardly have time to present much evidence

along that line. However, suppose we consider the so-

called Christian schools for a moment, (I should like

to state here that I am using in this talk this morning

illustrations which I personally know to he true,) Now,

back to the schools,

In Cairo, Egypt, for instance, there is a large United

Presbyterian school which really brought the issue to a

head and caused Dr, W. 0, H. Garman to leave the United

Presbyterian Church, We talked with graduates of that

school. I am thinking of one graduate, an airport official,

who' said the Bible was taught there simply as great lit-

erature. In India, the Rev, Frank Fiol, a missionary of

the Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Mis-

sions, was asked to teach in a mission school but was told

he could not preach Christ as the only Saviour for dying

men, because it would offend the Hindu and Mohammedan

students and they might quit coining! In Singapore, the

big Methodist school preaches a social gospel and has taken

out of its hvmnal all references to the blood of Christ.

Dr,
J,

Gordon Holderoft sat by a Persian senator on

one of our plane rides. “The Presbyterian missionaries

have done much good," said the senator, "Were there

many 'churches?" asked Dr, Holderoft. “No, but the

schools and hospitals helped to make better citizens, The

missionaries did not try to Christianize the nationals,"

Wfot'a pity I In the Philippines, 'parent; came pleading

to us to start a Christian Presbytr '\n college because

they did not want their young people subjected to the

teachings they were getting in Sillunan Institute.

I could continue indefinitely, giving you examples of

modernism in the schools, I could marshall' otlter evi-

dences of unbelief, but I feel I would really be carrying

coals to Newcastle-and Newcastle has plenty of coal; it

is England's great mining town, (We passed through

it by train once going from London to Edinburgh, Each

house has five or six chimneys, one for every fireplace.)

What. I should like to do here is to go a step further

and show the need for the International Council of Qiris-

tian Churches by pointing out that this modernism is not
1

promoted simply by isolated, unbelieving missionaries

here and there, but rather that there is a master plan to

take over and control the religious thinking of the Prot-

estant world, There is a plan in the minds of their lead-

ers for a superchurch I this design has emanated from

the American leaders-Dr. G. Bromley Oxnam for the

Methodists, Dr, John A. Mackay for the Presbyterians,

and others. As early as 1910, John R. Mott, the founder

of the International Missionary Council, led in the forma-

tion of theEdinburgh Conference which called the Roman

Catholic Church a sister Christian Communion,

'Then, ten years prior to 1948, the leaders of the Na-

tional Council of Churches (formerly the Federal Council)

were planning the World Council of Churches which was

formed in Amsterdam and which they claim represents

nine out of every ten Protestants on the face of the earth.

This World Council's doctrinal statement that Jesus

Christ is God and 'Saviour leaves a loophole for the Chris-

tian Scientist, the modernist, the Greek Orthodox, etc.,

to join, When I went .with Mr. Mclntire to the rally

against the new Bible in Denver, in December, 1952,

1

had an opportunity to attend some of the meetings of the

National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U,SA,

which was in session there. (The National Council was

itself a merger in 1950 of the old Federal Council and

other similar organizations.) For two afternoons I

attended the National Council's meetings and was present

when the Greek Orthodox Church was voted in wimi.

musty. There was not one dissenting vote among the

so-called Protestants. Yet, the Greek Orthodox Church

has all the superstitions of the Roman Catholic Church,

except that their priests are allowed to marry and they

do not accept the infallibility of the Pope!

While I am mentioning the National Council, I should

like to tell you of a devotional service I heard with my

own ears. Mrs, Norman Vincent Peale, the wife of the

:

pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church of New York City i

and apparently one of the leaders, for she was on the
1

platform both afternoons, read a Scripture portion from,

the new Bible, the Revised Standard Version, I do not

remember the Scripture, but that is unimportant, for she

did not refer to it any way in her talk. She said that when

she was getting ready to come to Denver, her little ten-

year-old daughter wanted to bow where she was going.

Mrs, Peale told her to Denver where many people were

gathering to think about Jesus. The child thought that

was important enough to let her mother go. “Yes," Mrs,

Peale said, “it is important to come to Jesus in a quiet

time every day," (I’m a maiwij, thought, I’ve mis-,

judged her; they do have devotic^i'/f She said the most

precious time in their home were the thirty minutes when

the three of them, her husband, her little girl, and she

came together in the late afternoon around the television

to watch Roy Rogers and his white horse, Trigger, Also,

she said a blessed time came in their lives when they

had attended one of Roy Roger's shows in Madison

Square Garden, At the conclusion of the act, the audi-

torium was in darkness, except for the spotlights focused

on Rogers and the white horse, Trigger. Then a moment

of silent prayer was held.

If you want my opinion, liberalism has really a grip on

the National Council, the body supposed to represent

31 million Protestants in America, when they will feature

a devotional program like that!

One does not have to be too intelligent to see that

in our country the union progtam is going on at a rapid

pace, In 1938 the large Methodist denominations united.

Bishop Oxnam himself, in the keynote Episcopal address

in 1948 to the Methodist General Conference, which had

assembled in Boston .from all over the world, set forth

the plan for the one-world church; that is, the various

Protestant bodies were to unite and then join with the

Roman Catholics, Now, this year, the goal of
_

the leaders

of the three largest Presbyterian denominations—Pres-

byterian Church in the U.S.A,, in the U.S., and the United

Presbtyerian Church—is that they should unite. Last

fall, the Rev, and Mrs, Clarence Laman, my daughter

Celeste, Mr, Mclntire, and 1 attended a meeting in Prince-

ton, N,
J.,

in which the moderators of these three de-

nominations each told why they should unite and what

each denomination would contribute to such a union. I

heard Dr. John A. Mackay, the moderator of the' North-

ern Presbyterian Church, boast of the fad that'his church

would contribute its leadership in the ecumenical move-

ment, its running ahead in the social gospel. If you

would like to hear an example of his liberalism, his neo-

orthodoxy, listen to this. He said it was not a person’s

belief in a creed that made him a Christian, but rather

his life, the way he aded. If. that were true, a Buddhist

would make a very good Christian, Mackay’s statement

makes about as much sense as a sign I saw in Scotland

would to the average American. The sign read, "If

you want to be right, keep left."

It is easy to see the scheme. All the Methodisis unite,

all the Presbyterians unite, and the National Council

swallows.up all the smaller councils. Nine out of everjr

ten Protestants over the world unite in a World Council

of Churches. They make overtures to. the Roman Cath-

olic Church and call her a sister Christian communion,

and we have, before we bow it, a one-worfd church,

If a dog races off after a rabbit, he not only chases

the rabbit, but bites any other dog that interferes, The

World Council not only pursues its goal,, but tries to

stifle any other form of Protestantism, particularly really

evangelical Protestantism. Here again is where the need

for the ICCC is seen most dearly,

The World Council in putting across its program

has organized national councils in practically every nation.

In Edinburgh, Scotland, for instance, Dr. G, N, M.

Collins, in stressing the need for fundamentalists to or-

ganize, gave two examples, of the way their national

council operated, On Princes Street across from the

stores, in the valley, there is a garden and a pavilion where

programs are held, Secular band programs on Sundays

began to be featured—the ''Tattoo," they called it, It

was decidedly desecrating to the bid’s Day.
. Dr. Col-

‘

tins telephoned the authorities about it and was told that

the Protestant National Coundl said it was quite ail

right. At the time of the British exhibition, the exhibition

was hdd open on
1

Sundays, This time Dr. Collins went

to see some of the authorities and was told that the British

Coundl of Churches had been consulted and had given

its approval,

Speaking of Europe makes me think of the Man-

chester Gwiim’s article which .mentioned that a World

Council representative from the U.S.A, had gone to Eng-

land to condition the press that they would have just

the right slant on the Evanston meeting, If they will

do that for England, one is reasonably sure that the same

thing is being done in other portions of the world.

Let us drop down to Indonesia, I shall never forget

Pastor Pouw, the Chinese gentleman who had been saved

from Buddhism. He said to us over and over again,

“Mr. Mclntire, why didn’t you come sooner?" This was

in 1950. Even then most of the churches had joined the

World Council of Churches before they knew what they

were doing. We were told the same sad story in Aus-

tralia and New Zealand; in fact, everywhere.

Some years ago the Philippines were divided be.

tween the Baptists, the Methodists, the Presbyterians, etc.

This was called “comity." These groups actually try

to keep out sound missionaries. You may remember

Mr. Mclntire’s telling of the Presbyterian, U.S.A,, mis-

sionaries deliberately calling up pastors urging them not

to jet Mr, Mclntire speak in their churches and also'

trying to stop people from attending the meeting; but,
r

of course, that sort of procedure was overruled by the

Lord and the church was full. We were told in the

Philippines, too, that Church World Service relief for

the war victims was withheld if the 'people did not join

the World Council.

.

At the Landour Conference in India this past summer

missionaries stood up publicly and said they had been

forced to compromise to get their missionaries in, One

missionary, knowing he had done wrong, said he had

been "stewing in Iris own juice," Some missionaries of

the Gtneral Association of Regular Baptist Churches were

refused entrance last summer, and this fatl tme of our,...

own Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Mis-

sions' missionaries was refused unless the Board would

accept the World Council’s accrediting agency. The

Rev, Richard B, Strom was refused a re-entry visa if

he left India to go to the Karuizawa Conference of the Far

Eastern Council of Christian Churches. The official bad

checked the World Council’s list to see if the Independent

Board, was on the list, Missionaries afe afraid to come

home for fear they will not be permitted to return,

In Tokyo, Japan, the WCC has promoted the founding

of the supposedly Christian University. Chief among

theleachers is EmilBrunner, the outstanding neo-orthodox

theologian of his day. On the faculty there are others

just like him, and yet, the school is held up as a Chris-

tian school to the undisceming Japanese.

This last year the Methodists sent a man to Chile

just to warn the people about our conference which was

held in Santiago in January, Also, throughout South

America they have circulated the book, Apostles of Dis-

cord, by Ralph L. Roy, the book being filled with libelous

statements about leaders of the American Council of

Christian Churches.

I could continue indefinitely telling of the need for

the ICCC to do something about keeping mission doors

open. Our men in the American Council saw this need,

They felt as the Rev. Kenneth MacRae, that masterful

Scotchman, pastor of the Free Church at Stornoway,

Scotland, phrased it in his address to the Edinburgh

Conference in 1952, I quote, “The fundamentalist forces

have been fighting a rear-guard action long enough."

Yes, our men realized, if something were not. done soon,

there would be no fields open where the Gospel could be

carried to the uttermost parts of the earth as our Lord

commanded,

So in October, 1947, the American Council sent forth

a call for the formation of an International Council of

Christian Churches in Amsterdam,, Holland, in August,

1948, Our men felt that if the issue was joined, it

might as well be joined effectively, which was exactly

where the enemy was holding forth, You remember,

when the Prophet Amos 'desired to prophesy to Israel,

he went straight to Bethel. You also remember how

Amaziah, the priest, pied with Amos, "0 thou seer, go,

flee thee away into the land of Judah, and there eat

bread, and prophesy there: but prophesy not again

any more at Bethel; for it is the king’s chapel and it

is 'the king's court" (Amos 2:12, 13),

II. WHAT HAS THE ICCC DONE

TO MEET THIS NEED?

My second point is, What has the ICCC done to meet

this need in the Christian world today? I ant loath to

itemize everything the ICCC has done, “I stand amazed

in the presence of Jesus the Nazarene." I stand more

amazed at what that same Jesus has done—"exceeding

abundantly above all that we ask or think.” I remember

that before the Amsterdam Congress someone asked Mr.

(Continued on page 5)

i
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The Authority of Jesus Christ

BY THE REV, SAMUEL MARSHALL

'

“And it cm to pat, 'den Jew had ended these sayings, the people me astonished at his doctrine: for hetaught them as one having authority

,

Tht peoplt who listened to Jesus kd no difficulty

recognizing a great difference between his teaching and

that of, their own religions leaders, He taught them as

one having authority, and not as the scribes,

Men derive their authority from various sources,

Some, like the scribes and Pharisees, have the backing

of a powerful ecclesiastical organization. In our day

there are those who, as leaders in the National and World

Councils of Churches, claim to speak
1

for all Protestant

just as the Pope claims to speak with authority for all

Roman Catholics. Others have their claims to speak

with authority supported by a powerful political machine,

or a military force, or extensive financial interests, Put

Jesus’ claims were based on none of these things, And

yet He could say, “All authority is given unto me in

heaven and in earth.”

This authority was manifested in both the content

of His teaching and the manner in which He delivered it,

Once the Jewish authorities sent officers to arrest Jesus,

They listened to Him hut did not lay a hand upon Him,

When they returned without Him they were asked,

’‘Why have ve not taken him?” Their reply was, “Never

man spake like this man."

But Jesus’ authority consisted not merely in words but

also in deeds. It is one tiling to make great claims for

oneself; it is quite another thing to back up those claims

by actual deeds. In Vatican City there is one who claims

to be the vicar of Christ. But what has he ever done to

support his claim? Jesus demonstrated His authority

in every realm, whether physical or spiritual. He never

made a claim for Himself that He was not able tn pTOve

by His works, From time to time His authority was

questioned by His enemies, but they could not deny the

facts that were obvious to all.

I,

Consider His authority in commanding the natural

elements, At the close of a busy day He and His disciples

got into a boat to cross the Sea of Galilee. Jesus, being

weary, fell asleep. While He was sleeping a storm arose

which threatened to sink their craft. In their fright

,
the disciples awakened Jesus and rebuked Him for seem-

ing to have so little concern for their safety. Jesus in.

turn rebuked them for having so little faith in Him,

Then to prove to them that He was always in control Ht

commanded the winds and the waves to be quiet, and they

obeyed Him, In their astonishment the disciples cried

out, “What manner of man is this that even the winds and

the waves obey Him!"

Next, consider His authority exercised on behalf

of tiiose who were afflicted with the various ills of the

hitman body. He had unlimited power over disease; not

one form only, but he healed all manner of disease,

Medical science has made wonderful progress and ac-

complished some marvelous cures in the, treatment of

disease. But there is a vast difference between their

work and that of Jesus, In the case of medical science,

results are obtained by discovering certain laws and obey,

ing them, Men are the servants of these taws in that

they do what the laws tell then so do. But Jesus demon-

strated that He was the master of these laws, for He

commanded them and they obeyed Him,

ad not os the serhs" (Matt, 7:28, 29).

2.

Now we pass on to another realm, which to man seems

much more difficult. It is the sphere of death. While

man has had some success in the treatment of disease, be

has been an absolute failure in bringing dead men back

to life. Jesus claimed to be the life, the very source of

life. That was a tremendous claim. Could He prove it?

We mention four occasions when he furnished proot

sufficient to convince the most extreme sceptic/

First, there was the raising of the daughter of Jabs.

She had just died, but the relatives and friends were

convinced that she was dead, When Jesus said that she

was sleeping, they laughed Him to scorn, Jesus, of

course, knew that she was dead, but perhaps He said what

He did for the purpose of getting the people tc express

their conviction that .she was dead, He then spoke the

word that restored her to life. The fact that she had

been dead just a short time might have provided the

skeptics with an opportunity to question the fad of her

death.

But another occasion laves no room for doubt. The

son of the widow of Nain had died and was being carried

to his grave. Jesus met the procession and halted it.

Seeing the woman in tears, He had compassion on her,

and said unto her, "Weep not,” Then, touching the bier,

He said, "Young man, I say unto idee, Arise,” And

he that was dead sat up and began to speak. And Jesus

delivered the young man into tht embrace of his grateful

mother., After that who could question the authority

of Jesus in this realm?

And yet Jesus provides more evidence in the raising’

of Lazarus after he had been dead for four days. Today

men are in possession of devices capable of destroying

millions ol lives in a moment of time, but all the science

in the world cannot give life to one corpse. To His

enemies who were intent on destroying Him Jesus said,

"Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it

up again." Could He fulfill such a claim ? The estab-

. lished fact of His glorious resurrection is the answer.

.

And because He is the resurrection and the life the

time will come when all that are in their graves will hear

His voice of authority and will come forth; they that

have done good unto the resurrection of lift, and they

that have done evil unto the resurrection of condemnation.

3.

-Burthow'ateftt’Jtsus’ 'authority' in the realm of evil

spirits? Are they not under the control of Satan? Yes,

but Satan’s authority is secondary tn God's, for he can-

not do anything without God’s permission, and Christ is

God.

Let us consider the case of' the maniac of Gadara.

This man was possessed ly a legion of evil spirits, They

made him a terror to the community, and ail efforts to

hind him had failed, . But what happens when Jesus

appears upon the scene? These evil spirits recognize His

authority and cry out in fear. They ask Jesus to permit

them to remain in the country and He permits them to

enter a herd of swine.

'

On other occasions men marveled that unclean spirits

were subject unto him,

4,

But, perhaps, the question of greatest importance to

man is: What authority does Jesus have in dealing with

the matter of man’s silt? Man,' under the dominion of

sin, is a creature without hope, facing an eternity of

indescribable misery. Who has the authority and tht

pnwer to deliver him ? Let us consider the claims of Jesus

regarding this matter.

Once, when a palsied man was brought to Jesus tor

healing, Jesus, seemingly, ignoring the man’s physical

need, said to him, “Man, thy sins are forgiven thee.” At

once the enemies of Jesus accused Him of blasphemy,

contending that only God can forgive sins. They could

not see that the man’s sins were forgiven, so Jesus gave

them proof in the form oi something that they could see.

He said to them, “That ye may bow that the Son of

man hath authority on earth to forgive sins, I say to the

sick of the palsy, Rise up and wa'k." And the man did

so, Thus Jesus claimed to have authority to forgive sins,

But God says, “The wages of sin is death." Now God

is no liar. If He says death is the penalty, then God can-

not change it without contradicting Himsdi, On what

ground then can Christ forgive sin? On' the ground that

He Himself became man’s substitute and paid in full that

penalty This is not the authority of a tyrant, but of

a loving Saviour who invites sinners to come to.him to

be forgiven and receive eternal life,

5 .

To those who are lost in sin He says, "Come and re-

ceive,” but to those who have received He says, “Go and

serve." Accompanying His claim that He has all authority

in Heaven and in earth is His great commission, “Go ye

into a!! the world and preach the gospel." Many take this

command very lightly and do very little or nothing to

tarry it out. To such Jesus says, "Why call ye me Lord,

and do not the things which I command you?"

Surely He who purchased us with His own precious

-blood has a right to command us, and, since we are not

our own but are bought with such a price, it behooves us

to endeavor to please Him by keeping His command-

merits. And we have the blessed assurance that this

old world, which has been and is now under the domin-

ion of Satan and wicked men, will some day be under

tbe righteous rule of God’s Anointed One, for He shall

put down all rule and authority and power.

Today men's hearts are failing them for dear of the

things that are coming upon the earth. There art wars

and rumors of wars. The destruction that can be wrought

i, our modem weapons of war is too horrible to con-

template,

When. shall there be peace and security? Only when

the government shall rest upon the shoulder of the Prince

of Peace. His rule shall ie with a rod of iron, but it

shall be a righteous rule, All will be in subjection to

that rule, willingly or unwillingly, for every knee shall

bow and every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord. But real peace and real freedom are to be found

now by confessing Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour ol
*

our life and granting Him His right to exercise all His

authority upon the throne of our hearts,

TV Program of ACCC to Be Shown

Across Country in 'May and June

The Radio and Recording

Commission of the American

Council of Christian Churches

announces that its TV program,

"Frontiers of Faith,” will be

broadcast on May 30, June 6,

June.13, and June 20,

The following stations are

carrying it on May 30.

WNBT New York

WWLP Springfield

WKTV Utica

WHAM Rochester

WEEU Reading

WJAC Johnstown

WERE Wilkes-Barre

WTPA Harrisburg

WFMJ Youngstown

WSPD Toledo

WSBT South Bend

WHIZ Zanesville

WKJG Fort Wayne

WTRF Wheeling

WAVE Louisville

WLBT Jackson

WTDK Meridian

WBRC Birmingham

WTVD Rockford
1

WOC Davenoort

WOJ Ames

KOA Denver

KDYL Sail uke City

WSM Nashville

WJHP Jacksonville

WDEL Wilmington

WNBW Washington

WTVR Richmond

WVEC Hamptmt-Norfolk

WSLS Roanoke

WSJS Winston-Salem

WFBC Greenville

WBTV Charlotte

WIS Columbia, S,C.

WFTL Fort Lauderdale

WNBQ Chicago

WEEK Peoria

WICS Springfield, Iff.

WMCT Memphis

WOW Omaha

KEDD Wichita

' KOTV Tulsa

WKY Oklahoma City

WOAI San Antonio

KTYL Mesa-Phoeni*

KNBH Los Angeles

The following stations are

carrying this program on June

6 .

WJAR Providence

KPRC Houston

KVOA Tucson

WLWD Dayton

WWJ Detroit

' WNHC New Haven

WKZO Kalamazoo

WSAZ Huntington

KCJB Minot

WLWC Columbus

KSD ;st, Louis

The following stations on

June 13,

WRGB Schenectady

WBZ Boston

KMJ Fresno

KOMO Seattle

KONA Honolulu

WLWT Cincinnati

WNEW Saginaw

WSB Atlanta

.

< KSTP St. Paul

KRON San Francisco

WPTZ Philadelphia

WDTV Pittsburgh

KFQ Spokane

The following on June 20.

WCSH Portland

KRDQ Colorado

WDAY Fargo

WDSU New Orleans

Invashgatioits Apprsusd

tyllpimstle

Presbyterian Ministers

The Presbytery, of. the Upper

Midwest of the Bible Presbyte-

rian Church convened at Mer-

ril, Wis., .on April 27, adopted

the following resolution; .

“Whereas, some ecclesiastical

groups-ajjaiilhe investigation of

duly constituted Congressional

Committees into the activities of

possible communistic subver-

sives;

“And Whereas, the false im-

pression is implied that all church

groups are opposed to such Con-

gressional Committees as that

which Senator McCarthy heads;

"And Whereas, we believe

that Senator McCarthy’s Corn,

mittee has focused public atten-

tion upon these dangers which

threaten the existence of our

American form of government

and would, we believe, supplant

our present laws which guaran-

tee our freedom;

".And Whereas, the laws of.

our land protect the innocent

and therefore only the guilty

need fear their investigations;

“Therefore, k it resolved that

the Senate Sub-committee and the

present House Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee be commended

for bringing these matters to

public attention."

About 30 ministers from six

states—Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska,

Minnesota, Missouri, and Wis-

consin attended the meeting. The

moderator is the Rev, Robert

I, Hatch of Kansas City, Mo,,

and the stated clerk" is the Rev.

Earl Johnson of Woden, Iowa.

Hun ie MisM islet ts

Two new Bible Presbyterian

churches have been organized

recently near Bristol, Tenn.-Va.,

as a result of home mission work

on the part of members of the

faculty and student body of the

Graham Bible Institute and Bible

College,

One, tht Ryder Bible Presby-

terian Church, is near Hickory

Tree, Term., about 12 miles

southeast of Britol A commis-

sion of Kentucky-Tennessee Pres-

bytety met at the church Satur-

day, May 15, to receive the

church and install Dr, P. P,

Phillips (president of the Bible

Institute) as moderator of the

Session, Mr, Lester Sharpe, a

ministerial student at Graham

Bible Institute, is student pastor

of the church.

The other new church is the

Union Hope Bible Presbyterian

Church, located between Bristol

and Gate City, Va._ This church

was organized April 24, and has

applied to Kentucky-Tennessee

Presbytery for membership in

that body, This church is being
1
"

pastored by "Mr, Hal C, Smith,

a student,at the Bible Institute

and a candidate ior the Bible

Presbyterian ministry under care

of Kentucky-Tennessee Presby-

tery,

Further mission work is being

carried on in the Rice Terrace

section of Bristol by another

Graham Bible Institute student,

.

Mr, George H. Henderson, who

is also an elder in the Alvarado

Bible Presbyterian Church and

a candidate for the ministry

under care of Kentucky-Ten-

nessee Presbytery.
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Union versus Faith

hr. Ilcnrv \\ Van Dusen, jtvosiAtuf Urn TUto,;ial Sem-

inary, .Vow York Cily, is pressing on toward ;lie i'ullilinicnt of ins

dream of theological duration for an enintrinal clmrcii. A hall

million dollars has boon granted by lire Kockcieller Fwiiidatiou to

hr, Van htiien, as reported by the Associated 'Press in tt lengthy

story by George Cornel], inr the csiablislimeii! ni a "general staff

sclinnl.’' This program will bring i« Union Seminary from ail sec-

lions ot lire world the finest of the young leadership to be oriented

into the ecumenical theology and propaganda.

In the Cliislimi Cfntiin, [or April 30, 1932, Dr. Van Dusen dis-

cussed his plan of education for the ecumenical church which, he

said, would "train ministers for the one universal church of

flirist."

This development a; Union Theological Seminary should 'be a

challenge to ever)
1

Biblc-belicviug seminary in the country. We
wish that some God-iearing man or some Foundation would come

forward with a half million dollars for Faith Theological Seminary

to carry on a similar project to bring national leaders from various

lands to the seminary to be trained to meet the vital issues of the

hour as they relate lo the apostasy, the ecumenical movement, and

the Twentieth Century Reformation, The line is being drawn

throughout the world,

The International Council of Christian Churches iu its various

regional gatherings, touching nearly all sections of the world, has

now raised an issue with the ecumenical movement which ramw
t

he put down. The most that Dr, Van Dtiscn and his associates can

do is to train leadership for that section of the mission held which they

feel that they control On the other hand, ii should lie the responsi-

bility of every Bible-believing Christian to help offset this develop-

ment and influence.

It is too bad that Rockefeller’s money is bring used in this

way. but his money helped huild the Fosdkk cathedral and is in

the hands of men who are notin sympathy with a mission program

which preaches the old Gospel of salvation and gives men in their

hearts -fc ri/Jiiy w live their neighbors,

This challenge at Uninn should hr met, Faith Theological

'

Seminary is. one place, as God has blessed it and as it has been

growing and expanding, where it can he met, We pray God that

this may lie possible.

^.ta*S*llO0C Issues Statement on Principles

MiHCWBCHCM
Iavolyedin Accreditation of Seminaries

stons, as is indicated by the (act

that the Education Directory fists

as tk appropriate organizations

for accreditation for schools of

Chemistry, Chiropody, Dentis-

try, Engineering, Forestry, law,

Librarianship, Medicine, Occu-

pational Therapy, Optometry,

Osteopathy, Public Health, and

Veterinary Medicine, organiza-

tions of the following type: A mer1

ican Chemical Society, American

Dental Association, Society of

American Foresters, America ii

liar Association, American Med-

ical Association, etc. In the field

of theology, on this analogy, ac-

creditation might properly enure

from the denomination m coun-

cil of Churches, rather than from

an association of tlicnbgical

schools of varying or antagon-

istic theological viewpoints.

UNUSUAl PROGRAM WILL BE SET

UP'AT UNION SEMINAR;

Rising Religious leaders From

Various ('oimtviiB Will Be

.Given Advanced Studies

lor Christianity,

By Grown W. Cornell,

New York, April 30. UP) -

You might call it a "genera)

stall school" ter the world's

armyof Christians,

Ilsohjedive: To train a picked

group of leaders froip around

the globe In a common 'strategy

tor mwiirg modern challenges

lo religion.

The unusual program, first of

its kind, is being set tip at

the Union Theological seminary

here.

its launching was announced

today by Dr,. Henry P, Van

Dusen, Union president, under a

5500,000 Rockefeller Foundation

grant.

Compared to a Cadre,

Involved (s A new approach

toward staffing Christianity with

a high-level cadre skilled in,

combating current ideological

foes.

Dr. Van Dusen said the pro-
1

gram will serve s compelling

need tor welding church leader-:

ship into more effective, mutual

action,
j

Outstanding younger- dergy-j

men -the rising leaders of|

churches in various countries

will be brought here for ad-i

vanced religious studies, focused!

Eschatology

"We shall hope that there is no support there for any doctrine

o everlasting punishment.” This stateincm is a part of the con-

clusion of an editorial entitled, "The Christian Hope," in the

official organ of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria. Australia,

Tlii; .'Irisnijjt'r, The Presbyterian Church in Australia is a con-

stituent body of the World Council of Churches and die editor de-

voted his editorial of February 26 to discussing the World Council’s

theme.

The editorial states/ "Wt shall not expert from Evanston de-

tailul answers to all nnr questions but we shall hope that there is no

'jippbrt there for any doctrine of everlasting punishment but on

tiie contrary a firmer faith that no man is ever abandoned by the

Imc that is omnipotent."

T he editor earlier said : "It is said that (lie eschatology of a

IHiupie is always the last part of its religion to feel the transforming

pmeer of new ideas. We arc simply unable to say wliat tire mem-
bers of our own Presbyterian Church in Australia really believe

about lhc.se things, We would have to admit that the liclicfs of

some of than appear to he much the same as those held by the

Hebrew world into which Jesus came, nearly 2,000 ears ago;
that others are content with the doctrines of Calvin or of % West-
minster Confession of Faith agreed to in 1649. But some, bewildered

by the contradictory ideas that float atom both within and without

the church and lacking convincing teaching from theological leaders,

which will be both intellectually and morally satisfying, berin to

doubt any kind of a continuing life at all, while others admit' quite

freely that they have to go beyond the explicit teachings of the New
Testament in order to reconcile their eschatology with the modern
scientific concept of. the universe."

.

One tiling is certain, the editor of the paper docs not believe

hi. everlasting punishment, and he seems to indicate that the West-
minster Confession of Faith is something that was agreed to back
in 1649. In wliat kind of condition is the church of Jesus Christ

when Its official organ offers such to.its people rthename of "The
Christian Hope"? Here is apostasy and the fruit of unbelief.

Jesus Christ taught the doctrine of everlasting punishment. The
editor of Tki lUsuagtr in Australia hopes that nothing of this

kind will be affirmed at Evanston.

The International Council of Christian. Churches his a .doctrinal

statement, one point of which states belief in "the everlasting bliss

of the saved and the everlasting suffering of the lost.” It seems to

us that there is a great need far a Bible Presbyterian Church in

Australia a church that will return to the great testimony of the

Reformed faith of the Westminster Confession. A separation

movenient in Presbyterian circles similiar to that which is taking

place in the United States is ailed, for there, The struggle to

preserve the faith is in every section of the world today.

on such mailers as'these:

1. G-vuiztne the mttboej, itrtugUii

wi wtk phliKt til wnsenu «Kh,

at iteulor huminltn, iffa .JMtlfln,'

MUTtniftluiIciltiii
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i

2. A«tL5lngChri(tliiiltj'4iiosttl5ji|

In this arena ot International ton-

filet, (ini sharpening Its tool* afaituLj

the torcoj o( antl-rollelon. i

3. Surveying rtlttfoijililp* of dlf-'

ferine religious hcllefi Mi tbe bad!

for comtnon stands.
,

**'

The Rockefeller grant of

$525,000 Is lo keep the frqf'r&p!

going lor its first five, yean,

and cover fellowships lor up to

125 persons,

First Croup Next Year,

Each year, twenty to twenty-

five select men and women, ex-

pected to become pillars of their

denominations, will be brought

here for the year-lore eoufaes-.

The first group will be assem-

bled by the tall ot IB),

They will be chosen by church

leaders in (heir home countries,

subject to approval of the semi-

nary and an AtjqiJgji%dyfS0Cy
1

board, Including, national fig-

ures in church and other Ms,
The program, Dr. Van Dusen

said, hopes to gives highly qual-

ified body of leaders an "aware-

ness uf common responsibilities

and strategy for the. Christian

churches In the critical period

ahead,
1 '

Part of [he impetus for setting

up ThTfiTiTprogram came from

tin lSl-denomlnation World

CouncfTcT Chiffcfiks" and the far-

flung Internationa) Missionary

council.

To handle the project, the 120-

year-old Union seminary, the

world's largest non-denotnina-

lions! theological school plans

to enlarge its curriculum and

faculty.

Experts and facilities of O
]i |m||ja universlLv and St. Vladl-

!2L'. Wnv Thmilna,

'IcITTOSemy also"are to"

called upon.

From All Main Branches.

The student emissaries will he

drawn from all major branches

of Christianity,

’ Most ar,e expend to be Prot-

estant or orthodox churchmen,

but Roman Catholics and ato-

ents of ncn-Christiaj) jjMpn?

IfTellglfiriU 'Mcmberso! all

these creeds now study at Union.

No age limit has been set far

the special students, but most

are expected to be under 40.

They'll come from Africa, Urtto

America, Asia, as well M (his

country and, Europe.-

Key men in the program's di-

rection will Include a noted Ida*

torian and theologian, Dr, Ken-

neth S, latoumie of Yale uni-

verslty; ITT Searle Bates,

Union professor and vice-preal-

tot-in-exiie of Nanking univer-

sity, and Dr. Hendrick Krae-

mer, founder of the Ecumenical

The following statement on

recognition, of theological sem-

inaries by the United States Gov-

ernment was adopted at the

Spring Convention of the Amcri-

.can Council of Christian

Churches held April 2B-30, 1954,

in the First . Baptist Church,

Johnson City, N. Y.;

The Office of Education oi the

United States Government De-

partment of Health, Education,

and Welfare publishes annually

a booklet entitled, “Education

Directory, Part 3, Higher Edu-

cation," and also publishes every

iou; years a booklet entitled “Ac,

credited Higher institutions,"

and lists theological seminaries

along with other institutions of

higher laming in these booklets.

On these listings the so-called

"American Association of Theo-

logical Seminaries" is designated

as "the appropriate organization"

for accreditation of theological

schools, This "American As-'

sedation of Theological Semin-

aries" is in theological make-up

and control totally unacceptable

to the American Council of Chris-

tian Churches and to its member

denominations, Yet non-ac-

credited schools are required to

present certain credentials from

schools so accredited, ii they are

even to be included in the Gov-

ernment's general listing of insti-

tutions of higher learning. The

importance of this matte: springs

from the increasing tendency on

the part of other Government

agencies and oi the public to re-

gard this listing by the Office

of Education as indicative of the

true value of the theoiogical

schools concerned. Thus cer-

tain sections of the Department

of Defense require that an in-

stitution be listed in this book

before its graduate may be con-

sidered acceptable for the chap-

laincy, and others even demand

that an institution be listed with

the notation, "accredited," before

its graduates may be considered

for the chaplaincy.

This recognition of the

"American Association of Theo-

loglcal Seminaries" as "the ap-

propriate organization" for the

accreditation of theological sem-

inaries results in unwarranted

and unnecessary discrimination

against seminaries whose stand-

ards, are of thfr highest alike,

but which have no agency by,

which they may be properly rep-

resented. The "American Asso-

ciation of Theological Semin-

aries" is dominated by Prot-

estant "liberals" and cannot

properly'or fairly represent more

conservative schools of theology,

from whom the theological view-

points which h represents are at

least as diverse as are those of

Roman Catholic or Jewish sem-

inaries. Naturally they cannot

represent Roman Catholic ot

Jewish seminaries, and t the

impression is therefore produced

by the notations in tbe listings

of the Office of Education that

these seminaries are inferior in.

quality to the theological sem-

inaries of the liberal branch of

Protestantism.

Accreditation began in this

country as a result of the deri-

sion of the University of Michi-

gan to institute examination of

high .schools and preparatory

schools so as to determine which

were qualified to prepare stu-

dents who might be received into

the University without examin-

ation. Its extewion to profession-

al schools began with the appoint-

ment by the American Medical

Association of a committee to

examine medical schools with- a

view to, determining which of

fhem-gave a htting piqmratiM

for entrance into the medial

profession. An argument could

be made that accreditation should

properly be the task of the pro-

fession for which a group ot in.

stitutions give prepa^tion, other

than the task of competing

schools. This »' the normal

nmiifr tit nuiitv ofofe?-

.
Aside Irani those seminaries

in which doctrine is relegated to

a position of minor importance,

.formation of an accreditating

agency composed of theological

seminaries is a virtual imp«ssi-

bility, since the viewpoints and

objectives of various groups dif-

fer so widely. It is easi to sec

that it would be absurd to ex-

pect a Roman Catholic seminary

to submit its program and stand-

ards to the judgment of a body

of liberal Protestants, or vice

versa, That the difficulty goes

ior beyond this is readily ap-

parent from tbe fact that there

is no formal accrediting agency

for Roman Catholic seminaries,

and that It has proven impossible

to persuade the Jewish theologi-

cal seminaries to unite in the

formation of an acci editing

agency, As a result seminaries

of both these groups, as well as

those of evangelical Protestants,

are at an unfair disadvantage in

dealing with Government agen-

cies which use the- publications

of the Office of Education., The
,,,

answer is not to be found in”

suggesting that Protestant theo-

logical seminaries which arc dis-

satisfied with the "American As-

sociation of Theological Semin-

aries" farm a competing accred-

iting agency, but in recognition of

the fact that the solution does not

lie in that direction. Recogni-

tion of a theological school

should come from a Church, or

Council of Churches, not from

such an association of schools.

In view of these facts, the

American Council of Christian

Churches respectfully but vigor-

ously protests against any recog-

nition of the “American Associa-

tion of Theological Seminaries"

as "the appropriate organization"

for accreditation of theological

seminaries by the United States

Government, since such recogni-

tion inevitably results in giving an

unfair advantage to one religious

group over all other religious

groups. We urge that the Office

of Education cease in any way

to give greater recognition to in-

stitutions accredited by this agen-

cy than it gives to institutions of

other groups. We are aware of

the difficulty of finding some way

of keeping fake institutions out

oi the directory, and recommend

seminaries by any branch of the

United States Government be

based in the future or. approval

by the appropriate Church or

Council of Churches. We sug-

gest as a solution of the difficulty

the formation of a revolving com-

mittee, of the American 'Council

of - Churches which would be

authorized to certify theological

seminaries of member denomin-

ations to the Office of Education.

This committee would be re-

stricted to certification, of the

following facts: (1) that the

seminary named is recognized by

one or more oi its member de.

nominations as a satisfactory

place for training of its candi-

dates for the ministry, (2) that

it is a bona fide institution, hold-

ing classes with students in resi-

dence for a large portion of each

(Continued on page 5)
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Mclirtirc how May lie expected to attend the First Plen-

ary Congress, "Why, if there are onlv five there, I shall

he happy," was his reply. Really, foils, we shall always

he a remnant and we might as well (ace that fact,

Well, now, what has the 1CCC dune? The 1CCC

through the various conferences and trips has provided

fellowship for the believers and missionaries, and counsel

for the missionaries. "The fellowship of kindred minds

H like to that above," Before the ICCC was formed, our

missionaries would be off in some foreign land in their

own particular location and would practically never see

anyone from their homeland. The missionary resigned

himself to being gone five years, seven years, without any

contacts with home except letters. The discouragements

are many and there are many casiialiies,'eveii in our own

ludcikudvai Ihard. Thanks to the airplane, in the last

fit „i (' i n 't i" im wjitiVreiiccs in foreign lands have

bun mini in
, Vi, ‘k nig been held under the auspices

of toe ICC C, Five hundred twenty-five people have

gone iroin l.S.A. hi these conferences. 'After the

Bible, that rtfugets have been found smuggling one

page in their shoes, Let its pray that this Word will

not return upto Him void,

Wy third point as 'to what the ICCC has done is

that it has stimulated missionary interest. After the

Visit in 1950 to Palestine following the Geneva Congress,

some of Dr. Harvey H, Springers group started a mis-

fWtt iti Bethlehem, and following the trip to South Amer-

ica in 1951 they started a work in Montevideo, Uruguay.

When we were in South America in 1949 Mr, Mcfntire

saw the need for some separated Baptist work in South

Brazil and Chile and suggested such to Dr. Harold

Commons of the Association of baptists for World Evan,

gelism, Now there is a large group of missionaries not

only in Sao Paulo, but also in Santiago, Through the

ICCC the Bible Protestants made connections with some

Methodists nationals in the Philippines, and are sup*

porting a Mr. Singson’s work there. Dr, W. W, Breck-

bill's Evangelical Methodists in Pennsylvania became

acquainted with a Mr. Opara from Nigeria who traveled

through America after the Geneva Congress, and spoke

in many pf (heir churches, Now the Evangelical Method-

ists are interested in his work.

In shun, all over the world the eyes of many Chris-

tian people have been opened fur them to take a

stand on the side' of truth as opposed to error, For ia-

Vikice, ui Brazil, alter wt hi; m W), the Presbyterian

Church left the WCC, and also the Congregational

Church withdrew from the Confederation, In Aus-

tralia, the vote for the Baptists to 'join was defeated and

the Christian Church withdrew, Each courageous stand

encourages others to do likewise, with the result that we
have an ever widening circle of friends.

HI, HOW YOU CAN HELP THE' ICCC IN

GENERAL AND THE THIRD PLENARY
CONGRESS IN PARTICULAR

Surely you are. completely convinced that there was

a pressing need for an organization such as the ICCC,

and surely you will agree that the Lord has used the

ICCC as an instrument for his glory. I would say that

a standard has ken raised and we must keep it flying,

no matter what the breeze! As you know, this August,

from the third to the twelfth, the Third Plenary Congress

is coming to Philadelphia, to this very campus. Evan-

gelist Boh Wells has offered the use of llis Cathedral

meetings, die men nave Untied out and have visited the

various mission works-Bnptisb, Bible Protestants, Bible

Presbyterians, cte.-thus encoui aging, the missionaries,

Wuuki you believe it-ikic have been 19 trips made

around the world! If there is oiw idea more chan another 1

should ik m] in
1

i
If ;!i:it these trips are made for

plusurt i , uji men arc constantly speaking

and counselling the missionaries. You must remember

lhar iiusswiaries are huu™ brings; so in mission stations

problems arise, jtui they need help. Take Chile, for

instance. The Cranes themselves arranged a meeting for

all the missionaries who had come to the Santiago Con-

ference to talk of joint problems and also of how they

could help the ICCC. Wc had that meeting on a hill

at the edge of Santiago with the Andes in the distance.

Our Bible Preshyterian missionaries from Quinta talked

alone with Mr. Mclnlire and with Dr, and Mrs. Hold-

croft, and even with me.

'

Think of the joy of Dorothy White .(wife of the

Rev, Earle R. White) in having her aunt, Mrs, Bancroft,

visit her, This aunt has been almost a mother to Dorothy,

her own mother having died some years ago. If the ICCC

counsel, and sight of loved ones, it would have been worth

ill that has been put into it.

In the second place, thc.ICCC has promoted three very

worthy projects. For the Christmas of 1952, knowing the

meager salaries which most of the pastors and Christian

workers of the British Isles received and also the scarcity

of food on account of the war, the International Council

secured the names of most of the Bihlc-belicving Chris-

tian workers there and sent them food parcels. Literally,

- hundreds of parcels, were sent. The letters in reply- were

touching iri their statements of appreciation,

Last spring- the ICCC collected and sent $20,000 to

the flood-stricken area of Holland. Mr, A. Wamaar,

of the Amsterdam office of the ICCC, 'distributed the

money through Christians in churches affiliated with the

ICCC. When we were in Amsterdam last, Mr, Warnaar

took us to Zierkzie, an 1100-year-old city on the island

where the greatest damage was done, It was a heart-

breaking sight to see the North Sea surging back and

forth, completely covering once fertile farms and swish-

ing through what were once commodious bams and com-

fortable homes. Pastor Martin VanMlis told us that

in one night on the island 541 were drowned; 1800 in

all were drowned.
,

From his own' church 29 were

drowned, 14 were not found, and 172 farms completely

washed away at the loss of eight and a half million guild-'

crs. We saw his church and the water line to which high

tide had come, It was to this pastor and others like him

that ICCC money went, You and I have not known

real adversity like that! I have a feeling that if we had

we would flee to God and ask forgiveness for our failure

to do the many things we know we should.

These first two projects mentioned have been humani-

tarian, doing something for a needy brother in a material

way,

_

I have heard the Rev, William H. Smith, one of our

Bible Presbyterian pastors, formerly of Etton Valley, Pa.,

and now of Wilmington Manor, Del, tell of his church’s

sending him on some of the ICCC trips, Upon his

return to his church, he would report the conferences,

the blessings, the missionary situation, with the result

that the missionary giving oi his church increased many

fold, Our whole separated constituency has been blessed

by the enriched preaching of their ministers who have

gone to Palestine and have taken part in the various

missionary journeys,

My fourth point as to what the ICCC has done is

that ii has blocked the' World Council by defending the

Gospel and by helping to keep mission doors open. In

1948, the World Council of Churches had 149 denom-

inations and now has 161, a gain of 12 denominations.

The ICCC in 1948 had 29 bodies and now' has 43, a

gain of 14 denominations, the percentage being very great

in favor of the ICCC. Why has the ICCC run so far

ahead? This is due to the fact that an aggressive at-

tempt h^s been made to block the World Council of

Churches. In the last five and a half years two plenary

congresses have been held in Amsterdam and Geneva,

and regional conferences have been held in Sao Paulo

and Santiago for South America; in Manila and Kami,

zawa for the Far East; in Beirut for the Middle East;

in Edinburgh for the British Isles; and in- Toronto for

Canada, In addition to, conferences oi our own, groups

have gone to Buenos Aires and Bangkok with counter

moves, thus completely blocking the efforts of rite WCC

to organize South America and the Far East. Thanks

to tk airplane, the ICCC has been able to turn up at

the most urtttjrfictcd pluceis
; so much so that an article

'

in the liberal (Mian Cwiiury called ft the "ubiquitous"

International Council, The article in the Manchester

Gmrim said they expected the ICCC to have a counter

meeting in Evanston, III. I personally hope we don’t

disappoint them!

The idea of the ICCC's executive committee [or these

conferences is that as much as possible the nationals them-

selves carry on -the work. We could sec definite achieve-

,ment along these lines inKaruizawa and Santiago. May I

remind you of the write-up in the Christian Century

of September 16, 1953, which said; "Throughout the

sessions, one could sense an urgency, 'a zeal, a drive

lacking in most Far Eastern Christian gatherings, It was

a spirit, indeed, such as is to be found in the letters of

Paul-bold, sweeping condemnation of all tim could he

conceived as contraiy to: the gospel. The quality of the

nationals who participated was high, and they took prom-

inent places of leadership, It was obvious that while

Americans were at the center of things, the nationals

were not just coming along for the ride, and no one

could charge that they were mere puppets lor the Me-

Intire clan,"

The IntenfationaJ Council has many commissions,

the most important being the Missions Commission, of

'which Dr. j, Gordon HoWcroft is president, Dr. Hamid

Commons the vice-president, and the Rev. Robert Ryerse

Tent with its 2,400 new chairs.

Our separated fundamental churches in America have

their biggest opportunity since this struggle began back iij

the 1920’s to present to the world and to the United

States particularly the clearest' witness tor Christ that

has ever been given, With the World Council and its

pro-communists coming to Evanston, we have our chance

to show by marked ccntrqst ivhat our historic Christian

faith act u dlly is. That is the theme oi the Congress—

"The Historic Christian Faith," Philadelphia, with all

its cherished background historically and ecclesiastically,

is peculiarly suited to be the meeting place,

It sounds wonderful, doesn’t it? A Congress bring-

ing together evangelicals from all over the world for

fellowship and prayerful consideration of their mutual

problems! It is wonderful! However, the realization

of ffial Congress is not going to come without (as Church-

ill tersely expressed itd “blood, sweat, and tears," I

know that already ciur household has spent a great deal

of lime In-iiire the Throne of Grace We (tel tk

burden. Vvuii’t you join us in prayer to Almighty God

in behalf oi this Congress? Whether you like It or

not, the eves of [he whole Christian world are going

to be focused on our separated groups here in, America

and especially cm our Bible Presbyterian Church,

The (kite! needs wtli be great. Geneva cost S'H.OflO,

This one will cost two or three tunes that. Workers lur

the various caminiiices musi .nine lorth-willinglv. kt

Bust YU is ii t i tu i ii m
i il i I ui

pomij nd 'jl i (rh „ F i tmi, jiu Inn-

Smith of the West Philadelphia Bible Presbyterian Church

is banquet chairman, Yon know the Metropolitan Phila-

delphia Auxiliary has volunteered in take charge of the

banquet. Mrs, Thomas Thompson, also oi the West

Philadelphia Church, is subchainuan of the Housing

Committee mr the Philadelphia side ni the river, while

Mrs, Vermin
I ml-on, oi our GiUingwmd Church, has

the New Jersey ride. We tied 1,000 li-miis to take rare

of our gtiesis who will no; haw American dollars. I

hope siiteeiciy that we- may have many Bilik- Presbyterian

homes ding open their doors with ,i hearty vdcomr.

We do want all of yuu to plan vmtr summer so that

you can not only attend the meetings but help. You may

say, "My vacation!’’ Mr. Mclntire has nut laker, a

vacation for six summers. I grant you lie is taxing his

physical strength, hut he is doing it ior the Uni's sake,

I assure you this, it. you will gladly make yuiir plaits to

be a pari of this Congress, nut just on <’ii/uoLrr, ymi

will have a wider vision ui the Unlft work than ever

before, and you yourself will receive such a blessing you

will not be able to contain it.

Once ,i great statesman, with his back to die wall

anti fighting for his very existence, cried mu to his toes,

"I am fighting these battles fur your children " From

what 1 have seen with my men eye.- and iimii what l

have heard with my own ears, the Interna; iniml Cuuncil

The third project was the sending of balloons carry- the administrative secretary with headquarters in wash- Qlr]SMI] ||llx | h1[| | i;, 1M rmlv

ing Scripture portions and tracts across the Iron Curtain, hgton, D. C. This Commission deals particularly with tins- ^i,

j

mv | lUt (,„• „ur \ ,, , f; i.

The literature printed' in Polish, Czech, Slovak, and Rus- sion problems, such as persecution, closed mission doors,

sian, was tied to the 10,000 balloons which were loosed etc, At present there are 33 member mission boards; You
-

at the moment whai accurately calculated winds would remember the struggle to get the Livingstone Memorial T I 1 tin nt i M r Me huh

waft the Scriptures many miles behind tlte Iron Curtain. Mission into Tanganyika, and how the ICCC intervened, ai 1 r I mi h i i i go nips

We have beard that the receiving oi the Scripture in Also, you are familiar with the problem in Kenya and *! I

1

mmm , luii ( >nl Gmn-

the Bible-stbrved lands caused a revival and might be a- how Mr, ArieKok, Dr- Holdcrofq and my husband, inter- cil f t (I ! * TU i i In obtained

deriding factor in the cold war. Knowing the dearth of ' viewed authorities in London and how the missionaries b
}

1 i rliie
1

1 ft I'riftiytman

Bibles and Scripture portions, I should hazard that this thtrmelvts saw officials in Nairobi, and finally they were Ctrl II l J..
gw mu the date on which

project brought untold joy to many, So scarce is the permitted to buy land, it 1c I I ) 'g;;!ih.

The Rev. Williard O. A rates,

.. .stated.clerk of .the Carolina Pres-

bytery of ;the Bible Presbyterian

Church, in a letter May 1 to

Presbyterian
‘

ministers in the

Southern Presbyterian Church,

invited these ministers to attend

the General Synod of the Bible

Presbyterian Church which will

be held in Greenville, S, C, June

3-9,

Enclosed with the letter was

an attractively printed blue folder

of invitation, consisting of,

a

resolution adopted by the Caro-

lina Presbytery, April' 13, 1954,

calling attention to the departure

from Presbyterian doctrine in the

article by Dr. John Sutherland

Bonnell appearing in Look mag-

azine, March 23, entitled, “What

(sa Presbyterian?"

AOCC .

.

year, (3) that it has received

the state in wiich it is located,

(4) that for entrance it requires

graduation from a four year

college course- which gives the'

degree oi A.B. or its academic

equivalent,
' (5 that it has a

.

staff of full-time teachers who’

have received the degrees of A.B.
!

and and, in some cases,"

have received training in advance

of that represented by these de-

grees. Further examination than

this of details of inner working

of theological seminaries;

-whether by competing seminaries

or by governmental agencies,

should not be required for a

seminarygo receive governmental

recognition as complete, as that

accorded to the schools accredited

by the "American- Association

Be fr further rtsM that the

American Council of Christian

Churches send a committee to

present these views to the Secre-

tary of the United States Gov-

emiM Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, and to

the United States Commissioner

of Education.
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MinnMg PEESBITERIAIPORMED

The fourth anniversary of the

charter and incorporation oi

S
[bland College, Pasadena,

if,, was observed at fitting

ceremonies in the college on

Founders' Day, May 4,

A Convocation for students,

faculty, staff, and friends of the

college was held in Carson

Chapel, at which time the new

Coat of Arms of the cofe
was unveiled. This beautiful

symbol was the work of Mr.

DeWitt Whistler Jayne, a com-

mercial artist of New York City,

formerly of Wheaton, 111,

The Coat of Arms consists of

a crest, a shield, and a banner,

The crest is a Scottish claymore,

a two-edged sword carried by the

clergy and others during Scotch

Reformation days. As Dr. Ray-

bum explained in presenting the

Coat of Arms, the sword sym-

bolizes the Word of God up»i

which Highland College is based

and for the proclamation of which

it was founded, The shield has as

a background the ancient clergy

tartan from Scotland. This is

very fitting in view of the fact

that many of the students will

go forth from Highland to preach

the Gospel in this country and

abroad, Superimposed upon the

tartan is the thistle, traditional

symbol of Scotland, where the

spiritual ancestry of the Presby-

terian church is found. This is

connected with the name of the

school, “ffghland" Surround-

ing the shield is a heraldic border

in silver. Whether laymen or

ministers, all students of High-

land are heralds of the King.

The banner at the bottom of the

Coat of Arms contains the school

motto, “Ad Gloriam Christi,"

which is translated, "To the

glory of Christ,"

Special music for the Convoca-

tion was provided by Mrs. Clyde

Kennedy. Prayer was offered

by Mrs, John Carson who was

one of those who participated

in the founding of the school,

and a brief history was given by

the Rev, Clyde Kennedy,

A stirring message for the oc-

casion was brought by the Rev,

Kyle,, Thurman, pastor of the

Bible Presbyterian Church of

Bowling Green, Ky., who is cur-

rently conducting an evangelistic

campaign at the Calvary Bible

Presbyterian Church of Glendale.

An additional feature of the

day’s celebration was the format

opening of the large swimming »

poo! on the campus of Highland

College. The reconstruction

and preparation of the pool has

been under the management of

Jim Pooley, Dean of Men and

Instructor in Physical Education.

Founders’ Day was a time oi

rejoicing on the part of all those
]

connected with Highland College
j

because of the rich mercies of

the Lord made manifest in the
(

first four years of the school’s
|

existence, and it was also a time
,

of looking forward in eager anti-

cipation to further rich blessings,

with the words of praise upon the
j

lips of all, "Great Is Thy Faith-

fulness I" I

Testimony of Bishop G. Brom-

ley Omm, consisting of the

hearings before the Committee

on Un-American Activities,

House of Representatives,

Eighty-Third Congress, First

Session, July 21, 1953, has been

published by the Committee, The

report consists of 265 pages,

with photographic reproductions

of exhibits, and includes an in-

dex,

Copies of the report 'may be

obtained by those interested by

writing their Congressman.

There was a report that the

hearings would not be printed.

Bishop Oxnam was granted

the privilege' of introducing ad-

ditional material, after the hear-

ing, ah of which has been in.

eluded in the testimony.

On April 23 Baptist Bible

Seminary, Johnson City, N, Y,

held "open house" for interested

young people in the area. Invi-

tations were sent to churches

throughout Pennsylvania and

New York,

A large crowd of enthusiastic

young people spent the day at

B.B.S. There were 356 guests

officially registered. About 800

attended the chapel service that

morning, Special guides con-

ducted guests in small groups

‘through the classes and through-

out the various buildings of the

Seminary. Dinner was provided

for all the guests in the Sem-

Meetinfr in Bristol, Tenn., in

the Graham Bible Institute

building, on April 13, the Pres-

byterial Society of the Kentucky-

Tennessee Presbytery of the Bi-

ble Presbyterian Church
,
was

organized. There were 23 ladies

in attendant at the meeting,

representing six churches. Visi-

tors were present from live

Southern Presbyterian churches

of the area,

In the morning the women

were invited to join the members

of the Presbytery to bear a mes-

sage by the Rev. Francis A.

Schaeffer, of Champery, Swit-

zerland, president of Chrildren

for Christ, Internationa),

A devotional messagt by Miss

Frances E. Davis of the faculty

of the Graham Bible Institute

opened the Presbyterial meeting.

Mrs, John M, L. Young, Inde-

pendent Board missionary to

Japan, spoke also.

Following a delicious luncheon

served by the women of the local

Bible Presbyterian churches, the

women enjoyed hearing a num-

ber of Independent Board mis-

sionaries speak, They were the,

Rev, William A, Mahlow, gen-

eral secretary; Dr. Albert B,

Dodd, Formosa; the Rev. George

R. M, Gilchrist, Chile; the Rev,

Howell Gerow, Brazil; the Rev,

Philip M, Lytle, Peru; the Rev.

and Mrs. Earle Pinckney, Portu-

gal; the Rev. John M, L,

Young, Japan,

Officers elected were as fol-

lows: president, Mrs, Fred

Stroud, Nashville, Tenn.; vice-

president, Mrs. F, Burton Toms,

Bristol
;
secretary-treasurer, Miss

Gladys Smith, Bristol,

'

IMMANUEL Elf
COLLEGE OF fgffi
THE BIBLE fgM

530 Nitti-nil Head,

Wheeling, W. Vi. Hi-JSkl

Dr. W, 0. H, Garman, President

|

THREB, POUR, 'AND FIVE

TEAR COURSES FOR:

•WweA secretaries

•Mittaiftrifi

'Pwlorf, and pftrij.

Han Worm
‘CAriflbin Education

Dtrfctori

Cooperating with tie Ameri-

can Connell or Cbriittan

, Churches

Part-time employment avail-

able In the Wheeling area,

Scripture Press, Gospel Light,

DVBS Material now in,

Somethino new in Bible dolls

representing Old Testament

characters

New Bible commentary

edited by Fronds Davidson

and recommended by Wilbur

M. Smith-first evangelical

Bible commentary. on the

market $7.95

Monday, Tuesday, fFedneidny

9 to 6

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

9 to
^

KITE’S

Book Store

103 5. 34th Street

Camden 5, N. J,

Phone WO 4-4895

CLEANING

PRESSING

REPAIRING

Espbi AITQAtioJI

Pneoxiunt) Soria

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

GEORGE SARAFIANf

Realtors -"The Busy Office"

May we manage, sell, tniun.

1684 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA 39, PA.

PHARMACIST - Every-

thing for the sick. Just what

you want when you want it.

Dr,
J.

Oliver Billings

Haddon An., Opposite

Frazer

Collingswood, N.
J,

FRANK H. FOSTER

AND SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

IN YOUR HOME

OR

OUR HOMES

Ait conditioned Funeral ffmti

>20 Haddon Are., Colllngtweod

Phone CO 5-0151

!M White Hone Pike, Audubon

Phone AU 5-1195

Many questions were asked

and answered concerning the

Seminary and Christian Educa-

tion iu an open, forom session for

the young people during the first

part of the afternoon. A large

company of visiting pastors met

with members of the Seminary

faculty in, a subsequent session,

Such substantia! interest in

the ministry of Baptist Bible

Seminary is further evidence for

the necssity of the continued ex-

pansion of this institution.

YOUR HELP NEEDED NOW

' Earnest, prsvilUng PRATER

•INVESTMENTS ufl GIFTS of God’s people

To Corawi m> COMPim CoHsmnnm

OF New Fust Buns PutssTmuir Chvscu 1

or CtoJBifo Sraisos, Colo.

• 5% Interest, payable at your local bank

Write sou: thnsT Bible Mesbytemas Cmffics

1263 E, Itascn, Colomo Bmism, Cdimam

Visit "colorful Colorado” and our Church

on your summer vacation!

u
,Vot because I desire a gift: Jut I desire fruit that mu

oJound to your accomf

oeeadiaHi

ANTHONY ALBRECHT

413 E. Melroie Ave.,

WESTMONT* N. i.

Phone CO 5<06M

FLOOR SANDERS TO RENT

God his put within the reach

of all His children the means

of being spiritually great and

strong. We do not have to be

lich, cultured, gifted or Intelligent

to 'achieve in the Christian life.

' We heed only to know how to

come into God's sacred presence,

and there, in 'tipt communion and

holy worship, obtain all that we

need for the highest blessing -to,

ourselves and benefit to Qthefi.

We may 'have few talents, but if

we learn how to use the talent'

of prayer, God will make us

great Christians and useful serv-

-GREATEST STORY EVER

TOLD” WILL BE FILMED

Darryl F. Zanuck, studio pro-

duction chief of Twentieth Cen-

tury-Fox, announced, May !,

that the life of Christ written

by the late Fulton Oursler would

be filmed under a profit-partici-

pation arrangement that eventu-

ally could bring to the author's

estate payments totalling more

than $2,000,000. A $100,000

cash payment was made,

Mr. Zanuck will personally

produce "The Greatest Story

Ever Told" Mr, Oursler's story

first appeared on ABC network

and in book form has sold

3,250,000 copies. He was a con-

vert to the Roman Catholic faith

late in life,

"He ... set my feet upon a

rock, and established my goings"

"TRULY BIBLICAL MISSIONS"

in

Many Undi

THE INDEPENDENT BOARD

FOR

PRESBYTERIAN FOREIGN

MISSIONS

246 W. Walnut Lana

Philadelphia 44, h i

Christian Beacon is a Missionary
gju jj.
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country? Moil us a list of names and addresses. The paper

will go into o home once a week for a whole year for only

$1 a year in the U.S.A.—$2 to oil other countries

699 haddon avehui

COLLINGSWOOD, N,
J.

Tiltphont CO 5-1628

PETITE SHOPPE

Ship'ti Shore Blousei
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Mabel MicLicHuw

|

Tlustre Bldg., Collingivosd

I OffB

Phone CO 8-1818

1 Thli h tin tills of i lain Itturi lj

tht kitnutiou! Council el Chfittlln
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'
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Bible School Lesson: June 6

GOD ENCOURAGES ELIJAH

t Kings 19:1-18

Evangelical International Snnda/ reboot lesion)

Copyrights ly the Antrim Council cl Christian Chnrciet

tynftcrtlti and literature map be procured /row

l F. Mijf Pren, 133 i ilreet, ffaywtf, (Mt

(Lesson for June 13—Ahab’s Coveteousness;

I Kings 21:1-16; Golden Text, Luke 12:15)

By James E. Benntt

Golden Text: "And the Lord

appeared ante Aim (fie jdnic

right, and said, ! am tht Gad

of Abraham% father
:
Jcanwl,

for ! aw • with thee
,

and will

bless thee, and multiply thy seed

for my servant Abraham's sake"

(Gen. 26:24).

Ordinarily we think of the

prophets named in the Old Tes-

tament as men well along in

years, hut it is very probable that

Elijah was a young man at the

time the Bible introduces him into

the record of history, After his

great victory over the priests of

Baal at Mt, Carmel, when he

demonstrated that Jehovah was

the only true God, "the heaven

was black with clouds and wind;

and there was a great rain" that

ended the drought and famine.

But during this storm Ahab,

the king of Israel, drove in his

chariot from Mt, Carmel to Jez-

reel, which was about 30 or 40

miles, He did' not provide any

transportation for Elijah, and

perhaps he did not feel any too

friendly toward Elijah who had

slain all of the priests of Baal

who were the special favorites of

Jezebel, the queen, to whom

Ahab must give a report, But

"the hand of the Lord was on

Elijah; and he girded up his

loins, and ran before Ahab to the

entrance of Jezreer This long

trip would have taxed the stain-

ina of Gil Dodds or any of the

marathon runners of today, and

could only have been accom-

plished by a strong young man

filled with the Holy Spirit.

But while we arc expressing

our amazement over this show of

speed, strength, and courage by

Elijah, wc are shocked to see

another phase of Elijah's charac-

ter brought out, Elijah had faced

without a tremor King Ahab and

his men, and 450 priests of Baal,

and 400 priests of the groves,

and had overcome them all, and

had also won the confidence and

respect of all the people who

saw or heard of the great victory

at Mi. Carmel. We expected that

then Elijah would follow this up

hy re-establishing the worship

of Jehovah at Jezreel, the capital

city for the Israelites. We ex-

pected that .all of the opposition

remaining would be brushed

aside by this mighty man of God,

whose faith should have been

tremendously fortified by the

way that God has answered his

prayers at Mt. Carmel by send-

ing fire from Heaven to consume

the sacrifice, altar, and even the

barrels of water that had been

' poured over it all, But this

story has a terrible anticlimax,

for Elijah proved to be a great

coward when an evil woman,

_ Jezebel, threatened his life,
-

I have heard that an elephant

will light a lion, but will squeal

in terror at the sight of a tiny

mouse, and it may be true, for

this is about what happened in

Elijah's case, Jezebel bad not

gone to Mt, Carmel to back up

her priests, but bad remained in

the palace in Jezreel, apparently

confident that Elijah's crack-

brained challenge would be easi-

ly overcome and he would be

completely defeated by fair means

or foul because he was only one

against so many, and she did not

consider God worth thinking

about. But when Ahab told her

all that God had done through

Elijah and how her pet priests

and prophets had all been slain,

she burned with rage and imag-

ined ,that she could overcome

Elijah and his God, where the

others had failed, So she sent

a messenger to tell Elijah, "So

let the gods do to me and

more also, if I make not thy

life as the life of one of them

[dead priests and prophets of

Baal] by tommorrow about this

time;" It was a good bluff, hut

how could she expect to scare

a man like Elijah who walked so

closely to Jehovah and trusted

Him so fully?

ELIJAH'S FAST RETREAT <

Well, Jezebel was a better psy-

chologist than I am, for she not

only seemed to think she could

do it, but she actually scared Eli-

jah so badly that he forgot to

refer the matter to. God and let

Him answer Jezebel in His own

way, Then came the amazing

retreat of Elijah, As soon as

Jezebel's message was delivered

to him, he took his servant and

fled about 100 miles to the south,

to Beer-sheba. There he left

his servant, who probably was ex-

hausted, and he went a day’s

journey into the wilderness.

Jezebel had power only in Israel,

and Elijah was now far outside

of her territory. He was tired

and discouraged, Perhaps he

thought that after the Mt. Car-

mel demonstration he would have

no opposition and everything

would be smooth sailing. But

that is not Satan's way of light-

ing. There is no place 'in life

where we can truly say that the

Devi! will not try to bother us,

but, on the other hand, Satan

often chooses the moment of our

greatest triumph to send us our

.greatest defeat. This is so very

true, yet is so little known that

St. Paul had to warn the Corin-

thians, "Wherefore let him that

thinketh be standeth take heed

lest he fall" (1 Cot. 10:12),

ELIJAH'S SHORT SIGHT

So Elijah, defeated, dejected,

and despairing, “sat down under

a juniper tree: and he requested

for himself that he might die."

He even asked, "Now, O Lord,

take away my life." He said

that he had had enough and im-

plied that he could endure no

more. But we know that God

still had great plans for Elijah

and had also prepared a most

glorious way for him to leave the

earth for an eternity in Heaven

(2 Kings 1:11). Elijah was

not trusting God at that time,

however, and so could not see

the glorious future that God had

,m store for him so. that hir

name and fame would endure as

long as the world existed and

then eternally in Heaven. How

shortsighted Elijah was) Jezebel

apparently triumphed, but she

was al«n shortsighted, for 22

years later God gave her a ter-

rible punishment (2 Kings 9:30-

37). Her name and ill fame are

also world-wide, and she ranks

in shame with Judas Iscariot, the

betrayer of his Lord.- God has

promised that He will guide us

with His eye,
,

and by this He

means that we can have the bene?

fit of His view of the future

and all of the glories that await

us if we let Him have His way

with us. / ,

ELIJAH'S STUBBORNNESS

How long Elijah slept from his'

terror and exhaustion we are not

told, but, finally, an angel woke

him, saying, "Arise and eat,"

The angel had prepared food and

water, He ate and then "laid

him down again," Knowing as

we do the whole story, we know

that Elijah shiiild have thanked

the angel and he should have it-

periled for his foolishness and

cowardice and complete lack of

,

faith and trust in God, and should

have asked God to forgive him

and send him back to face the

*issue with Jezebel. But he did

not repent, and so lie had to ,

suffer more hardships. So the

angel awoke him a second time

and said, “Arise and cat; because

the journey is too great for

thee." God has geat patience

with us even when we are stub-

born and disobedient. But God

lets us "bump the bumps" until

we "come to Ourselves” and re-

pent.

m LOVE AND MERCY

We know that Elijah could
]

have saved himself all of this

suffering if he had continued to

trust God as he had all during

the three years of famine and the

thrilling experience at Mt, Car-

mel. But he chose the hard way

of disobedience. God let him

travel south over 300 miles in

the wilderness for "forty days

and forty nights unto Horeb."

This is called “the Mount of
'

God." So, while he thought that
-

he was running away, he was

actually running right toward the

Mount of .God and His love and

strength. How good our Lord

is to guide us even when we

scorn His .guidance! Also how

good God was to feed Elijah

with miracle food and drink that

sustain .him in the wilderness I

for 40 days and nights!
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Elijah found a cave at Horeb,

and perhaps he thought that he

was alone, but God spoke to him,

This must have surprised Elijah,

God did not scold, but merely

asked, "What doest thou here,

Elijah?" His work as a servant

of God was over 400 miles north

of Horeb and he ta “absent

without leave," His answer was

that back at Jezreel "they seek

my life, to take it away," As he

intimated that they were strongdr

than God, he was given a sample

of God’s power by a great wind

that broke rocks, an earthquake,

and a fire, Then God spoke to

him in "a still small voice," ask-

ing, "What doest thou here,

Elijah?", He gave the same an-

swer as before, but apparently

his stubbornness was gone, and

God told him to go home and

finish the work that He had for

him, and also he would find 7,000

other servants of God, who would

back him up. So repentant and

chastened and enlightened, Elijah

returned to his work as God's

faithful servant,

What would you have done

in Elijah’s place? Do you fully

trust God in strong .adversity?

How much time do you spend in

the wilderness because of lack

of faith in your Lord? Are you

stubborn in your own defense

when you neglect God? Do you

walk by sight orfaith? 'When

the Devil bluffs you, are you

scared? Do you really think

that God is sufficiently wise and

strong to manage your little life?

Does your faith triumph in the

end? Can -you honestly say,

"The Lord is my light and my

salvation; whom shal I fear? the

Lord is the strength of my life;

of whom shall I be afraid?"

(Psa. 27:1), Arc you ^ved? Are

you sure? Wby?

Hh itvtrsji it# ufa CbriaBtt'i

,

life It who ha hu triihnd aim,
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For Such A Time As TMt
1 A BOOK BY CARL McINTIRE

J
Esther served her God and her people — faithfully,

ft Her ape was a wicked one and her times were perilous, Her

W . decisions were hard to make - and to execute.
, But she

V stood, brave and true, in her day. Ours, too, is a wicked ate,

x our limes ere perilous, derisions are often difficult Our day \

2 demands daring and faith on the part of dis people of God.

jr This book inspires in the reader the same ’faitft, the same

l choices, and the same courage that Esther had.
t
— 143

5 pages, 32.
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OXNAM'S NEW BOOK

(Cwttod fm/agt 1)

that "the Committee refuses to vouch for the accuracy oi the

material and insists it does not represent an opinion or a conclu-

sion oi the Committee," Then the Bishop twists tye whole stiluntion

and declares, "The alleged inclusion oi n disclaimer, disavowing

u-ii),debility or accuracy, is no justification for the ieh,-c of false-

1 ii because to release it is in effect to validate it."

Tu release material from the files with the express information

that it represents no opinion or conclusion of the Committee, Ox-

riana claims validates the material, He must twist this situation around

in this manner in order to "make
1

'

his case against the Committee,

The Committee is rendering a great public service to the country

by simply gathering information arid letting people have it on its

own merits and for whatever value it has in itself, To charge the

Committee with validating something which it has refused to validate,

it seems to us is bearing false witness against the Committee, the

very thing which Bishop Oxnam accuses the Committee of doing.

Fifth, he objects to what he calls the "Un-American assumption

that underlies many utterances of these Committee men, namely, that

accusation constitutes conviction." It is interesting that Oxnam

must say that it is an assumption, one that Oxnam makes for

the Committee.

Sixth, he objects to the
"
‘Big Bully

1

spirit and the bad manners

of some Committeemen who lecture and berate a witness,” and he

thinks that such are "degrading and un-'American procedures."

But the Committee did not do this to him!

The seventh charge is that the Committee is determined "to save

face rather than to face. facts." And he claims that the Committee

ts unwilling to "revise its procedure so as to eliminate its abuses"

Oxnam even thanked the Committee in closing, but now modifies

that, "I am a little fearful that I went too far in courtesy,” speaking

of his dosing remarks to Mr, Velde, the chairman of the Committee.

Incompetent clerks can he removed, and Oxnam is at a loss

to find anything to justify the eliminating of the Committee, which

the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. has

called for,

Bishop Oxnam attempts, of course, to explain further some of the

difficult situations In which he found himself. He is against smear

by association, but he is very much in favor of being cleared by

association, He denies that he ever helped communism in any way, or

ever knowingly or willingly assisted the cause of communism, but

under oath he admitted that he had been a member of at least nine

communist-front organizations, An example of theargument which he

repeatedly used is found on page 100: "Mr. Jackson informs us

that 'the personal advocacy of the socialist state is certainly con-

tributory to any file.' Has Norman Thomas suddenly become

suspect? Since Mr, Jackson was reading from a prepared manu-

script, his categories represent his thought. He says 'that opposi-

tion to any form of investigation of the communist conspiracy' is the

basis for a file, This is sheer totalitarianism, He says 'any form of

investigation.' He goes further and says 'opposition to legis-

lation designed to curb communism.
1

Does this mean that poorly

considered legislation, or dangerous legislation, is not to be opposed?

WbTt has become of the democratic process? If a persofi uses

such phrases as ‘red baiting
1

and 'witch hunt,' the phraseJ must

be considered as 'indicative of the Communist Party line.' Does

this mean that a file must be kept upon Justice William 0, Douglas

who has used such phrases? Is opposition to the bill proposed

by Congressman Velde to be regarded as justification for a file?"

Nothing could possibly please the communist cause more than this

type of defense or procedure. In fact, it is about the only type of

defense that there is possible under the circumstances. Oxnam

dodges, sidesteps, goes to an extreme, What may be considered

poorly considered or dangerous legislation by some on the side of

Bishop Oxnam could conceivably be considered the very finest kind

of protective legislation by the United States Congress, This is,

the case with the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act, and the

Smith Act which has had the most vigorous opposition from the

communist element in the country, the communist-front groups,

and those representing the position of Bishop Oxnam,

Bishop Oxnam goes entirely too far in the attempt to justify

and defend himself, and men will see through this defense to his own

- discredit.

We read what Bishop Oxnam had to say about the American

Council of Christian Churches with the deepest of gratitude. It

is a confession on his part that at last this group which he disdain-

fully describes has in his opinion been used in the United States

of America. It rejoices our heart.

He opens his book by quoting the Rev. Claude Buntel; “For

several years the American Council of Christian Churches has been

channeling information about Communist and pro-Communist

clergymen to the House Committee on Un-American Activities and

urging that an investigation be made" (p, 16). Oxnam maintains

that the guests which Jackson had at the hearing were American

Council men present "for the ‘kill.

1

" Then we have this description of

the American Council men by Bishop Oxnam: "Is there any hatred

more damaging to the soul than that of one who claims to speak for

a God of love but who, because of inner frustrations and unrealized

ambitions, lives in a constant inferiority complex, seeking the publicity

satisfactions of attacking others, searing, his soul with envy, and

. coming at last to the place where he repudiates Christ’s command,

and in desperation cries out, 'Thou shall hate thy neighbor as

. thyself? The publications and preaching nf this little group are

filled with venom. Most hatred for others begins as self-hatred.

There is nothing to do but to forgive such persons. None the

less, there is an obligation, to explain them and to expose them"

(p, 1?)-

- We wonder just what
:

this proves and how Bishop Oxnam

thinks that an excursion into the souls and hearts of his opponents

can justify his attack upon them? He refers to the meeting held

in Constitution Hall in Washington, D, C„ sponsored by the Amer-

ican Council of Christian Churches. He declare^: "Actually, there

were about six hundred persons at the meeting." There were nearer

2,000. Then lie speaksof Jackson who was present-at the-meeting.

"Did he know how the signatures had been obtained? In Nashville,

a booth on a down-town street had carried large placards reading,

S
the Petition. Back the Committee on Un-American Activities,

Investigate Communists in Religion,
1

Another smaller card

read, 'let the Blood of Jesus be the Only RED in Your Church.'

I A lady in the booth, speaking into a microphone, called upon the

I people to sign.

“A man charged with the responsibilities of a Congressman

might have asked these people, 'Whom do you represent? What

churches are in your Council f Have you an audited statement of

your finanical transactions ?”

Why this attack upon the American Council's financial trans-

actions? Its accounts have been full}' and consecutively audited

by a reputable public accountant firm in New York City. Bishop

Oxnam must have something to talk about, and this deposition in

his defense is a sign of weakness,

bier in the book he declares: “I knew that the Committee bad

released a statement concerning the National Council which began

with the astounding admission, The Committee on Un-American

Activities has never investigated the National Council of the Churches

of Christ in the United States of America, nor has it made any

finding concerning the activities of the group, However, public

records, files and publications of this Committee contain the fol-

lowing information,’ Then followed twenty-one pages of so-called

information relative to some of the most distinguished religious

leaders of the United States."

' What is wrong with that statement of the Committee on Un-

American Activities? Nothing whatever. It explained exactly what

it had not done and exactly the nature of the information that was

being released, and the releasing^ this in no way' validated the

information so far as the National Council was concerted.

But Bishop Oxnam, twisted in his thinking, confused in his

conclusions, warped in his charges, asks the question, "Who sent this

material to the Committee?" as if this would in some way affect or

invalidate the material "That it was released is clear since large

sections of it appeared in a periodical representing an agency that

publicly boasted it had 'channeled' information concerning such

religious leaders to the Committee on Un-American Activities,"

Apparently, Bishop Oxnam is here talking about the fliryikm

Beam, but he knows as well as the Editor of the Christian Beacon

knows that the Beacon is not a periodical "representing" the

American Council of Christian Churches. It is an independent

agency and publication,
_

Bishop Oxnam's reputation for accuracy

on the basis of this book is certainly wanting,

Later he refers to the American Council and the fact that he

mentioned the name of the American Council before the hearing.

He says: "I started to explain what the American Council of

Churches really was and compared it to the National Council of

.Churches, but apparently they did not want me to get into this

field." But Bishop Oxnam did want to get into this field, He

attempted to use the hearing in Washington to denounce the Ameri-

can Council of Christian Churches.

The book , ! Protest, we believe, will strengthen Oxnam's friends

in his course. He is fighting for "the mind" of the country. He

has "the mind" of his church. The book will also confirm the

opinion of an increasing number of people concerning his leader-

ship. He emphasizes in his concluding section that the World

Council of Churches and the Federal Council of Churches, now the

National Council of Churches, with which he has had high positions

of responsibility and leadership, have been attacked and are under

attack because of himself and similar leaders of his persuasion

within the higluirdes of these institutions claiming to be the voice

of Protestantism and the mouthpiece of the church. In fact, he

says that the National Council of Churches Is "tfw churches" in

co-operation, while the American Council is a little dissident group.

To the very end he beheves "they," the Committee, were out

to get him, They failed, he thinks, and the press saved the day

for Oxnam. He. was astounded when Jackson seconded the motion

stating there was no evidence before the Committee that he was

a member of the Communist Party. Nobody had ever claimed that

he was, But Oxnam in ! Protest could not conceive that the Com-

mittee was anything but "un-American" itself.

This charge Oxnam does not sustain and his failure to do so

exposes him as never before as one who has served the communist

The Fight for the Faith Is On

{Coitlfflwtf front page 1)

propaganda and to represent Russia's political interests is contrary

to the purpose of this Immigration Act.

DULLES DID IT or DULLES APPEASES COMMUNISM

or DULLES RECOMMENDED THEIR ENTRANCE.

The part that John Foster Dulles is called upon to play in this

matter is crucial to the whole issue and it only helps to emphasize

his whole implication and complicity with the World Council's setup

and program, which includes the communists,

OXNAM WANTS THE COMMUNISTS ADMITTED or

OXNAM WORKS WITH COMMUNISTS.

These or similar slog® emphasize the plate of Bishop Oxnam as

a president of the World Council of Churches in his efforts te get

these communist agents into the country. This will be especially

embarrassing to Bishop Oxnam in view oi the fact that he has

insisted that' he opposes communism in all its aspects. He did that

under oath before the Un-American Activities Committee. But

Red Hromadka serves with him -on the Central Committee of the

WCC. The American people must see this in Bishop Oxnam and

it will help.

LET THE WORLD COUNCIL MEET IN MOSCOW AND

LET PRAVDA PREACH THEIR DOGMAS.

THE AMERICAN LEGION FOUGHT IT.

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OPFOSED IT.

DOES YOUR CHURCH SUPPORT RED HROMADKA?
Common™ determines World Council policy. . This fact needs

to be underscored, Let these leaders deny it, but the presence of

Hromadka and the interests of Russia inside their Council does and

has determined their whole attitude toward communism, toward

Russia, toward Hromadka, and, may we say,' toward those outside,

the World Council of Churches who are exposing these conditions,

Hromadka is treated with high esteem and honor and will be so

recognized, but those who oppose what he has done to persecute,

enslave, and martyr his own neighbors inside Czechoslovakia are

and will be treated with disdain,

ARE YOU IN THE WORLD COUNCIL? ARE YOU
HELPING 'COMMUNISM?- i.

These and similar slog® can be used,

The hour of opportunity and protest has now come, The

warriors for the faith in every section of the country should un-

sheathe their swords and use them in every effective way between

now and the coming Evanston Assembly in' Chicago. The fact

that the American Legion has taken such a valiant and clear-cut

stand should encourage and embolden the Lord's people on this issue.

{Gntfmwrf front pigs 1)

launching is to contain portions

of the Bible and printed sermons

in four languages—Czech, Slo-

vak, Polish, and Russian. Each

balloon will contain printed mat-

ter in four languages. Half of

these are Intended for Russia.

The maximum range of the bal-

loons is 4,000 kilometers, the

minimum BOO kilometers. Si-

beria' is less than 4,000 kilom-

eters from Munich,

International JVmi Service

from Nuraberg reported that the

balloons would carry "111,000

Bibles and religious pamphlets.”

_

The Crusade for Freedom also

is reported to have launched a

barrage of balloons to Czecho-

slovakia with messages aimed

keep hope alive among the com-

munist ruled people.

We are publishing on page 1

the list of U.S.A. churches which

are in the. World Council of

Churches. Every individual inside

of these denominations is im-

plicated in this communist

activity on the part of the WCC,

HrtmadkaJs :

, on the Central

Comrmftee,"helps determine poli-

cy, and does indeed represent

these American churches and the

people ip the United States in

these churches.

The time has come when the

American people must realize

that their own church leaders

who have favored, defended, and

championed the cause of Hrom-

adka"and have fought for his

place of leadership and power

inside the World Council of

Churches need to be identified

and known for what they are.

With one breath they denounce

communism, but on the other

hand they will promote Hrom-

adka, defend his presence and

the presence of other Iron Cur-

tain agents inside of their Coun-

cil’s chambers. Never were the

issues plainer, clearer, or more

unmistakably defined lor the

American public. .

.
Communism is coming to

EvanstonT'Th'e communist

champions will be there, accord-

ing to the present plans, and in

'

the name of Jesus Christ and in

testimony to Christian brethren

who have laid down their lives

in martyrdom throughout the

whole wmmumsMominated

world, we call upon Christian

people to resist this communist

invasion: It is not a matter of

passing moment, but it enters

into the whole structure of lead-

ership, program, and future

course, both for the church and

the, Western world.

Finally, may we remind

our readers that formal protests

and objections .have been made

to both the State Department

and the Justice Department.

They have been alerted, and it

will be Job Foster Dulles and

his influence that gets the com-

munists into the country, if they

come. We do not suggest that

any letters or communications

be sent to the State Department

on this matter, but we recom-

mend that Congressmen repre-

senting the people in their own

districts be informed and asked,

to give an explanation as to why

the communist agents are to be

admitted by Secretary Dulles,

The alerting of Congressmen in

this way will perhaps do more

good than any other one thing,

so far as Washington- is con-

ceroed.

Surely God's people who love

Him and the land of liberty

which He has given them ran

do the things which have been

uuilined here, Many 'uthas'caii

be developed. In town after

town, city after city, section

after section, it is now up to

those who have been following

the issues to take their stand and

to press their battle.

The fight is onl.
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OH. Head Says CtnifcSi

Faces Greatest Period of

Washington, May 6.—J. Edgar Hoover said Wednes-
I day the church today faces its greatest period of assault

]
from secret Communists,

The director of the federal bureau of investigation

J

said a “bitter Communist attack” is being waged today

—often in subtle forms—against all religious and all de-

|
nominations.

‘

The FBI chief made his remarks after receiving the

1
1954 award of the Military (jhaplains Assn.

Hoover told his audience the campaign of^ the anti-

|

G/od continues on “various fronts and under different

gfuises. At times,Jt is so subtle that it escapes notice of

oven the most discerning souls,”
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One of tjhe most famou'sj name si

among American Communists, »«

that of 'Earl -Browder. Long
member of the International Com-;

mu nists “inner-circle,” could b.e

considered an "expert on roinmu-
n-ist maneuverings and schemes.
Ea-id Browder, once admitted the

plan followed by the cp.mmunists,

to infiltrate into the- r American
chinches. H o said “.It. is\ signifi-

cant that the Communist! party,.

. . . has been able to achieve suc-

cessful united fronts with Jchurch

groups on the most important is-

' sues of the day. This, is not due
to any .compromise" VvftH' v

i^eligiofi'

as such, on our part, Jn fact,' by
going among the 'religious.! mass-
es, we fthe communists) are ' for

the first Jti.me able to bring our.

anti-religious /ideas to them,"

It is difficult for the average
American to understand -Jio>v suc-

cessful tfie communists have been
in infiltrating the leading denom-
inations of our land- Neverthe-
less, the communists have achiev-

ed their vision of getting into the
churches about the country,

spreading their vicious socialisr

tic and atheistic ideologies^ pro-

tected by the State and goo|d men
who are not aware of their de-

ceit and evil intentions.

,
Dr. ,T. B. Matthews, a leading

authority on the communist
, movement in the United States
for two decades, was quoted in.

the July (.1951) issue of the
American Mercury as saying:
“The largest single group sup-
porting the communist .appara-„
tiis ill /the U. S. today is! com-
posed of clergymen.'’ . Spurred
on by religious leaders who de-
sired to stop any i nve8tigaii/o,n

(
in-.-

to the .d#|i;gy„
(4Ji,e <feuJ|)J1c^deirta'n'd4- -

ed the resignation of Dr?"* Mat-
thews from his position as Staff
Di rector of the U. S. Senate
Permanent T nvestigations , Sub-
committee, which he graciously
presented to- Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin, Chairman
of the Committee. Immediately
cries went up from certain, cler-

gymen that Matthews was 'a liar

and was guilty of persecuting the
ministry. This of Course, was

|

merely the frantic cry of those
who themselves were guilty, and
who were' afraid' that the! pro-
posed investigation of ministers,
suggested by Matthews, and oth-
ers, might expose their hideous
activities for the communist
pa rty.

1

I think the time has come to

identify Dr. J. B, Matthews. Who
is he? Is he qua'l i'fre'd to, iknow
the identity of certain—clergy-'
men whom he believes .to b.e clyrd

carrying communists or who es-

pouse the communist doctrine?
Dr. .1. B. Matthews is a minister
of the gospel. Beared in the
Methodist church, be /received
his A.B. degree from Asbyry Col-
lege IrCWilmore, Kentucky. From
there, he went to .Java as a, mis-
sionary of the Methodist church.
Later Mr. Matthews studied at
the Union Theological., Seminary,
and still later, taught Oriental
languages and current events at
Fisk and Howard Universities .for

Negroes. Like many other Pro-
testant clergymen, J. B; iMaf-
thews became a Comnumist: fel-

low-traveler. At one time, he be-
' longed ^to twenty eight coraniu-

ibiilfe' st!oi/y, d.afeil' ^Sep^nvbWi'-hh,,,

-

hp is quoted , as sa-yingr. ”i> anF
not retreating one^sjlep1 iiip'us^

's.ertjng that 'the largest ‘si'ngl/|»

group supporting the 'ebrnmuhist/
apparatus in" the United; States'

today is composed of I’mte'stank
'cl e rgy-men ,

.and: 1 '.can s.u pp.o i.;tCtha

t

sta temen t + w i t h % pvepyh^in'ihjg
documentary .proof.” He ftirOher-

more revealed that he- is “as-

sembling more than 1 0,000 photo-
stats of documentary material^

1

to/present to the house commit-
fee,” Matthews,: \vas .accused!, by
the public prior to .his'.resig-nar

tion- from- -McGarthiy’s:. committee
ha ving sa id

;
thaf 7 ,00 0*c 1 e't:gy-

men are coinmunists. -Hi s/actua1
statements was that “some 7JG0Q ;

Protestant clergymen hav4~‘bech
drawn duping: the past 17 years;

nto the network of the Krem^
11 nisi conspiracy.” During .this'

recent interview,, Matthews ^ de-
1

c.lared; “That whs; an. underesti-
mate.

v
In my testimony before"

the committee, I: Will short by
documentation that' the number,
iof clergymen who, in -one nay
sOr. another, have supported the.

communist movement since 1936;
is closer to 1 0,00,6.”! Z

From this story, we get "
a

'

good idea of what is. in store for
certain “red-preachers” during
the 'Coming months. However, un-
til that time that .these men who:
have brought continued disgrace,
upon sincere men of God, .are ex-
posed and weeded out of their
places of responsibility in their
denominations, the people who
call themselves Christian' Ameri

pedle^al JB^ieau of InvcsLigalioh;
'ioh n i n e.*y'ea i s .,i h- the .,Uomm u n is t

’

in.de.rground, - testified* last- April'

r in HVashjiig-ton, ;p/ C. .that ,he

' 'ThpsV again we see The - elfec-.

ti ve' ’'results"? th£ ''GdinMOnis!^,are
enjoying, in their effpitVifco in-'

th'at ceifaih preachers are turn-'
irig communists?

,
You are min-

istersi What, attraction lias com-
-filtiiate -into the churches.- Thisr Jiru.nism t.o the ministry ?”' We
iV an. awful 'thing; A thing tha.t,{ thought.a minute, and then gave

ters> of. thje. jfps,p^l”.»ih;fiKe.':B.ostoii,, in the . d'e.n ordinations, th/us /turn
.Maas.--; ape.a, .bg.tv;,e,en 1947 and ! irig the1 -entire church over to*
r a a o "i 'w i a:-.,’ r. ,1949,, Later,,that dhy an a -press'

coi.ifei'e.nce^ Mr, Philbr-i'ck tojd

'.pqiters that
. “a-t.- .-least ,• fivfe of

them weie.^sUH ’ pgeaching theie
a nd- *Wf.ei^Lriibre uccessf.u Ufodfj.y.
tharu,anyp:ne .else iirlJh.eVparty.”

.

Ph-dj^iiicks&bated that lie h’ad found
that Coinmunists concentrated on
woi'ming. 'their iv'.ay iiitpvkey spots
pniong' I'.eligtq.us groups. He had
attended o^n.e conMiipnist' c e 11

meeting.
.
Bg testified, where a

Coni munis.t
. party ni’eniber. was

about t.Q
; 'be -!pjpt- .in';*aU\he.oJogical

seminary, wh'ere ministers are'

trained for Cb risfi a.n : service, un-
der ^assjgi i men tito >voj k for com-
bi u n’i s iii

. wfiileFand after earning
his; ministerial degree.
We^ can rea'dil yL.see now, why

many of our denomination's have
Consistently gone on’ record at
de.noininati.onal, conventions and
.gatherings, favoring v a r i o'u a

types of communist schenies and
;

plans,
, dictated hot by philosoph-

sh'ou]d;:be brought to the attention I him the honest reason for many
ot. ia'U'- Ame'ri'cans.< The" truth i» ! ministers-' turning"coiiiinunists. I
the.communists are succeeding in 'will pass that reason on* to you

now.
. v

-

It should be pointed out first,
fiiiidaniental, Bible b e li e v j n g
preacheis, don’t turn communist.

-thejr efforts to put red clergy

men into places- of* responsibility

conim u ni sin, vvilhout-Va struggle.

As?! -read these ivFws -a rticl es and
view the dead and apostate con-,

dition of most churches J know
tfiH

t
* God-

' will spare America,until we have
a clvanCe to make right this ter-

rible wrong. We must clean up'

th*e churches.. We have'"no other
alternatively

II. » Why Com mini ism?
The question arises in many

hearts, whaU'possible connection
could a red preacher make be-
tween communism and Christian-
ity? It is true that Communism

'Among those, clergymen w-ith
Communist affiliations', you wili’>
not find a single f-tibfe believing -

fundaiiiental preacherl or, }<^van-
gelist. Cb.iiTnruriism had no' at- -

l i’3ylipn
.

j'td those * bf 'u's 'who be-
N

lieve, the Bible- and. who believe
m the second coming pf Jesus
Christ. We are aware bf the con- ,

dition of the wmrld, bow, ]ma’ny
people are hungry and starving
for want of food, and how war
continues to threaten the

! exis-
tence, of humanity. But, we know
that these things will soon pass

’ avvay. Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
and Christianity are opposites,

! prbphecied that these things
and as such, are opposed to each would coine to pass before, His
other. Karl Mordechai, common- . return for the believers Funda
ly;. known as Karl Marx, was the mental preachers belibve

,
jp the

father of conimumsm, although coming Kingdom of God ; ! Our
he called it “Socialism.” Marx

|

Lord instructed us to pray for itwas the son of Jewish parents
who . had ^embraced ^ Christian i fcy.

There were leaders of Zion, Jew-
ish Rabbis, in his. family for .over

ical^^hearts; ,hpt by agents of (four hundred years. Mis parents
Moscow. The American people
who are engaged in this fight
.against com munism/we i'e stunned
this past week, when the’ Pres-
byterian denomiiuition vyent on

cans must not let up in this Cr-u- record .as disapproving of the- ...

sade to expose and /defeat com- I'vestigatioiih^ -into- 'communism,
m ii n i sni'/ w he reve v it rea rs \ i ts

;

They"refeiwed. to these, ..s i nee re' ef-
nio-iw -lnoaa. - . , ,

•
ji^'r.t-s.r'^f^’ed/ cpinmunism out /of
the Ain epicail life;*- as -reminis-

ugly h^iad.

1. INfT I /I’H A'l’T’d N* OF
CHURCHKS HAS
BEEN SUCCESSFUL
One of the greatest /living

Americans is J. Edgar Hoover,
Chief of the Federal Bureau of

cent of -the iiit'errogiations of the.
Dark

',Ages. This large Protes-''
taut! body, said; through /its lead-
ers, thaLinVestigatiohs into' con 1-

. .
•munigm.Aye^c .^s^ylng'-the^fre'e '-SUp.ernH;tural of Christ. The .sec-

Inyestigation! He was among tyre soul and 'his qp'esfc for truth. J fond! individual who. influenced the
first in America to see the 'dan-'l Several weeks. ago; %t.. Gehefal I

thinking of Karl Marx was’ the.*” ’ ’ ""
/ho

had accepted the Christian faith,

Thus believing Jesus Christ to be
the, Jewish Messiah, which Me
is., Marx had an excellent back-
ground. But, he revolted against
the God. of his,, parents,, and in

fact, rebelled against all existing
.iii|tltu*ti.6.iis,‘ . including the state.

He caine under the' influence of
two prominents German 'of, , his
day. One was Feuerbach, a inpsL
Uiirorthodox Geriiian

. theologian':.

Feuei'bach ppenly attacked the
inspiration of the Bible and tin

gerous infiltration of CommunismJ-Sir -Charles Martel, who/fpFfhfitV ^German philosopher, Hegel, w;h
in. the churches. He gave a .clear

]
years, has ,-b.een- -a- '^diider :

'i'h' .th'bj 'taught-' an original 'theory 6f dia
warning to the churches to be-
ware of communist iiifiltraUpn,.

but his warning, like the, w^arnlhg
of others, went unheeded. Tie
said, “I confess' to a. real appre-
hension, so long as Communists
are able to secure ministers of!

British M/tlilai’y and a "famed
author, sa’id ,tha^' ?!Ong in' ten
Church of England'clergymen are
.Communists

.
/or;, near ’feoiTv'niu- 1

'nists.” Sir Charies said his' esti-

ate of coh/mnnistic /strength in

.

the Church^ of Englah’d/ 'is based
the gospel to promote their evil oil discussions /.with/ the clergy
work.” In-, an article .erii i tled

,

:

.'Tasty ng; 'fq-f. . inpr'e. ' th&ii • :a year^Si'r
“God or Chaos,” J. "EdgaiyMhbyerj, Charles’ wasr ;he'a'8f/pf

t
, the British

wrote.' “'I ’Vie Arnei-!?>Fn h/tnii-thi. 1 j

nist front organ
he became-, familiar with the 'dia-

bolical schemes of - the>commu-
ni.sts, he broke w;ith it', and opeuly.
repudiated bpth communism! and
socialism. The break was .ill- j 9,34.

Subsequently, he went to work

wrote, “The. American coin
nists /for a long, time soft-pedal-
ed their anti-religipjjswpropagari5

da. apd "Fought .."'to ingratiate
themselves with religio/us!" people
by featuring the names of a few'

prominent communists / who, by
tradition, family connections, and
childhood training,, Were .associat-

ed with respected religious organ-
izations . The ConiinunistSf are
past masters at- playVig on. idea's

that are near and d<jn.r to - Am er-
ica ns, as well a-s

/
playing upon

passions' and" prejudices. Tn- dis-

cussing .-religion a' ( C.o.mniuhi^t)

I’iirhy spokesman said that . as
Marxists -we must constantly re-

member that, pur program galls
for a unification of all . sections
of the people’s .forces . . . As
Marxists w.e- should kfow' that
w',y must ahvavs. seek-: Ways- to

unite the chufch -masses whe/ev-
possible on , -issues, . how

After
j

niodei-a't^:,-_and alw;.ays w.ith a sen-
sitive regard for their deep-going
religious feelings/in order to win
tjpem away from the- ch/urch- and-

for deiiXoc ijaific/adva nee. We .ipust
;

br-mg/tbe church masses' .fp,,/irh-:

dei-'shan’d. that ours is n'ot aifpiiti
as - Chief Investigator for the clerical position,, buf a jiosi/Uhn

r,:-' 1 ‘ ’ :

aga in s t ..c l.er.i ca I
_
i ;ea ctip;n ’

.
”^ A nd

,

as I", sa id ear 1 ier: In/ th/is
;
address,

the communists have been suc-
cessful,

; in- - thei

-

efforts-
‘

’ to-

“achieve succeesfu1m n itedWfi.-on ts!

with- church/ groups on the most
impofftaiit Issues of, the day ,

.
-.

,wit-ho|it cp'mp^pmise” .'pn)fhexpart.

Martin Dies’ cpmmitf.ee, which
was the first House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee.
To give you an idea/of what to

expect in the very near future
when Mr. Matthews makes, pub-
lic his, files on Communist Cler-
gymen, in a Chicago Daily. /TiL-

it lie ism.

How
'

hlil itaj'y, m issiori' at^VIosCow' dur
iiig the war, and! has: written two
bestfgielling hooks! ^‘Russian Out-
look” and “Fast ’Versus West.”
He said tlie TO ~per cent were
“greatly

_

h/irnuhg/^is.i'eat Brit-
ain and undoing ntiich'/of 'the woWk
by gen u i n.e ch urchm en tow a-rd s a
religious .revival; Back in 1950,
Martel and a friend, T.ord Cra'iga-
von. I re orga nized

.
a inoder n pil-

griinage .to..LGante'r.biit:y in the be-
lief that the Wnl'y real answe'r. to

coinmum shb
'
was Chi' isti an ify.i

.- More- 'thah.WKdO^O' people gath- . ..

ered-jit thd Cathedral, but' when Christianity

he" and^.-Ebr'd^ 'Ci'-a’i'gWvo'h- plahiied these relfgi'

a- seccrml p i 1g i* iniage/ 1o StWPaui’s
cafhedral jn /Loiidqh, pfficial min-
isters .of .the church/ opposed the
platu Sir 'Charles Mjajjfrel /explains'
?t|ie opposition..' byT saving/- “It

iwis ‘clear that a band/ of ^ com-
munists or/very pi>Wk rlergv* were,
determined: to handTcap- our work
in every, way.” hi aid el charged
that. 1 he -.com in u n'isfs-^ha v

e

:

. gam r:d

cpn’si_de|;ib'le , coh tjt^t !

1

in'* B;atain’s
m a iii‘ ca/th ed i;a] s; .^F^Ay.'.-now ;h : i ve'

the;, amuiorit v, voleV'i'n Athe * clia.p-

rte'r,sf;o’f/St.j Paul’s?, .and- Westmji n-
t

- sfeit'''AlJib'e.y>p of.the^

wiergy WlTq? it i d at'Iea’st' very pink/
;Thev hayefthe I^d/deai^l alt</jan :

'

teiibury, cathedi-al,” h<^aid,^1f e'j

fuiithgi’-mp re -'stated;: .“Tnfsil^rakio'i^

?ofWommunism inlp-^hg'^h u^oh^oX;-

//England is =faiill-y|

letics, that there were two iforces
in the , world struggling against
each ' other, and some day one
would comfuer the other, thereby
setting up a third fo"rce or bond-i-
tipn. KaH Marx- combined the'
liberal i st-ic" teaching of Fuerbach
and the dialectical theory of He-
gel and brought forth dialectical
materialism, which is ./the sej'en-’

tifib definition of Marx’ |com-
munism. '

, /
,Mara wrote atheism- in! the-

fouiid.ation of' communism.W He
wrote, “We shall have deserved.

if we- can stir up hgtred
stingand contempt ;;iga ihst al

iiist itu lions. I’he ‘idea .

i

the keystone of a perve
izat.ion. Tt m ust he t

The title root of ] iherty
and culture is atheism.
fore
..iu,.

Commu-n ism is e

r-ted tjivil-

lestroyed.

, ecpiality
” Th'ere-

C o' m m ;u nism ‘/and

be connected "!.by

>us leaders 'who; have
gone off the deep eml for com-
munism? I shallow attem-pUto
answer' this question, and shpirld!;

, I 'succeed, you will have the
.

“in-'
:;S>fdr as- to '-why- certain clergynien
have betrayed the God of Pur
fathers, to go after communism. /

/.Last.-spj.ing, wh'^n- I. went; to
'' Washington to ask the congress-

i ©njcl’/' comm i tte.es ihves ti giityn/g

communism to Took into, cotnmjj-
,nisin in the churches, T ...had in
venjiiyabls' visit • with . Congress-;
.-'pan Hahold-vVelde of Illinois,: \vho
"is /..Chai rhian ' of the House " Un-
Aimenpani Activities"- -Committed.
‘Mv companion, 'Tlev. Arthur
iSla’ght- iof the -American .-Council

'of jChfi's/ian 'Chu relies, Baltnnlore;
/Mahylan.d, and I- pi'esented/j^iW.
key; id'enpe that communism had^ih'-?

1

filti-atcjl -i nto’ ‘Fire , chu iches to' «Mr.J

.
VelfleVand then

_
befo'i'e' we lv^ft^

h ,o£.

>y-iri/e,spread;;:

in the modeLpiayer, “Thy king-
dom come.” In the book of* Reve-
lation, John, exiled on tiie Isle
of Patmos, saw the Kingdpm of
God mirrored on thg -face of
heaven, and wrote in glowing de-
tails, the coming Kingdom of
God in the pages of his inspired
Revelation. We read that some-
day Heaven ibillbe challenged by
athesitic 'hordes, of men. These,
unbelievers, like the coinmunists,
will gather themselves together
on the plains of Meggido, and
prepare for the Battle -of Har-
hn*>gpddpn. .v Then, according to .

Re relations, ciiapter-nincteen ,- cu r
Loid .will appear from Heaven,
followed by armies of heaven,
and these 'atheistic and satanic
armies that dare ‘make war with
God, will be destroyed for all
time

- and Satan, the father of all-
s»n, will be bound in a bottomless
pit .for a thousand years. Revela-
tion twenty speaks of this -thou-
sand years, the proinised Millen-
nium of the

/
glorious age where

God’s people shall live and reign
with Christ upon the earth" for
k thousand years. This is the
promised' Kingdom of God.
Throughput the Bible, Old -and
New Testaments the'

|

Prophets
spoke of this wonderful jage when
Christ will -reign upon the earth,
and His people will share' the joy
oFa' milleftnial age when -war is

forgotten and peace dwells in the
hearts' of men. Those of us,who-
believe in the verbal inspiration
of ,.lh£ Scriptures, long for Ibis
Millennium, the Kingdom of God.
Ladies .and gentlemen, I have
spoken truth unto you. This is

actually foretold in. the
'

pages of
the Bible. In IT ,lWi{ '

chapter
three,, ^erses three,- four 1 and five,

we read: “Knowing this first;

that there shall eoi.ne in. tile Inst
days scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saving, .Where is

the promise o.f Jiis coming? For
since the fathers fell asleep, all

things continue as they w«-e
from the beginning of

I

Ihe cre-
ation, For this they willingly are
ignora'nt- of, that by the' word of
God - the heavens were of old, and
the earth- standing out of' the wa-
ter and in ’.the?- water.”

j

Thus, it

was prdphVcied that in these last
days,,/men woul.d/scoff at the idea--

of. Christ’s, return to set iip His
KingdO'ih. Therefore, since these
.IJberalists and-nrodei'nist-s who oc-

cupy too many sacred desks in

^American churches, do not accept •

tihe, . -second .coming' of Jesus
’.QKjn&t-c ,Mt “i,8'.AqH.i'te natural t;hat

g^h/cly .‘j,o6Jc .
to other means ~ •

Mf nia-king - the world « peaceful
EWorld. A" "

.
J

.

A. few months ago, Dr. Kale
T (Continned on Page 4)

-
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’

Dear '''

4

Your letter of July 84, 1954, with
enclosure, has been received*

. J sincerely appreciate the interest
which prompted you to write} however, I must
advise that data in FBI files are confidential
and available for '.official use only* I would
like to point out also that the FBI is strictly
a fact-finding agency and does not draw conclu-
sions or make evaluations regarding the .character
or integrity of any organisation, publication or
individual . .

I know you' will understand the reason . ,

for these rules and Will not infer from 'my inability
to be of assistance either that. we do or that We do
not have^ any information concerning the publication
you mentioned,

Sincerely yours,
^

MAILED. 2

JUL2 91S64 John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson _

—

Boardman _
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo _
Mohr

Parsons __
Rosen

Tamm 1__

Sizoo l

Tinterrowd l

Tele. Room

.

Holloman __
Ga°dy

Note: B-ufiles reflect no record identifiable wi
correspondent . The stamped self-addressed enve'
enclosed by the c orv’e-sp (indent is being' utilised:
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September 15,- 1954

Rivera, California

Pear

Tour letter of September 10,1934!, with
enclosures, has Seen received' in the .•afcde'R.ce

;

‘Ur* Boomr, from the ci ty, a nd I am tak ing the l i beriy

of acknowledging .it« I mill bring your communication,
to his attention upon his return,

: v
'

'* Sincerely yours, V. -.44

' Selen;W,, Sandy\ '

: .f/’ : J -'[!:

= ,.V; '
.

Secretary f'.

• Note! Bufile.s have
.
no record- on who,, complains

about a recently published { book,- The: Npsarene Gospel Restored'"
by 'RbberpfG-.raves-.

\ | s -tates that,.. th is [['book 't : ' <;-

appears aid- )be a Communist [plot te.de vitalise [the Christian
.
religion in Ame ric’a : and ta- sacrilegious . It is- noted -that

_
*

’’Time " magazine carried , a somewhat critical, review, of this 1

fbo-pk+i nin' '.vieto' of -the
:

apparent, pontroversidl, nature'"of. the
publication, an. inrabsenoe reply is deemed ' advisable as the
c'orrespehd'ent

)
may attempt -t^l-ase dhy letter he . should receive^

: [from'tH'e Director. It- is noted th-ai\ I
ha's already: [from'tU'e Director. It- is’ hated that \

|

has aIread

4 written to ’-'Time" magazine express ing- hi:s ;.'pieios op

DLTi'es' .'-
.

:[ St: SEP! 8 1954

•KiASLEO 1 §-

F’!l

V)./}
\

.<
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:2i3fc
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RIVERA CALIF. SEPT. 10,1 95^.

THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON D.C.

ATTENTION MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR.

DEAR SIR.

ATTACHED IS A F ILE OF PAPERS DEALING WITH MY PROTEST -AGA INST
THE RECENTLY PUBLISHED BJ)£K "THE-^NAZARENE GOSPEL RESTORED"
BY GRAVES AND PODRO, WHICH APPEARS TO ME TO BE A COMMUNIST PLOT
TO DEVITALIZE THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION IN AMERICA. IT WOULD SEEM
THAT TIME MAGAZINE AGREES, AT LEAST WITH' SOME OF MY IDEAS.

MAY I AS TACTFULCY'AS POSSIBLE POINT OUT, ‘PERHAPS, THE GREATEST
BUT LEAST UNDERSTOOD LESSON FROM WORLD'S HISTORY, TO WIT;
THAT ALL HUMAN FAILURES INVOLVING CIVILIZATIONS, EMPIRES,
CULTURES AND RELIGIONS AS WELL AS MOST INDIVIDUAL TRAGEDIES,
ARE CAUSED BY AN UNTRUE OR INCOMPLETE OR INADEQUATE UNDERSTANDING
OF THE LORD GOD JESUS CHRIST CREATOR AND SAVIOR- OF THE WORLD.

,

'

- r

1

THEREFORE IF THIS BE TRUE (AND I BELIEVE THAT |;T CAN BE PROVEN) \

THEN THIS BOOK CONSTITUTES SPIRITUAL WARFARE AGAINST THE BEST
INTERESTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF THE WORST AND MOST INS ID! US
TYPE BECAUSE ITS EFFECTS WILL ACCUMULATE THRU THE COMING YEARS
LIKE A CANCER IN OUR SOCIETY. IT TAKES FROM MANKIND ITS GREATEST
HOP& AND LEAVES NOTHING IN ITS PLACE.

I HOPE TH&T YOU WIULL AGREE WITH MY POSITION AND BE WILLING TO f
INVESTIGATE THE MATTER. SHOULD IT TURNOUT TO BE AS STATED ABOVE\.£/ 0

I FEEL THAT THE CITIZENSHIP OF THESE TWO MEN SHOULD BE CANCELLED^/?
THE BOOK BARRED FROM PUBLICATION AND THE PUBLISHERS HEAVILY \L-0*
FINED FOR DISRESPECT TO DIETY. P

of
.

/L
V DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE CONST ITaJONAL PROVISIONS GUARANTEEING £ ,i

:

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND PRESS EVER CONTEMPLATED PERMISSION' TO A

INDULGE IN THIS SORT OF SACR5LIG IOUS EVIL WRITING AS TO IMPUGN V
THE MESSAGE AND MISSION OF THE SAVIOR AS SET FBBTH IN THE *

HOLY GOSPELS OF THE WORD OF GOD. ,f

JJJtwtu • 32

mDEX£D-32
l£b ypl ''jS'/- -sLI

:« "SEP 19^



L X ¥ X TIME ft LIFE BUILDING

EEKLY NEWUAGAZII4E
^

ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK

/

August 4, 1954

Dear

This is to thank you for writing to ,

TIME and to say that your communication has

been sent to the department concerned for

attention,

Sincerely yours.

For the Editors



RE L IG I O N

According to Graves ^

The Holy Bible/ a comfort and a bul

wark of doctrine for plain Christians, is a
mighty challenge for serious scholars and
a treasure trove for cranks. The ordinary
layman reads little of the work of either

—scholars are all too often unreadable,

cranks are generally unpublishable. But
when a crank has the reputation and writ

ing ability of Novelist Robert ( 7 ,
Clau

dhts) Graves, publishers are glad to let

him run on for page after page. The Naza
rene Gospel Restored (Doubleday; $10)
by Robert Graves and Joshua Podro, pub
lished last week, runs on for 982.

The Reassurance. “This book is pub
lished,” write the authors, . . to reas
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beating. This, according to the authors

is. where the mocking and scourging by
the soldiers of Pilate really belongs. The
Graves-Podro Jesus decided to bring on
the Kingdom by his . death, and appointed

Judas, his “most faithful and percep

tive” disciple, to betray him. Taken down
from the cross, apparently dead, he re

vived in the tomb, met with several of

his disciples, saw he had made a mistake

and went off to the “Land of Nod” to

start all over again

Paul is the villain of the Gospel
according-to-Graves-& -Podro. A “Greek
speaking adventurer” disguised as a Phar
isee, and certainly no Jew, he began his

subversion of the Nazarene Church after

he had been converted on the road to

Damascus—not by a vision but by Jesus

actual appearance, which literally scared

the daylights -out of hiim

Advice to Protestants. Whence came
the Nazarene Gospel? Simply out of

the free-wheeling scholarship of Authors

Graves & Podro. They do not provide

their fat volume with a bibliography. The
reason they give: at least 60,000 volume
would have to be listed. There is no gen
eral index. Much of the work has appeared
before fictionally in Graves s novel, Km$
Jesus (Time, Sept. 30, 1946). But the

spadework of Amateur Scholar Joshua
Podro, a director of a press-clipping bu-

reau, who suffered the threat of Christian

pogroms with his devout Jewish family

in Poland, has supplied much more ma
terial for Graves’s imaginative method of

rewriting history. “If these findings are

to be accepted,” write the authors, “his

torically-minded Protestants will conclude

that only one honest course is left to

them: namely, to revive Jesus own form
of Judaism and subject themselves to cir

cumcision and the laws of ritual cleanli

ness in token of their sincerity.
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According to Grave*1

Sir:

J

.

Congratulations to Time [July 26] from

Joshua Podro and myself on a splendidly

clean scythe sweep or hatchet job [on The

Marne Gospel Restored], Your reviewer

has kept well within the statutory limits of

fair comment . , , But, on the theory that

Time brings all things, we miss your timely

congratulations on our tactical successes.

Amateur Scholar Joshua Podro has somehow

contrived to satisfy real Jewish scholars

of the highest professional standing that he

harair enviably deep knowledge of the purely

Aramaic setting of the Gospel story, Nor has

“Crank” Robert Graves yet been caught out

in any historical blunder which invalidates

his findings on the Graeco-Roman side of the

problem; though he dared tempt British

labored so' diligently and within the limits of

their presuppositions so honestly, that the

volume will be of great service to both

Christians and Jews if they have time to read

so large a volume and the money [$iol to

pay for it.”

And Columbia’s classics professor, Moses

Hadas . . , reports: “The argument is ingen-

ious to the point of brilliance, sufficiently

buttressed by wide learning to be plausible, if

the texts concerned were not revered as

sacred, and capable of providing edification

for countless persons who thirst for the spir-

itual satisfaction of religion, but are disquiet-

ed by some of its traditional premises.”

Come on now, Time, force a polite smile

and bow, however stiffly.

Robert Graves

Deya, Majorca, Spain

Re your review of Tk Namene Gospel

Restored by Robert Graves and Joshua

Podro: it is the clear duty of both branches

of Christianity, Protestant and Catholic . .

.

to severely rebuke both authors and publisher

of this sacrilegious worjj . ,

.

W* SCHEINERT



taking ball games at a better than two-to-

one clip, and they have battered the sec-

ond-place Brooklyn Dodgers into a tem-

porary state of slack-jawed apprehension.

This week they were on top of the Na-
tional League with a handsome six-game

lead after Sunday’s games. If asked to ex-

plain this happy state of affairs in one

word, the Giant fan is at no loss: The
word is “Willie.”

A Boy in a Hurry. Willie Howard
Mays Jr., a cinnamon

:
tinted young man

from Fairfield, Ala., on the edge of Bir:

mingham, has fielded, batted and laughed

the long-lackluster New York Giants into

At the plate, Willie stands, with com-
fortable authority, in the classic legs-

astraddle pose (weight about equally di-

fo-to- vided between both legs, feet about a yard
; sec- apart). His big bat (35 in., 34 oz.) is

tern- currently connecting for a hit one out of

ision. three times (a .331 clip), A “spray hitter/*

s Na- apt to send the ball to any field, he rarely

game tries to place his shots but swings for the

:o ex- fences. “When you tag ’em good,” says

i one Willie Mays, “they’ll go over the roof

The in any park.”

Willie Mays is only 23, and he is play-
ward jng only his. third season (and first full

man 0ne) in the major leagues. There are other
Bir- major leaguers, even centerfielders, who

jghed stand above him in the statistics ( e.g

> into
^

Brooklyn’s Duke Snider, who is fielding as

flawlessly as Mays and is batting .359 to

Willie’s .331). But with his showman’s
manner and his in-the-clutch timing, Wil
lie Mays is baseball’s sensation of the

season. To the sca'ndal of some sentimen

talists, he is already being talked of

the equal or even the better of the great

Tris Speaker and Joe DiMaggio. He has.

hit 33 home runs in 89 games—a pace
which puts him six games ahead of

Babe Ruth's majestic record of 60 horn

ers, and there are some impetuous enough
to suggest that Willie is the one to climb

that Everest of baseball some day.

Stealing Ball Games. “I don’t need to

tell you where we are now,” said a Giant

executive. “And I can’t help believing

Willie is the reason.” Added one of Wil
lie’s opponents, Chicago Cubs’ Pitcher Hal
Jeffcoat: “He’s out there all the time,

stealing your ball game. He makes the

kind of plays that win ball games, and
he’ll do it -every day.’

One player does not make a winning

team in the intricate, machine-tooled

split-second game that big-league baseball

has become. But even Willie Mays’ team
mates seem to feel that his presence works
some special charm that makes the club

better in the field and at bat. To support

the feeling, they point to the record.

Only three years ago, substantially the

same Giant team as today’s started the
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September 29, 1954

»jJ§.

Tayettev

near I

arolina

your letter dated September S3, 1954,

has been received

.

a + tt uaur request* I wish to

ln response to you*
iQ

q
QQnfidential

advise that data in
l8e only. You may be

and available for o//i
this Bureau is strictly

interested in knowing that
mafce valuations

a fact-finding agency and does ^ or integrity

or dram conclusions ail\ua%ioT or individual.

of any organisation, public

I do hope that
g
0U .®l

I
^o^irt/er

a
either

teaeen for no t have any informtion

« yo^ ^uiry.;

Sincerely yours.

SEP 2 9 1954
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John Edgar Hoover
Director
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1
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.

Ipresidency
since it tu^ hversive^ record dating back to 1937. ..

other. Be has a long subversive, r
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and President Roosevelt. (10 y . ' o-^r,.
.. .oontthoe, oo next page)
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September 29, 1954

( John AlexandertiacKay was the subject of a

Matte r-m*vesti gat ion. in January of 1954. At *•••
the Pr^0^nt of Princeton Theological Seminary at Princeton,

New informants of known reliability advised he

sponsored several Communist Party front groups •
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HOLLYWOOD FARM

CERTIFIED
FIELD SEED

J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of FBI,
Washington, D* ®

Dear Mr, Hoovwrs

QUALITY
SEED

SOY BEANS
COW PEAS

Fayetteville, N. C. J

September 23, 1954,

C-C
'

J-rTf

I am an elder in the Southern Presbyterian,
Fayetteville, N. C..

t

There is quite a controversy within, the
Southern Presbyterian Church relative, to uniting with the
Northern Presbyterian Church, and a lot of literature, both
pro and con, is being distributed, among which is a sheet
being put out by

| | M Grand
Rapids, Michigan, r"

? *

It has "been suggested that he is a Communist, *

trying to destroy the Church from within. However, his <

literature would lead me to believe that he is violently
opposed to 'anything pertaining to Communism,

He presents accusations against many outstanding
ministers, and what I am trying to ascertain is v/hether or not
his charges are true, I would appreciate it more than words
lean expre ss if you would furnish me with full information
]
regarding

Dr, John
I would also like information on
iv . and also on Dr, Henrv Sloan Coi

SHMP : FMI

"
I)o^y

CjM

Very truly yours.

HWDEXtl) - A PP SE,P 30
"
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RtCOWED - V
October -4, 1954

Willow Run,_ Michigan

Dear

Your letter postmarked September 87,

1954, with enclosure , has been received «

It was. thoughtful of you to bring*

thts material to my attention / however, since
the FBI is strictly a fact-finding agency, it

is impossible for me to answer your inquiries
concerning your enclosure

,

Y Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE:- Correspondent enclosed a - Sunday School
lesson ,efititled^rChildren ’s Comrade '1 published
by thefrChri'stian •Reformed Publishing House of
Grand Rapid's± Michigan, Bufiles contain no
record identifiable with "Children's Comrade,"
Bufiles contain no derogatory information con-
cerning the Christian Reformed Publishing House,
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time,
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whole

day.

So
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day
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long
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two

days.
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and
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men
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right
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chasing

and

catching

the

soldiers

who

were

their



A PICTURE TO COLOR

I

“Let little children come to me/
5

Said Jesus long ago
5

And now they are as dear to Him

As they were then, we know.

Published weekly by the Christian Reionned Publishing House, 47 Jefferson Ave SE, Grand Rapids 2,

Mich. Jacob Buiten, Manager; RK;'J. "H.'ScHaaT, Editor; 'Mrs. J. j, Hoekstra, Lesson Writer. Entered

as second class mail matter March 12. 1922. at the Post Office at Grand Rapids, Mich., under act of

March 3, 1879. f
Price — 15 cents per quarter: 60c per year.
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New York 20, 'low York '
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Attentions Editor •
.

•

sirs '

.

..-.7..,' 7
v

- -
-. ..

lie- your* article of July 2$, B Tfc© Nazarene Gospel
'Restored1 * Hy Hobart Graves and Joshua Podro, (Doubleday)
982 pages. ’•••. ° '

3sis appears to be' wart of -the. Communist plot to 7
devitalize the Christian Religion -ih America. . V

It. is the clear duty of both branches of Christianity, •

Protestant and Homan Catholic, - and, I am not so sure but xAiat

Statoanf Government have authority to aot in, this case, to
'

;

:•

severity rebuke both:' authors!/ and publisher of this sap3?ilogious -

'•

work*
:

r
'-; -t ff''

" ’ "

Failure to do this by the men in authority Who have
the potrcr to act, is, is my opinion, a dereliction of. their „

duty to the linden of Heaven and to the United States.

• To hraiblG Christians such as myself who love the
,

Saviour end ravor<?his sacred word, such books are unbearable.

w. i ~'r t- nr
~J ~

-
ii

~ ; -Vi '

_
~ n

f

the orlif JE1swer seems to bo the wailing echo of out cpjr” •

Let- us home it will not be bo in this cast.
. .

^
'

\f

1
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I NCORPO RATED

August 13, 195^

We thought TIME readers would be interested in your
comment on The Hazarene Gospel,Restored and are conse-
quently publishing part' 'of your letter in bur August 23*

column. One from the author, Robert Graves, will also : ^
appear there. Thank you for writing to give us your
opinion. be

An extra' ;copy of the- August 23 TIME villbe sent you
as soon as it comes off the press.
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•"bur letter dated October 6, 1934,

‘-ire., i^QS £><?£» received*

which y.

though *:

aitonti--
its CilcJ

g®Qo

sincerely appreciate the interact
..i-r6 r/OK to write* Iv certainly was
y you i>& bring this booklet to my
;S

l*ng with your obseroctione ooneeraiug
;. ti-T to taka this cnnovtunity to thank

Sincerely yours,

'

3o Sdga^ Boss##

Tolsou

Boardman „

Nichols

Belmont _
" -M

<jonn Ed$®r &q&&qp * &
, jicf BirQatar *> § . .

NOTEs Bufiles contain no record identifiablejoi^h^^e ^
^'s^Conquest of the Promised Land 33 or Esther A^EllingAuSen^
sSufties contain no record identifiable with Wi 1 limi ich*
Bufile 100^344482 reflects that one Henrietta CjJ^Me^rs^as
formerly employed as director of Christian Education the
First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood , CalifOrniag te^bever,
no derogatory information is identifiable with .thJg& individual ®

Coprespopdent’enclosed a copy of a Sunday School booWLet
.. entitled > "The Conquest of the Promised Land 13 published by the
''\Qospel Light, ..Press, Glendale , California » Bufiles contain no
^information identifiable with this organisation

.

^ HEWtnma „ . .
-•« •

.

Al 7Ct/ <c{
. ;

4 1954

_ com. - FBI

//> mfu
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